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Little sli
of heave
Cops close to arrests
stabbing ofKatrina su
By Erin Smith

trying to recover
blood-soaked shirt
dence, the Boston
ed.
Vairo was repo
condition Wednes y, upgraded
from a serious co dition status
last week, said as esperson for
Beth Israel Deaco ess Medical
Center, where he is ing treated.
Lovell was released om the hospital last week after being treated
for a stab wound to ·s right arm,
a broken nose and c ts to his face.
Vairo, originally om Holden,
and Lovell, of 0 and, Calif.,
are two of the 15
dents from Loyola
New Orleans and
ane University, attending clas es at Boston
College this semes er after their
university was clos in the aftermath of Hurricane

STAFF WRITER

olice have new leads on
several suspects allegedly
responsible for the Cleveland Circle stabbing of two hurricane-displaced Loyola University students.
Although no arrest warrants
had been issued by Wednesday
for the five men who allegedly attacked Joseph Vairo, 19 and Marley Lovell, 20, District 'I 4 Police
Capt. William Evans told the
TAB that arrests in the case could
come any day now.
"We have a good idea who's
responsible," said Evans.
Police are currently gathering
evidence with the case, including
a surveillance tape taken from the
Cleveland Circle Store 24 where
the students argued with the suspects.
'1 think we're going to have a
Back
good case here," said Evans, notPolice re~pond
ing that police have trong evi- section of Englew
and Chestdence against the suspects, even nut Hill avrnues o Sept. 14 at
without the tape.
1:30 a.m. and foun Vairo lying
Investigators have been executing search warrants and are

P

PHO

BY MATTHEW HEALEY

June Loeffler, left, feads a book to her S.year-old autistic daughter, 4naya Grushkln, in their Jamaica Plain home. The fam ly claims
teachers at the Lyon School treated her too roughly, with daf'lf:erous chokeholds. The school department denies the alle atlons.

--

SHAKEN ANDS ~IRRED
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Jamaica Plain parents charge that a special education teacher at the Mary Lyon
School in Bri hton used a illegal. improper
and possibly fatal basket-bold restraint on
their 5-year-old daughter last year.

After a ye.u of pleading with school. c ty
and state officials and trying to get l er
transferred to another school, the two p ,_
ents began 1ome-schooling their spec1.il
needs daughter this month.
The sche> I
Bo:-ton Public Schools
officials, refused to speak on the allegati:m

except to deny that the incide t occurred.
"Confidentiality issues re.elude me
from discussing one individu issue," said
Deborah. RooQey, principal f the Mary
.) on School "We deny the egations, but
I can't speak to the specifics fthis case."
L: ON, page 13

Neighbors earn to grin, beer it
By Auditi Guha
STAFF 'R 'ER

STAFF PHOTO BY 0< • :l 'OllO(' <

Farhan Zaidi of Bronx, N. Y., holds several cups of beer while Jason
Fogemon, also of the Bronx, keep the booze flowing prior to BC's
home game Saturday evening. College offlclals swear they ban any
alcohol at evening t ailgates.

Residents dran.. , visitors drank and students drank. Beer cans lined the archdiocese
wall on Commc 1wealth Avenue and the
sidewalks of Be•.con Street Saturday, as
Boston College k st to Florida State, 28-17,
m its first ACC g. ne.
At least three students were arrested by
local police at Shea Field on charges of underage drinking and u:rruly behavior.
Amanda J. Schweitzer, 25, of 903 Via
Lombardy, Winre. Park, Fla., was arrested on
charges of assault and battery on a police officer; Christopher Fells, 20, of 614 73 Road St.,
Brookl)n, N.Y., but currently residing at a
Boston College dorm, was arrested on

ELE C TIO

char es of underage drinking; and Michael E.
Ar · , 20, of 132 Chiswick Road in Brighton,
was so arrested for drinking as a minor, accor ng to police reports.
S t. William Fogerty from District 14 said
c was huge and the area was very crowd· e the arrests and public drinking was
ed.
a pr blem, BC's new rule of getting everyone
off e streets and into their stands once the
gam began worked well.
th two-and-a-half hours of tailgating
time this year, BC spokesperson Jack Dunn
said e extra half-hour was helpful.
" e shut tailgating down a half hour before the game to move our fans into the
," he said. 'The only complaint we got
neighbors was about cars backed up,

S

trying to get into the campus."
Packed with cars
The entire area around Shea ield on Beacon Street was packed with cars d cops well
before and after the game that
at 7:45
p.m., and was covered on natio al television.
Dunn said there were about 200 ops from the _
college, Boston, Newton and th state.
Fans walked through the nei borhood in
high spirits, many carrying ca s of beer. It
began raining as the game s ed, but that
did not dampen spirits of eage fans rushing
to the field.
"It's a big game and it's ve crowded, to
say the least," said Brighton res dent Stephen
TAILGA ING, page 14

ost gone, like summe

Four
more days

•••

Council race heads to polls Tuesday
ENTERTAINMENT

STAFF WRITER

Music fest
frenzy
..,.SEEPAGE 17
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Community Notes

31
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Crime

institutional expc.nsion; open
space; developmer t and density;
Institutional expansion, densil) as well as their position on the
and the impact of a bioterrorism bioterrorism lab in the South End.
lab in the city were some of the
Colleges i~et F
issues City Council At-Large
All
agreed
that the universities
candidates debated at the
need to be held accountable for
Brighton Elks Tuesday night.
All but four of the 15 candi- further developm"nt, and comdates were present during the munities need to e1sure they have
forum, organized by the Brighton a say in what g es on in the
Allston Improvement A<isocia- neighborhood.
With 54 percent of the city's
tion, moderated by association
property
exempt from taxes,
President John Cusack and atmany said it's high time institutended by about 40 residents
Candidates were asked to first tions were forced to pay what
FORUM, page 14
comment on three local issues By Auditl Guha
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adelyn Heespellnk of Newton checks to see how much Is left In her Hoods e during
Cream FunFest at WGBH Headquarters.

Mortga eLoans
local owledge.
Experienc d answers.

Peo les
Allston 2. ~ :'\11 Hanard Street
Brighton 43 Man-e Street
G} (617) 254-0707 www.pfsb.com
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Allst n-Brighton History

By Wiiiiam Marchione
BRIGlfTON Al..LSTON HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Next week's contest

Only two of our dlehard contestants knew this was the Thomas Gardner Mansion. This ancient structure,
dating from about 1750 and situated at 33-37 Higgins St., just outside of Union Square, Allston, was the
home of local landowner and polltlcal leader Col. Thomas Gardner, the 5ef:ond highest-ranking American
officer killed In the Battle of Bunker Hiii. The city of Gardner was later na1ned In his memory. In the years J
before the outbreak of the American Revolution, Thomas Gardner was one of Cambridge's two representat ves
to the state Legislature. During the early stages of the Revolutionary War, he served on the committee th
exercised the functions of the deposed royal governor. The Gardner Mam.Ion stood orlglnally at the northw st
comer of Brighton and Harvard avenues about a third of a mile east of Its present location and was the ce
of a large working farm. It was moved to the Union Square location In 1850, as the neighborhood began t
experience extensive residential development. It ls believed to be the olrJest structure In Allston.

Hint: lrhlnk you know what
this ~ackard's Comer
business? Send your
answer by fax to 781-4338202 or tHTiall to allstonbrl~on @cnc.com. If you
are c!orrect, we will run
your name In next week's
paper. Good luck.

Winners

..

2. Barbara Forbes (last week an
this week)

1. Barbara Berry

,.

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines for obitu.aries, releases
The Allston-Brighton TAB
welcomes press releases, calendar listings and other submissions for inclusion in the newspaper. However, due to the
nature of the business, deadlines
must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item
is received, the better the chance
that it will be printed at the appropriate time..
The following specific deadlines apply:
• Education notes and honor
rolls must be received in our

Needham office by Friday at 5
p.m. to have the best chance for
publication in the following
week's paper.
• Community briefs are due
by Monday at noon to have the
best chance for publication in the
following week's paper.
• Obituaries and letters to the
editor are due by Tuesda> at 11
a.m. for that ~eek's publication.
•Weddings, engagements and
birth announcements are published ao; . pace becomes available, and can sometimes take

several weeks to appear from the
time they are submitted. The
same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all submissions are run for free.
Items can be mailed to the Allst n-Brighton TAB, 254 Second
Ave., Needham. MA 02494;
faxed to 781-433-8202 or eLtailed
to
allstonb righton@cnc.com. Obituaries
s Jbmitted by fax should be sent
to 781-433-7836, and by e-mail
should
be
sent
to
obits@cnc.com.

Key contacts:

We want your news!

I

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton
TAB! We are eager to serve as a
forum for the conununity. Please
send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community
interest Please mail the information
to Nick Katz, editor, AllstonBrighton TAB, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham, MA 02492. You may fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadline fcx recieving press

Nick Katz

releases is Monday, 5 p.m., prior to
the next Friday's issue.
Al.dl!Glm
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage Please call
Allston-Rn,..,• • TAl:S Editor Niel... Katz at
(781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi Guha
at (781 ) 433-8333 with your ideas and

suggestions.

Editor ....... • , ....... . ...... Nick Katz (781 ) 433-8365
..... . ......• , , ..........•........... nkatz@cnc.com
Reporter . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . Auditi Guha (781) 433-8333
....... .....
. . . . . . ...... . ....... aguha@cnc.com
Editor in chief . . . . . ... .. .. Greg Reibman (781} 433-8345
. . . ......... , . . . . . . .1. .. . . . . . .... greibman@cnc.com
Advertising Director ... f .. .... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales . . .... Harriet Steinberg (781} 433-7865
Real Estate sales . . .... . Mark R. Macrelli (781 433-8204
Russian section advertising ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted
(800) 624-7355
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . . • . • . • • . . . . . . (781) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number . . . . . • ... . . . . (781) 433-8202
ArtsAistings fa• number . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . (781 ) 433-8203•
To subscribe, Clll..... , ................. (888) 343-1900
General TAB number ..
(781) 433-8200 '
Order photo reprints. . . . . . . • . . . . . ..... (866} 746-8603
News e-mail
J ......... allston-brighton@cnc.com
Sports . . . • '
. • . allston·brighton.sports~ ..com
Events calendar
• • alston-ooghton.events#cnc.com

·1·.. .... ........

I............. ...

to"

The Allslon-Bnghton TAS (USPS 14-706) 19 publiltled 111¥ TAB Commurity Hew ftl*i. 254 Second Ave Needham, MA !12494
weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA Poslmaster. Send addnlss correcllol•
AIU>n-Brighlon TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mis1akes in advertisements but w Hrepnnt
that part which 1s incorrect If notice is given wl!htn three working days of the publication date.1© Copynght 2003 by TAB Comm~
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this publication by any means wtthout permission IS prohibited. SubscnpbonS wrthm Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost $60 per year. Send name. address,
and check to our main office, attn: Subscnpt10ns.

IF YOUR LOOKING FOR THE
MACHINE MADE OR BROADL
VISIT ABLE

WEEKLY SPECIALS
SEPT. 2om TO SEPT. 25TH

IN NEW

Premium quality pkmts and flowers:

KARASTAN,

Planters, Hangers, Arrangements,
Annuals, Perennials, Bouquets, Tropicals

Speak up

Fresh dug local all purpose
POTATOFS ................................................10 lbs. $2.49 each

SALE S RTS FRI
THRU SUND

Crisp clean fresh
RED LEAF AND GREEN LEAF LEITUCE ...............89e head

Fresll picked local
APPLE ..................... ............... sold in 4-5 lb. baskets 79e lb•

• 20% a........

.thee

in the
Opinion

section!

Premium quality sweet large ripe California
HONEYDEW MELONS .......................................... $2.49 each

,.

from the bakery:
Freshly prepared and baked with all natural ingredients

Sale is ronti
of these extra

APPLE PEAR PIE OR DUTCH APPLE PIE ......$8.98 each
TRADffiONAL ITALIAN RICOITA PIPS ............ $11.98 each
CRANBERRY SPICE CAKE ... . .. .. . .. ... ...$3.98 each

from the delicatessen:
Premium quality products
FAMOUS "PEARL BRAND" LEAN CORN BEEF ...$6.49 lb.
THUMANN'S VIRGINIA BAKED HAM .................... $6.98 lb.
SFIZIO CROTONFSE, imported from the calabria region of Italy,

tangy, sharp full flavored, a popular staple of the calabrian table
used as a table cheese or for grating............................$7.98 lb.
Virginia baked ham sandwich; cheese, lettuce, ripe local tomato
and your choice of dressing ....extra large size ......$3.98 each

www.ablerug.com

l .8t)C1.ABLE.RUG

11 76 \\ashington Strut (Rte 53) • H.mover, MA
Phone 781 .826.0500

974 \\Orccster Road (Ree 9) • 'atick, MA
Phone 508. 655.9393
75 N~bul') Street (Rte 1) • Da11 ers, MA
Phone 978.762.0444

from the kitchen:
SICILIAN TURKEY DINNER:

our boneless roasted turkey breast prepared with a brown turkey
fi.g and balsamic glaze served with two side vegetables
............................................ ................ $5.98 a full serving
CHICKEN, ZIT! AND BROCCOLI:

the classic combination of boneless chicken, broccoli and ziti
prepared with a light alfredo sauce ........$4.98 a full servin~

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

617-923-1502
Store Hours:
Mon - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Visit our website: www.russos.com

+

PLEASE
RECYCLE

THIS
PAPER

~
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Tree
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NOW ISTHE
TIME TO BEGIN
A BEAUTIFUL
CAREER.

~Brookline

'
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.
-line,

that is
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

It's hard to find a parking spot
:Overnight in Brighton, except at
:92 and 94 Corey Road. Two
:Spots there have been lying va•cant for months, thanks to dead
'trees that have been dropping
,limbs in the snow and rain.
"One tree has been dead for
!years and getting to the point of
:unstable," said longtime resident
:Suzanne Naudine. "Branches
:have fallen and ruined people's
:Cars."
: With the rains earlier this
:week, one came crashing
,through the windshield of one
:car, said resident Megan Es:taque, who is too scared to park
anywhere near the two trees in
front of her apartment.
• "One tree is completely hol'low," she said. "If you push on it,
:the whole thing jiggles. A strong
person could easily push it
:down."
: Residents who have been call:ing for two years wonder why
,Boston Parks and Recreation
:can't be more responsive.
• Department
spokeswoman
~~ary Hines was at first surprised
to hear of it from the TAB, and
said no complaints have been
registered on the Parks hotline at
617-635-PARK. But Naudine
said she has registered at least
three complaints with Parks Department since Aug. 24.
'They said they would look
into it," she said. ''There's been
no results and no response."
One call
' and
Hines checked the records
said they have one call on a dead
tree and one call asking them to
plant.a new tree on Corey Road.
She said an arborist will be
sent there end of this month to
assess the situation and address
it.
"I will personally call and
place this [work order]," she
said. "Rest assured, it's now on
our priority list. Both will be re.moved this fall."
Brookline resident Rosine

I
l--

u
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There's never been a better time to become an
esthetician, massage therapist or makeup artist
The skin care business is booming. As the leader in
esthetic education for over 30 years, our graduates
are the most sought after professionals in the induJ
We offer full and part-time day and evening program .
Our state-of-the-art training facilrty in Medford is
convenient to major highways and public transportatio .
Classes are enrolling now. Call our admissions department at 1-800-FACIALS x 123. Your future is waiting.

<;(

N
__J

w

www.elizabethgrady.com

VOTE

JOHN R. CONNOLLY

Fallen tree branches on Corey Road.

Green, who lives on Will.iston
Road, just across the Brighton
line off Corey Road, put her arm
into the bark of one of the trees
to show how hollow it is.

She also l>ointed to another
"It's just too dangero ," she
tree on Wilston Street hat is said.
rotten from e top and ha been
Green and Naudine ha e been
dropping Ii · over the past few circulating a petition among
month.
concerned residents to settd a Jetter to Mayor Tom Medino this
week outlining their confems.
So far. the} collected about 25
signature .

l

BOSTON CITY COUNCILAT-LARGt
Tuesday, September 27th
# 1 ON THE BALLOT
Because we can do better.
Paid For B) The Committee to Elect John R. Connolly
PO Bo\ 1473 Boston, C\tA 02 130

Do you have a nagging sports jury?
A sore knee, shoulder or el ow?
You don't have to liYe with th pain.

In next week's

Community Health Seribs

Wednesday, Oct. 5, 6:30 - 8 p.m.
Seton Auditorium
• We report on all the
winners and the losers
from the city elections.

0 0 T BA L L
736 Cambridge St., Bri hton

• We'll have a report as
the city opens its first
new affordable housing
apartment in A-B in
years.
• We' 11 cover the meeting of a task force trying
to cut development in the
Chestnut Hill area.
• And in Arts: The film

The expert spom medic ne physician at
Caritas St. Lliz.abeth':. Bon and Joint Cmter
can help you
Join the doctors who trea the pros as hey
discuss the most c:ommo type~ of sports
injuries and ho" they can lbe treated thrvugh
surgery or physical therapy.

Watch the 2004 Ivy League Champions Defend Their Titl

For more information orI to RS P
please call 800·488·5959 or e-mail docto lnder@cch .org

'The Greatest Game
Ever Played" is in Brookline.

Member of Caritas
Christi Health Care

HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION FAIR
...

Wednesday, October 5, 2005
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Nazareth Academy
14 Winship Drive
Wakefield, MA 01880
Gather information and meet representatives from local Catholic and inHependent h gh
schools. Come and see what these sch ools have to offer and then mak an informed
decision about what high school is best for you.

" Academy of Notre Dame, 1jngrboro
, Arlington Catholic High School, Arlington
' Austin Preparatory School, RrtUiing
• Belmont Hill School, Belmont
Bishop Fenwick High School, Peabody
' Boston College High School, Boston
• Boston University Academy, Boston
' Brooks School, No. Andover
Buckingham Browne & Nichols School, Cambridge
Chapel Hill - Chauncy Hall School, Waltham
Commonwealth School, Boston
Concord Academy, Concord
Dana Hall School, Wt/ksky
Hebron Academy, Hebron, ME
Landmark School, Prides Crossing
Lexington Christian Academy, Lexington
Malden Catholic High School, Maldtn

Matignon High chool, Camb · r
Mount Saint Joseph Academy, B ghton
Noble and Greenough School, D dham
Our Lady of Nazar~lh Academy, "'alrefield
Phillips Academy. A"4'11'"
Pingree School, So. Hami/IQn
Pope John XXIJI High School, ·mtt
Presentation of Mary Academy, tthuen
Sparhawk School. Amesbury
St. Clement Jr. - Sr. High School Med.ford
St. John's Preparaton' School, D vm
St. Mary's Jr. - Sr. High School, nn
The Newman School, Boston
The Williston Nnnhampton Sch I, &J1hampw11
Trinity Catholic High School, Ntu:ton
Waldorf High School of Mass. B y. &/mom

For TiFkets Call 1-877-GO-HARVARD
or Buy Online: GoCrimson.com

I

2005 HOME SCHEDULE

September ·24 vs. BROWN
October 1
vs. LEHIGH
October 22
vs. PRINCETON

For information, contact Nazareth Academy at 781.245.0214 r
visit www.nazareth-academy.or&

All are welcome, no RSVP nece,sary

+

I

I

--~I

October 29
vs. DARTMOUTH
November 12 vs. PENN
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STAFF WRITER

Allston is fed up with businesses looking to operate late or acquire liquor licenses, but that did
not stop the requests rolling in at a
Allston Civic Association meeting Wednesday.
Operated by Tun McCoy, the
McDonald's at 1750 Soldiers
Field Road arrived before the
community to ask for a 24-hour
drive-through license and received no support.
It did not have a food license
since 1990, and went 24 hours
just by posting up a sign this year,
until the city demanded they
apply for the proper papers.
"You didn' t have a license to
serve food, and you expect us to
support you?" said Bob Pessek,
local resident.
"We've owned the restaurant
for five years," store manager
Bob Stacy said. "Somehow it fell
through the crack."

House of Pancakes and Dunkin'
Donuts nearby operate 24 hours,
Stacy said the surrounding businesses supported his request, ineluding Staples.

Staples nixed
Association President Paul
Berkeley reminded him that Staples came before this board to ask
for a 24-hour license last year and
was refused.
District 14 Police Capt.
William ~vans said he is opposed
to any 24-hour establishments as
they always bring trouble.
''No matter who has a 24-hour
license, they have problems," he
said.
Stacy refused to identify himself or speak to the TAB, which
published a story last month
pointing out that his McDonald's
had operated for years without a
restaurant license.
Greenfield Churrascaria at 78-

m
year because it did not ha e a
liquor license.
The newly established R ssian Benevolent Society is 1 king for club license to opera as
a community center and ban uet
hall at 14 Linden St., space ·t is
renting as a nonprofit org · ation, said attorney Caro · e
Conway. A majority vote opposed it.
Conway fielded several q estions form the community and
assured them that it would ost
family events; that there w no
bar and alcohol would be se ed
only with food; that it was embers only; and at a $100 fee,
high enough to deter studen s.
The building capacity is 14,
with about 100 parking sp ces,
and special events could run
Thursday to Sunday from 6 .m.
to 1 a.m.
McDermott supports
Its purpose is to preserv and
McDermott said he supported educate people about Ru sian

liquor license transfer fron
lchiban on Commonwealth Avenue and were approved.
"We are not seeking to add a icense, but are seeking to move .m
existing one in the area," said atomey David Souza.
The 152-seat Brazilian restaJrant hope to serve beer and Wll'e,
but only with food. They do not
have a bar and said they are a
family re taurant with a buffet.
They have also applied for a
11 :30 p.m. closing time at the Licensing Board, but are currently
operating until 10:30 p.m.
District City Councilor Jerry
McDermott of Brighton said he is
uncomfortable about places ~king for liquor licenses and late
houn. in general, given the exp osion in liquor licenses and re taurants in Allston-Brighton.

center for the large Russian population in the area.
The club license was bought
by the group from Dorchester, a
point that irked many as it

Brighton.
"There are too many place
here people can drink, and thi
scares me," said resident Te
Evangelista.

ZONING AND LICENSING
Proposal: McDonald's at
1750 Soldiers Field Road
seeking a 24-hour drive-in permit.
ACA vote: Not supported.
What's next?: No hearing
date scheduled yet.

Proposal: Proposal to apply
for a private club license for
the Russian Benevolent Society at 14-20 Linden St.
~
ACA vote: Opposed.
What's next?: No hearing
date scheduled.

Proposal: Greenfield Churrascaria at 78-80 Brighton
Ave. seeking to transfer a local
wine and malt license from
Commonwealth Avenue.
ACA vote: Not supported
What's next?: Applied for license.

Proposal: John Kovalko
wants to legalize existing living space in basement at 27
Linden St.
ACA vote: Supported.
What's next?: Approved by
Zoning Board with condition
of community support.

~~~a~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~~;i~~~~~~~~~~~-' ~!~~~~,:jJ-

When 14-year-old Eduarda
Da'Rosa moved to Massachusetts from Brazil, students in her
elementary school teased her
about her broken English and
her South American accent.
As she mastered the language,
and her accent faded, Da'Rosa
hoped the taunting would stop.
Instead, it worsened. As a fifthgrader at the Madeline English
School in Everett, Da' Rosa was
dragged down the street by her
hair, her head smashed into a
pole.
"I was down at the guidance

~ Sendus
your
school
events for our
educadon llsdng

OOJJ

allston-brighton@cnc.com

or fax 781-433-8202

thing about it," Da'Rosa told
members of a legislative committee last Thursday reviewing
an anti-bullying bill. "And the
people who bullied me then are
still bullying today."
Da'Rosa is one of dozens of
high school students, parents,
and child advocates supporting
legislation to require school districts to implement anti-bullying
policies.
As a middle school student,
Da'Rosa helped draft the bill,
sponsored by Sen. Jarrett Barrios, D-Cambridge, that requires
districts to have a system in
place for helping bullying vietims and consequences and remedial actions for students who
harass others.
Supporters say bullying is
often marked by declining academic performance by victims,
and threatens public safety by
creating an atmosphere in which
such behavior can escalate into
violence. And they say it's OfteJ!
a hidden problem that teachers

'The issue of bullying is largely a hidden drama, children .ae
afraid to report it," said Dr. Ehzabeth Englander of the Mas-achu etts Aggres ion-Reduction
Partnership at Bridgewater Sute
College.
"Typically, schools have no
set policy for what to do wheri a
bully report comes in. They u ,ually have some idea of the con equences. but if the consequen ·es
are not spelled out, literall>, no
one really knows what will hJppen."

30 percent of students
111e National Youth Viole.ice
Pre\ ennon Resource Center t;Stimates that about 30 percent of
U.S teens have been mvolved in
bullymg, either as a target or the
aggressor.
One bill before the commi tee
defines bullying as, "repeated
hard.'> ment or intimidation, ineluding written or verbal exp ession , phy ical acts, gesture~ or
indirect actions commi ted

tional distress.
'The harassment or in~·"dation may be based on race, religion, national origin, e
city,
sexual orientation, disa ility,
physical appearance, g nder
identity, academic ability o language proficiency."
Under the bill, it is
to
school districts to dete
the
consequences for students ound
guilty of such behavior.
But some lawmakers sa they
worry that the punishme~ for
bullying could be applied t students who engage in chi! ood
teasing and fights typic
of
younger students.
"As I well know, kids d a lot
of teasing," said Rep. Do glas
Petersen, D-Marblehead. "My
concern is that this could be a
slippery slope if not define very
specifically."
As a 12-year-old, Pe rson
used to patrol his neighborhood,
he said, recalling the time he
beat up a 16-year-old. Pet,ersen
also questioned whether itts the

"As a fat kid, I was teased, but
took part in athletics and I shook
it off," he said. "If another kid is
teased and reacts differently,
would one be bullied and the
other not?"

Leads to worse
Rep. Peter Koutoujian, DNewton, said bullying is a repeated pattern that can translate
into more serious violence as
children grow older.
"Bullying is something that is
learned," he said. "I was bullied
for three years and they were the
darkest years of my life. I stand
6-6, 240 pounds, but bullying
doesn't have respect for size."
Koutoujian is sponsor of a bill
to create a teen dating violence
prevention program in schools
and is co-sponsor of a bill filed
by Rep. Mary Rogeness, RLongmeadow, to require the Department of Education to create
an anti-bullying program for all
schools.
Judy Harrington, a guidance

anti-bullying program that i eludes in-service programs ftjr
teachers to help them identify
and respond to bullying.
But some students say schoo s
aren't responsive.
'They don't do enough," s~~
14-year-old Jerry Lopez, a hiW1
school student from Everett wl\(>
says other students have throw,n
rocks and spat at him because lie
prefers acting over spo .
''Teachers say 'I don't want o
hear it. It's your business."
Michael Becklo, a parent fro
Deerfield, told lawmakers th t
schools must be held responsib ~
for handling bullying incidenfiS;
His son, a high school student at
Frontier Regional, was bullied
and hazed beginning in ei:t
grade, he said.
"You' re going to hear less d
Jess about bullying becau e
schools are trying to sell thexµselves as safe, good schools," he
said. ''Teachers and administ:rptors need to be held accouqtable."
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249 Walnut Street Newtonville, MA 02460
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Sales* Service * Camcorde r Rentals*
House Lab * Used * Video/DVD Transfers Our
Con1e rediscover a tradition~1l ca..,era store, we are the "Store of the Pros"
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Incredible photo . Incredibly simple.
At an incred~ble price.
Buy the 050 now and start
capturing beautiful memories.

Nikon
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Life moves fast. The Nikon 050 moves faster.
Simply pick it up, turn it on and start taking

Digital SLR Camera

unbelievable pictures. Because the Nikon 050
is easy-to-use, you'll get amazing pictures in
any situation. And legendary Nikkor optics mean
you'll capture stunning detail for small and large
prints alike. Plus, with Nikon's exclusive battery
technology, you can take thousands of pictures
on a single charge. A ll of this for so little. Find out
more about the incredible 050 at nikondigital.com.

NIKON D50 DEMO DAY!
Come see how easy it is to use the Nikon 050!

$99995
l ·LHt

Outfit"

Nikon representative Marilyn Gowing

2....... (MfrtWKl-

OSO ta~I body.
IS-SSmm Mns, S~1CIOrrim

wr• be pn hand to demonstrate the 050 and answer all your Nikon questions.

Date: Saturday, September 24 • Time: 10:DOam-4:00pm
loc.irtion: Newtonville camera. 249 Walnut Street. Newtonville

ltm aod mott

Nikon Authorized Dealer
•OUtfit indudes: 050 camera body, 13-SSmm f/3.5-5.6G ED M-S OX Zoom-Nikkof" k!!IS,, Ulf.l!o Q.9d: ~EN-EU~ ltechargeoble "attof)' and" :>n ~- ~
**2-lens Outfrt inckJdes. 050 camera body. 111-SSmm f/3.S.S.6G ED Af-5 OX Zoon>Nolr.kor" Im!.~ £11.UG ED .t.F-S 0Xlocnf(Oor*
w~ l&o QI.id< Olol'go1.
EN-£L3 Lf.ion Rechargeable Battery and Nikon PKtur1Project" software.
All Nikon producu lndude Nikon Inc. USA limited warranty. 02005 Nikon Inc

Newtonville

Car11t~ rc1

617-965-1240
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Upload your digirol photos.for printing.'
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A road Iraq would be pr ud to o
By Audltl Guha
STAFF WRITER

Residents are delighted that their
much-abused Corey Road finally
gbt a makeover earlier this year and
i$ now a smooth stretch of asphalt.
But they are disappointed that a
small stretch of road from Corey to
the Brookline line on Williston retnains sadly untouched.
, 'This is the Baghdad Road,"
~d Rosine Green, longtime
~tlliston Road resident in Brook-

line, pointing to about a 100-fool
stretch of road full of holes and
patches between the freshly paved
Corey Road junction in Brighton
and the beginning of the fairly
smooth Brookline section of
Williston Road.
'1 have no idea when they last repaved this."
Corey Road, Brighton, resident
Suzanne Naudine said she saw the
DPW workers resurfacing Corey
Road earlier this year and asked

them to work on what the n:sidents
refer to as the Bagtxia( Road
stretch.
1bey told her they were not authorized to do this stretch.
"It was even worse-looking than
Corey Road. It's m ve-y bad
shape," Naudine said '1t's 1othing
but patches. I don t reme nber it
ever being done."
Jennifer ~ leghan from the
mayor's office said it cbec~ on
the issue, and said that "lart of

ENJOY FALL

Williston Road was
left untouched as the ci is scheduled to conduct utility wo
2006.
Jeanne Richardson
Water and Sewer Co
the city has completed
but they may be waiting
utility companies to
some work there.
"All construction wo
completed before a s
paved," she said

The summer pace calms a bit and buyers
who have been hesitating are now ready to
get settled into their new home before
winter. If you are thinking of selling, call
me for a no-obligation market analysis of
your home.
Your Neighborhood Realtor®
NORMAN O'GRADY
Committed to servin~ the Real Estate needs of
the Allston/Bnghton Community
When you think Real Estate, think Norman O'Grady
and his team at Prime Realty Group.
480 Washington Street • Brighton. MA 02135

617-254-2525

Photographer documents forgotten Ii
By Anna Katherine Clemmons
CORRESPONOENT

For the past couple of weeks,
the news has ·been filled with
photographs of Louisiana residents left homeless by Hurricane
Katrina. Poor citizens and victims of the Iraq war and the
fighting in Afghanistan are also
often pictured in the news, draw~
ing attention to United States' involvement in the conflicts in the
Middle East.
While focus on these issues is
important, many victims of conflict around the world are ignored in daily news reports and
photographs.
One local freelance photographer is working to change that.
Rania Matar calls the Palestinian inhabitants of refugee camps
in Lebanon "a forgotten people,"
ignored by politicians and the
citizens of Lebanon who live
alongside them.
"With all that's going on in the
Middle East, it's the big, white
elephant in the room that no one
wants to deal with," said Matar,
41, of the estimated 360,000 residents of the refugee camps. "I
just want to bring humanity back
to these people through my photos."
Though she was born in
Lebanon, Matar has been a U.S.
resident for more than 20 years.
She lived in Beirut with her family until 1984, when political unrest reached a boiling point.
,,."A lot of people left then because things were very bad,"
Matar said. "The American Embassy next to my school was
bombed and the war came so
close."
• Matar decided to leave, and
transferred her architectural
~tudies to Cornell University.

Visa won
After graduating from Cornell, Matar obtained a one-year
work visa and moved to Boston.
She relocated with her now-husband, who is also Lebanese, and
studied at Columbia University.
Initially, Matar planned to return to Lebanon after a few years
in the United States, but once she
and her husband began working
and started a family, they stayed.
Matar began taking night
classes at the New England
School of Photography in 1994
wh,ile pregnant with her twins.
"I did [photography] as a fun
thing originally, to take pictures
of my kids," Matar said of her

four children. "But one thing led
to another, and now it's full
time."
Her work focusing on Palestinian refugees began in 2002.
Matar accompanied her cousin,
who was filming a documentary
on the 20th anniversary of the
Beirut massacres, on a trip to
Lebanon.
"I went with her and was appalled that this was four minutes
from where I had grown up and
that I'd never seen this - people
lived so terribly," Matar said.
Walking among the refugees,
Matar worked to build enough
trust to take their photos.
"I had a hard time doing it in
the beginning," Matar said. "I
looked too much like I didn't belong there and everything was so
shocking."
However, with each return
trip, she became more familiar
and learned to focus on her art
with a detached eye.
"Over the years, I' ve learned
what to expect, so I don't get
shocked or emotional about it.
It's hard to ignore people's misery, but it's good to be objective," Matar said. "Gradually
I've built up relationships with
the people, and the fact that I
know the language helps."

in the activist context," Matar
said. "I feel like whatever happens in the Middle East these
people are ignored so for r·1e, it's
documenting that ignorarn.e. I'm
not saying these people hould
go back; just that something
should be done. It's inh lffi.ane
that so many people live that."
Recently, Matar displayed her
'WOrk at the South End Srudios
show in Boston. She ho"Jes to
take future projects beyo1d the
Northeast.
"Someone contacted mL. from
the Jerusalem Fund Gall~ry in
Washington, D.C., so I'm going
to have a sbo\\ there," "vlatar
said. "I also had several oieces
sho'Wn in New York City ru done
m a gallery show in Seattle."

The Chinese Historical Society of New England armounces
the recipients of its 2005 Sojourner Awards and the
CHS NE/Waterman-Waring
Scholarship at the armual meeting.
Frank F. Chin. former purchasing agent for the city of
Boston, and the Chinese
Freemasons will receive the individual and organizational Sojourner Awards, respectively.
Xinyu (Sam) Wang, Winchester
High School, and Sin Yee
(Cathy) Wong, Stoneham High
School, will receive the scholarships.
The Sojourner Award is
named in recognition of the
early Chinese immigrant pioneers in America, typically referred to as sojourners. As time
passed, they helped to transform
America, and due to their efforts, Chinatown communities
were created and have persisted
for more than a century in cities
across the country, including
Boston. They contributed greatly to Chinese place in American
history and continuing legacy as
have recipients of the Sojourner
Award.
Awardees will be honored at
CHSNE's Annual Meeting and
Dirmer, to be hosted on Friday,

ormanogrady(a mindspring.com • www.normanogrady.com

Pleasantly surp ·
Because she loves w ricing in
the darkroom, but dis · es the
marketing attached to bowing
her work, the populari of her
photos has surprised he
"For me it's a big
show it and bring aw
the situation," Matar s d. 'The
anention feels like it's h pening
all of a sudden, but it's ery encouraging."
(Editor's Note: Mo t photographs are marked i ividually for sale. Rania Mata will be
available to discuss her work at
the exhibition's opening on Oct.
5 from 6 to 8 p.m. Th exhibit
will run through Oct. 3 at the
Boston Public Library, Allston
branch)

Secondary School l'a ·
Monday, September 26 • 6:30-8:00 p .m.
Where: The Charles River School
56 Centre Street
Dover, MA 02030
Open to all parents and children looking
for an independent secondary school.
Speak with representatives from
30 secondary schools.
For more information and directions:
508-785-8213 • www.charlesriverschool.org
Free Admission

All Massachusetts Lodges will be open toy u
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER, 24th

Watertown Masomic Apartments
32 Church St
Watertown MA
from 9 am to 3 pm
Open House

Women, children 1st
Her photographs portray
mostly women and children because men are either working or
more hesitant to have their photographs taken. This summer,
Matar spent five weeks in Beirut
on a new project, which will pe
developed this fall.
Moving beyond the street corners, she went inside refugees'
homes, focusing her documep.tary-style prints on intimate portraits of the daily lives of housewives and their families.
In the current Allston Public
Library exhibit, on display
through Oct. 31 , Matar has close
to 45 prints from three years of
Lebanon visits. Entitled 'The
Forgotten Population," the powerful documentary-style photographs are black and white,
showing various scenes including an elderly refugee couple sitting on a dirty street comer or a
baby lying beneath a line of drying laundry.
Despite the emotions they invoke, Matar is quick to point out
that her photos aren't meant as a
political statement.
"I don't want them to be seen

www.As kaFreemason.org

•
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CHSNE announces
meeting and dinner

Allston-Brighton TAB, age 5

Sept. 23, at China Pearl Restaurant, 9 Tyler St., Boston, to begin
at 6:30 p.m. General tickets are
$50, $40 for CHSNE members.
For more infonnation, call Lai
Ymg Yu at 617-338-4339, oremail CHSNE@verizon.net.

Heatth Care for All
looking for plaintiffs
Health Care for All, a public
service nonprofit organization
based in Massachusetts, is looking for plaintiffs to participate in
a lawsuit against major pharmaceutical companies who have
manipulated the average wholesale price of certain drugs. The
manipulation has forced consumers to pay too much for their
medications, and has contributed to the rise in health-care
costs.
Those who have or know
someone who has been treated
for cancer, rheumatoid arthritis,
asthma, emphysema or hepatitis
C are asked to call Wanda Garcia
at 888-321-2889 or e-mail
wanda@hbsslaw.com. Those replying will be given more information about the case and how
to help. Those who become involved with the case will also
have the opportunity to be a part
of any settlement that results.
For more information about
Health Care for All, visit the
Web site at www.hcfama.org.

Sat urday, Se ·tember 24, 2005
WATERTOWN s qUARE 1 Oam to 4 pm
SRonsored by

eTown of Watertown

Watertown

Savings Bank

@omcast

also Citizens Bank. Clear Channel Outdoor, CommunHy Newspapers, J. G. Wiiiis
Tent Company, Mt. Auburn Hospital, RCN, Target, Belmont Savings Bani<. Taurus Packing,
V ainwnght Bani<. Watertown Polle~, Watertown Ford, Watertown Rotary, Younger
Co porotion, the Watertown Boys & Girls Club and the Watertown Free Public Library.

Visit www.faire o nthes qua re.org for furt her information

+
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Before and after makeover shots of Trevor Neptune, left, and Dennis Sullivan.

ovel brigade ho
By Rosie Hanlon
BRIGHTON MAIN STREETS

Who knew what the impact would be
nine years ago when a group of concerned
Brighton residents, local business owners
and institutional planners from Boston
College and St. Elizabeth's Medical Center got together to discuss the local economic downslide and blight of their
Brighton neighborhood business center,
and how they could work to re-create this
once-thriving business district?
Enter Brighton Main Streets, a neighborhood revitalization program created to
revitalize and beautify the Brighton
neighborhood business district, as well as
to stabilize the economic core of the community.
Little did this group know the extreme
impact of taking baby steps such as
sweeping in front of a storefront, creating
new signs, designing new window dis-

plays, ho,ting community events, leacling
community cleanups and planting summer flowers and bulbs would do to reenergire their town.
Welcome to the Extreme Makeover ...
Destination Brighton. In the next couple
of weeks, Brighton Main Streets will submit arocles highlighting the extreme
makeovers of the community. "'Dese
makeovers will include persons, places
and things.
Thi!., of course, is to lead up to tlie annual gala titled ... you guessed it .. . "Extreme Makeover
Desnnation
Brighton," Nov. 5 at the Doubletret: Guest
Suites on Soldiers Field Road, Allston.
We begin our series highlighting the extreme makeovers of Trevor Neptune and
Dennis Sullivan. These two gentlemen
are well known to our comrnun ty, perhaps not by name or you may not even realize the extent of their duties . . but be-

lieve me, if their jobs were
would notice immediately.

t done, you Allston Brighton Public Works Yard, on
Western Avenue. ''I have worked for the
city for over 35 years and I have seen
Lots of jobs
some pretty outstanding improvements. I
Trevor and Dennis work or the city of look around other areas of the city and
Boston's Department of blic Works. nothing compares to changes and cleanliTheir duties include daily
h pickup in ness of Brighton."
Trevor Neptune is a native of Trinidad
the business district, sw ping, pothole
repair, snow removal, salt d sanding the and is a veteran. He has worked for Public
c accidents, Works as a Hokeyman for the past five
icy areas, pick up after
reporting any major road pairs and even years. Dennis Sullivan is a Brighton-native and has worked for DPW in different
the removal of dead ·
Their job also requires
hour on-call capacities for more than 17 years.
emergency assistance for any major natLet the fun begin
ural disaster.
Trevor and Dennis
Both men were treated to their own personal "extreme ,makeover" starting with
pride in maintaining th
ness district and have
de an extreme Michael's Hair Cutting for Men at 4
impact in the revitaliza ·on of Brighton Chestnut Hill Ave.
Mike is just as big of a Brighton icon as
Main Streets.
''I know I have a grea team here in this Trevor and Dennis. Mike Nicoloro has
yard," said Jim Irwin, upervisor of the been running his shop for more than 34

years.
''When I was
makeover, I w
work that these o guys do for our com- •
munity is not no ced when it's done ... it ,
is only noticed hen it is not done. They ,
are great guys d I appreciate the hard ,,
work that they d ."
Trevor and nnis also received some
new shirts fro Filene's and a gift certificate to the Co · Pub and Restaurant, as a
thanks from us o them.
So the next time you see Trevor and
Dennis, make sure you thank them for
Brighton's Extreme ,
their part
Makeover.
Next wee our story will include the .
Extreme M eover of a public space. If
you would · e more information on .
Brighton M
Streets or on our Extreme
a, please contact Rosie
Makeover
Hanlon@ 6 7-779-9200.

Critics rip Romney £ r surveill nee quip, Gov not ap logizing ·
By Cyndi Roy
STATE HousE NEws sERvicE

'

Members of the Muslim community gathered
outside Gov. Mitt Romney's office Friday morning,
demanding that he issue an apology for statement
he made last week suggesting that foreign sludenb
and mosques should be monitored as part of <lllti-terrorism efforts.
Romney, through a spokesman, stood b~ his remarks.
"Romney is no friend of Muslims," said Hamza
Pelletier, public affairs coordinator for the MAS
Freedom Foundation. ''We are going to follow him
wherever he goes locally or nationally until he ghes
us an apology for his comments."
At a speech to members of the Heritage Foundation in Washington, D.C., last week, Romney suggested that foreign students and visitors to the country should be tracked, and mosques that may be
teaching "doctrines of hate and terror" hould be
monitored or wiretapped.
According to a transcript of Romney's remarks
provided by a Romney press aide, the governor said:
"How many individuals are coming to our state and
going to those institutions who've come from terror-

ist sponsored states? Do we know where they are?
"Are we tracking them? How about people in settings, mosques for instance, that may be teaching
doctrines of hate and terror? Are we monitoring
that? Are we wiret< pping? Are we following what's
going on? Are we -;eeing who's coming in? Are we
seeing who's commg out? Are we eavesdropping,
canying out surveillance on those individuals from
place that sponso"" domestic terror?"

~In

a letter to the governor, the coalition of five
oups, including the ACLU of Massachusetts and
the American Friends Service Committee, said intelligence gathering does not necessarily help prevent attacks.
"Your office should learn from the massive pre9/11 intelligence failure that more information is
not necessarily better information, and that one
does not find the needle in the haystack by making
the haystack bigger."
No apologies
Some speakers suggested Romney is unaware
Asked by a -eporter inside Romney's offi
of the surveillance and monitoring efforts foreign
whether he would apologire, a spokesman for Rom students already undergo by the federal governney immediately said the governor's "not going t ment, and said further scrutiny is unwarranted.
apologire for advocating better intelligence gathe
"Gov. Romney, your recommendations for
ing in order to prevent another 9/11-type attack."
fighting terrorism by the Big Brother surveillance
''When it comes to protecting our homeland fro
of Muslims and international students would take
terrorism, there s no room for political correctnes " this Commonwealth and this nation another giant
said communications director Eric Fehmstrom.
stride towards a police state," said Nancy Murray
'·What the governor has been advocating for so e of the American Civil Liberties Union.
time now is putting more money, more reSOtµ'
Dyes Yaich, a Northeastern University student
into intelligence gathering so we can prevent an
from Tunisia, said he's intimidated by the way
tack as opposed to putting money into respo
Romney and others treat Muslim and foreign stuwhere we're simply cleaning up after the bomb g
dents.
off."
"I am really, truly shocked by what the governor

I

said," Yaich said. "H 's basically saying that Mus- ,
lims are a threat and hould be under surveillance. 1
It's as if he doesn't , are about how they feel. He _ ,
doesn't know what i's like to have people look at
me like I am a sus tor a terrorist."

But Romney's ai s say they have reason to tar- ,
get questionable fo ign students.
"Certainly a mo e that is preaching doctrines ,
of hate and violen e is more worthy of attention
that a 4-H club," ehmstrom said. "And certainly
a student who is ere from Syria or Iraq and engaging in suspici us behavior is of more interest
than a student fro Newton or Middleboro."
,
Others said Ro ey made his comments to ap- ,
peal to conserva · ve voters he may be trying to
woo as he weigh a bid for president in 2008.
"I pray to All , my god, and your god, and the
god of Jesus, oses, Mohammad, and all of us
that this man wil never reach the office of being in
control of this c untry as a whole. And may he be .
limited to this rm he's in presently because he
doesn't unders d what leadership is here in
America,"

siness Owner Ba king.
works for me.
lntr ducing a powerful suite of services and rewards
jus for you, the small business owner. Open a Free
Bu iness Checking Account and get:
• 300 free month!y transactions,
• No minimum balance,
• Free cash deposit processing,
• And our best personal checking account, free.
hat's more, sign up for Sovereign Business Owner Ban ing5M npw and get a
fee BlackBerry 7100t* and a free first order of checks . Stop by th e nearest

~overeign

Community Banking Office for your rewards to ay.

l.877.768.1145
r overeignbank.com

I
*Offer good through December 31, 2 u5. BuslMSS 0..-:ier Ba--klni IS ,,.. able o owners aod otflCefS ot aoy busmess w tn a
~ .. __ .__" rr\11'' .,,,......,1"'11"\C c:- ...... ~...;.. iQ9,,
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aintll br-tll!M'1\ .111nti
~ F IC.~ n_..., R:,anl( no 2
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A-B to pick art
. for green space
By Auditl Guha

.· Residents who have been
STAFF WRITER

ttYing to beautify a stretch of
green along Lincoln Street are
geanng up for a celebration
Oct. 1.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corp.
and the New England Foundati~n for the Arts are hosting an
event to launch the collaborati¥e conununity process relate3 to the $50,000 Art and
d>nununity Landscapes grant
tllilt NEFA awarded the CDC
f0r the Lincoln Street Green
Strip in Allston.
.Residents will meet the four
teams of semifinalists who
have been chosen to design the
public art installation at the
site, as per the grant rules.

Allston-Brighton TAB, p ge 7

Ole, ole, ol1,
ole...
Members of the Brighton
boys soccer team posed f r a
photo during the third an ual
Boston Neighborhood S cer
League at Mlllennlum Pa k In
West Roxbury, Including,
standing from left to rl, ,
Nurl Alkhlm, Jacob Harv y,
Michael Ward and Zac
Karakouzlan and, knee~I g,
left to right, Bo Rlchma ,
Andrew Doob and Owe
Ward. The boys apent t elr
summer playing socce for
the league hosted by t e city
of Boston and sponsor~d by
Comcast and the U.S. occer
Foundation.

Each semifinalist artist will
get a $1,500 this fall and will
work closely with the community to develop ideas and a full
proposal. In December a final
artist will be selected by a community panel before the project
breaks ground.
The meeting is scheduled to
be held at the Honan-Allston
Library from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
on Saturday, Oct. 1.
The Lincoln Street Green
Strip is at the east end of Lincoln Street in Allston, between
Lincoln
and
Cambridge
streets, near Mansfield and
Royal streets.
(Editor's Note: For more i11formation, contact Ava Chan
at the CDC at 617-787-3874.
ext. 201, or at chan@allsto11brightoncdc.org.)

I
I
I
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Romney aide defends work re uirement for vouc ers
By Amy Lamblaso
STATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE

Administration officials Tuesday defended Gov. Mitt Romney's proposed changes to the
state's rental voucher program,
whieh advocates and lawmakers
say would force more people into
homelessness and create health
risks.
At issue is the Massachusetts
Rental Voucher Program, which
prO"llides state subsidies to income-eligible residents who residein public housing or receive
help paying for a state-approved
apartment.
Romney is seeking to impose
new work requirements forcertain recipients, to eliminate the
cap on how much residents must
pay toward their housing and to
place a five-year time limit on
vouchers.
Housing and Conununity Development Director Jane Gumble
said the purpose of the changes is
to help voucher recipients reach
self-"Sufficiency by weaning them
off government support. Gumble
said-the administration hopes the
changes would parallel changes
in welfare that have occurred in
recent years.
"I do believe we have seen the
good things that have happened
out of welfare reform," Gumble
told' members of the Housing
Committee at a hearing Tuesday.
''This is about self-sufficiency."

that I love," said Stephona
Stokes, a Roslindale re~ident who
receives housing vouchers.
"I don't expect a handout ... I
want to be self-sufficient."
Michael Kane, executive director of the National Alliance of
HUD Tenants, called the proposal
another one of Romney's "horrible ideas that have no basis and
are only put out there for political
reasons."

He said the bill, if implemented, would "force people into
homeles ness."
Dr. Law-en .mith, a pediatrician at Bo tor Medical Center
and co-author cf a June report examining the rroposed changes,
told lawmakers that Romney's
bill would create health risks for
children.
For instancl!, she said, children
in " ub tand.rrd housing condi-

that cap through
Romney's bill
recipients to
iving vouchers
for no more than three years in a
row or five year~in their lifetime,
and require non lderly and nondisabled recipie ts with children
ages 1 to 9 to .,. ork between 20
and 30 hours a week.
Parents with t hildren less than
1 year old are exempt from the
work requirem nt, under the bill.
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50°/o-72°/o Off Original Price~!

None now
Currently, voucher recipients
not face any work requirements,
and 'there are no time limits on
vouchers.
Committee Chairman Rep.
Kevin Honan, D-Brighton, said
following the hearing that the
state should focus on creating
more housing options for low-income people, not limiting what is
already out there.
''We need to do more in the
area of housing, not less," Honan
said. 'The impacted folks in
many cases will not find alternative housing. There is a housing
crisis going on ... and given the
situation, I don't see this as a very
productive way to deal with it."
The voucher program began in
the early 1990s with a budget of
nearly $117 million. State officials have gradually shrunk the
program, and now issue more
than 4,700 vouchers a year with a
$26 million budget.
Romney included the proposed
changes in his budget request for
this year.
The governor re-filed the proposal as separate legislation in
June, when lawmakers did not include the changes in the fiscal
2006 budget approved by the
House and Senate.
'This reform will force participants to view the voucher as a
bridge to a permanent housing
solution rather than as a longterm ~ntitlement," Romney wrote
in a )etter with his bill. 'This
change will open the program to
new applicants in need of shortterm rental assistance who are
:urrently unable to participate be:ause all vouchers currently serve
existing recipients of the program
who bave no incentive to leave."
Few options
But residents who rely on the
vouchers disputed that claim, and
said the cost of housing in the
Boston area leaves them without
many affordable options.
"I would like nothing more
than to own my home in the city

higher risk of <le- enough nutritionally adequate
a from mold and food for appropriate health and
ditions, infections growth," she said.
improper heating.
Residents who receive rental
vouchers are currently required to
Ea orsleep?
pay between 30 and 40 percent of
In additio , Smith said, fami- their income on rent, based on
lies losing e state subsidy may how many children they have,
be forced o choose between their income and where they live.
This year's budget capped the
housing
food.
' These udget tradeoffs put contribution at 40 percent, but
children at risk by not having Romney is seeking to remove
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MAKEDIN ER.
Hece1ve a sis di'legift ce111ficate
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Aman J. Schweitzer, 25,
1
of
3 Via Lombardy,
Wmter Par , Ra., was arrested

Wuh Easy
, y u'll receive
20% Off the regular hone delhery rate
for the LIFETIME of th subscnpuon•
and ne•;er be lnllcd agam Your crcdu card
will be tharged annual v So you can
en1oy uninterrupted d hvery of the
local news that matters most to you
With no bills and r oJ hassles
PLUS OU 11 rec I ·ca 15 Dinegift
ctttificate. accepte at 100 top
atta ~taarants th roughout
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Sept. 17 at 2600 Beacon St. on
charges of sault and battery on
a police o cer, according to a
report. At :30 p.m., loudspeakers and electronic screens
announced at Shea Field closes
at the start f the Boston College
football g e at 7:45 p.m. One
group re
to leave the despite
repeated
· gs from police.
Warned th t a refusal to leave
may res~ in trespassing and
arrests, all save one complied,
police said. The suspect allegedly
complain and refused to leave,
pu hing an officer away belligerently. She reportedly screamed
obscenities! at the officers and
said her b6ss, Sen. Bill Nelson,
would tak.~ care of the cops and
that they c<>uldn't do anything to
her. She was given five chances
to leave the field, police said. She
allegedly resisted arrest aggressively and refused to be cuffed,
according to the report. She
reportedly later admitted to officers that e cessive drinking led to
her uruuly behavior.
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Mic ael E. Arkin. 20, of
132 Chiswick Road in
Brighton, was arrested Sept. 17
on charg of drinking as a minor,
according to a report. At about
7: 19 p.
police patrolling the
area of S ea Field, 2600 Beacon
St., befo the evening Boston
College
tball game said they
found the uspect drinking from a
plastic c . When asked for an
ID, he egedly said he didn't
have one and said he was a BC
student. e then reportedly began
to yell d swear at the officers.
Other f
asked them to leave

2
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the kid alone, as he continued to
scream and curse. He was
removed from the field and given
many chances to quiet down and
produce an ID, according to
police. He allegedly admitted
being 20 and resisted arrest
before being handcuffed. Several
bystanders reportedly became
boisterous at his arrest, according
to the report.

Another underage
BC student caught
Christopher Fells, 20, of
3
614-73 Road St., Brooklyn,
N.Y., but currently residing at a
Boston College dorm, was arrested Sept. 17, according to a report.
At Shea Field during the football
game, police said they noticed the
suspect with a can of beer and
asked him to provide proof of
age. As he sorted through a stack
of cards to find his real New York
license, police said they noted
two others - one altered and one
stolen. Complaints are to be
sought in the Brighton District
Court.

Assault with a shotgun
Steven Bernard Pinkney,
23, of 5 Sutton St.,
4
Mattapan, was arrested Sept. 16

Prostitute aught
at Best We~tern

6

Om Leakfina, 19, of 1820
Washington St., Boston,
was arrested Stt. 14 on prostitution charges, according to a
report. At abo t 9 p.m., officers
responded to an online listing at
www.cru.igslistlcom for "Asian
sensation, 21." An undercover
cop spoke to chller "Chyna" and
planned at meeting at Best
Western
Inn,
1650
Commonweal Ave, Brighton.
The suspect ·ved 1 1/2 hours
late at Room 502 and said she
got lost. She egedly agreed to
perform oral sex and sexual
intercourse fo $250. She pulled
out a red Troj condom packet
from her left bra and tried to
make a phoncb call to report to
another party how much she was
getting paid, ~ut was unable due
to a poor cell phone connection.
She was plac~ under arrest and
said this was her first time getting caughtE
b
lice. Her Ford
Taurus was t wed and a Nextel
cell phone,
condoms and
$18 were se~ according to the
report.
I .

Drug

7

pu~ervidarrested
Brown, 44, of

Burry

5 Ca bridge Terrace,
Brighton,
as arrested on
charges of ~sessing drugs with
intent to sell within 1,000 yards
of an elemen~ school Sept. 16,
according to a report. At 3:30
p.m., officetj; said they saw a
man sitting in a gray van on
Cambridge Street near Imrie
· g on a cell phone.
Road and
Soon, Bro
allegedly entered
the van, had brief conversation
and went off behind 5
Cambridge errace. He came
back and e tered the van that
drove to Hi Rock Avenue and
stopped. BeJiieving a transaction
occurred, ~fficers reportedly
conducted a search and seized a
paper fold of heroin from the driver and a plastic bag of marijuana from~own. On arrest,
tted he met the driBrown a
ver to sell
drugs and further
stated he had more at his apartment, police said. After searching
the apajment, officers seized
Prostitute nabbed
seven pla~tif bags, three tins and
at Days Inn
one jar of arijuana, one plastic
Trisha J. Cotto, 25, of 26 bag of her in and three scales,
Torch Lane, Coventry, R.I., according t the report.
was arrested Sept. 11 on charges
of prostitution on Sept. 13, Unruly c stomer
according
to
a
report.
Investigating unlicensed massage at Blanc ard's
Georg Sullivan, 25, of 20
parlors and prostitution in the
Radcij:ffe Road, Brighton,
area, detectives went undercover
and replied to an online ad on was arrest~ Sept. 17 on charges
www.craigslist.com
listing of assault and battery and disor"Busty, beautiful blonde, 23." derly beharior, a~cording to a
They called and spoke to a report. At aoout 6.53 p.m., offiwoman who called herself cers said iey responded to a
"Sharon" and made an appoint- fight outsi e Blanchard's Liquor
ment to meet her at the Days Inn, store at 1 3 Harvard Ave. The
1800 Soldiers Field Road, manager s ·d an incoming cusBrighton. Responding to Room tomer allegfctiy was arguing with
, who checks for
118, an undercover cop said he the doo
met the suspect, who asked if he IDs. He di not allow the suspect
was a cop. He said he wasn't. The in as he s med drunk. The sussuspect then allegedly grabbed pect report y cursed at him and
his genitals and asked for $150. said he'd go to another store
He gave her two $100 bills and down the s eet. Continuing to be
got back $50 in change. As she loud and unruly, the suspect
opened a drawer for condoms, kicked th doorman on his butt
his face, police said.
she was placed under arrest. A and slap
Nokia cell phone, six condoms A passerb helped hold the susand $166 in cash were seized, pect down until police arrived.
according to the report.
POLICE LOG, page 9
on charges of assault using a dangerous weapon, according to a
report. At about 3:26 p.m., officers responded to reports of a
man
with
a
gun
at
Commonwealth Avenue and
Fidelis Way. A Brockton resident
said he got into an argument with
the suspect, when he suddenly
lifted his shirt and showed a
sawed-off shotgun. "Tell your
wife she's dead," the suspect said,
according to the report. "I'm
[going to] kill her." He fled
towards the playground towards
the back of Fidelis Way. A
description was broadcast and
was later allegedly spotted by
officers near the management
office of the housing development and walking into the St.
Gabriel's parking lot. He was
identified and placed under
arrest, but a gun was not found on
him, according to the report.
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Popular CleVeland Circle skat ng rink changes hands
Free skating
· hours reduced
By Daniel E. Black
STAFF WRITER

· The popular ice skating rink on
· the Watertown-Brighton line is
being privatized. although its new
owners are vowing not to leave
skaters out in the cold.
Newton Country Day School is
taking over the old· Metropolitan
District Commission ice rink,
which has been providing free
. public skating, lessons and been a
• home to many youth hockey
league teams since 1966.
• Officials at the private school
expect to offer at least 25 hours
per week of general public skating
time; however, only a portion of
those hours will be free.
Skating lessons offered through
the Bay State Skating School are
also expected to continue.
For years, the Metropolitan
District Commission operated the
Daly Memorial Rink, offering
generations of area residents skating at no charge throughout the
winter. Last year, the MDC rink
was operated by the state Department of Conservation and R~
ation, which also offered free
skating. On an average weekend,
the rink would host about 1,500
people.

did," said Todd ~ .llfleur, director
of the DCR's ~ership Rink
Program.
Though the ne managers vow
to keep the facili open for a majority of the · ter season, and
possibly beyond the number of
free skating ho per week might
decrease from e rink's MDC
days.
"The school is planning to provide in excess <?f 25 hours per
week of general skating, including hours that will be dedicated to
free public ska$g," said Terry
Foster, director of special projects
at the Newto~ Country Day
School. "The ge eral public skating will be sea red throughout
the weekend and ~eek."
Foster said dlat the school's
schedule for the rink has not been
finalized, but thatlfree skating will
likely be offered for one hour a
day, Monday
ugh Friday. At
other times, the hool will charge
users hourly ra of $3 for adults
or $2 for skaters under 18 years
old. Skate rental · continue to
be available at a ee, according to
Foster.
·
While the rink fay be offering
fewer hours pe~ .week of free
time, hourly renful rates will reAlf PHOTO BY lAAA TZANEV
main the same fi r the first three
Tyler Moore, 6, gets from dlrectlon from his dad at the first day of practice last year the Daly Skating Rink In Cleveland Circle.
years, accordin to the lease.
Now, management of the
Ne\.\tOn Country Day signed a in renovatio and maintenance is a fabulous organization com- Rates are $160 d $180 per hour
Nonantum Road rink is again 20-year lease in July and has of the facility.
mitted to seeing this rink provides for nonprofit and for-profit
changing hands.
pledged to spend up to $4 million
"Newton untry Day School all the public services that we groups, re pectiv ly.

COMMUNITY SAFETY
POLICE LOG, from page 8

' Disorderly
conduct arrest
David Goyco,
of 931
9
Jette Court in Brighton was
arrested Sept. 14 on charges of
24,

disorderly behavior, according to
a report. At about 1:54 a.rn.,
police responded to a call for
domestic violence at 1015 Jette
Court and met the suspect.
Goyco allegedly tried to walk
away, despite commands to stop,
and ran off around the housing
•development
and
across
Commonwealth Avenue. Traffic
• was heavy, and a Verizon truck
' had to stop to avoid hitting him,
~police said. After a chase, the suspect was nabbed. Warrants were
found in his name out of
Brighton and Dedham districts
for larceny, according to the
report.

Juvenile bike
thieves caught

lo

1\vo 16-year-old juveniles from Mattapan and
· Dorchester were arrested Sept.
' 16, on charges of stealing a bike,
according to a report. At about
3:55 p.m., officers noted four men
looking for something in the area
of Harvard and Brighton avenues.
One of them was looking at bikes,
locked on a chain outside the
Cheap Chic store. The suspect
allegedly removed bolt cutters
from his backpack and cut the
· chain securing the bike. The other
, reportedly kept lookout and,
<soon, two of them left with two
' stolen
bikes. As
police
, approached them, the suspects
. pushed at them, dropped the bikes
and tried to flee, police said. Both
were placed under arrest as the
other two suspects acting as lookouts fled.

Drunken driver arrest
1

11

Abdelkarim Elouazzani.
23, of 452 Moody St.,
Waltham, was arrested Sept. 17
on drunken driving charges,
according to a report. At about
2:39 am., employees of the Kells
at 161 Brighton Ave. said two
men were fighting with people
and left, saying they had guns.
The suspects were allegedly
pointed out in the street, getting
into a red Mazda and starting it up
at Brighton Avenue and Allston
Street. Officers found the driver
had glassy eyes and smelled of
alcohol. Both were frisked, but no
weapons were found. The driver
was placed under arrest and a
Breathalyzer test later confirmed
he was driving under the influence of alcohol.

Another caught for OUI
Brian O'Connor, 30, of
46 Union St., Brighton,
was arrested Sept. 18 on charges
of drunken driving, according to a
report. At about 6:43 a.m., officers said they spotted a driver
passed out at the wheel of a van
parked at 70 Harriet St., Brighton.
They allegedly tried rousing him
several times. After he awakened,
his speech was reportedly slurred

12

and no one could under tand what
he was saying. He smelled of
alcohol and his eyes w1.:re red and
watery, police said. He was
unsteady and almost fell \\hen
officers pulled him out, according
to the report. An empt} half-gallon bottle of rum was recovered
from the van.

A judicial order or probation for

friend came to help, he was down Common
th Avenue. A
punched in the face and his cell cabdriver behind e suspect vehiphone was grabbed. Both victims cle said h initi y followed the
1\vo Allston students were bruised.
into Brighton
we robbed and beaten
k a left on
Reedsdalc. At ommonwealth
up Sept. 16, a rding to a report. SUV hits pedestrian
Avenue,
it reportedly reversed and
At 12:59
, two Allston resiAt about 2:31 a.m., offidents in their ·d-20s were walkThe driver and
cers responded to a hit- hit several cars. ~
ing home o Western Avenue. and-run accident and found a 32- passenger then fl on foot down
One was attac ed from behind by year-old Waltham victim lying in Linden Street, itnesses said.
an unknow
suspect, who the street at 973 Commonwealth Officers found e car at and
towed it. The vie · was moved to
knocked him down and grabbed Ave. Witnesses said the victim
Brigham and
men's and his
his wallet, rip · g his pocket. Four was crossing the street, when a injuries were not life-threatening,
others joined · and kicked and gray Toyota SUV hit him. threw according to the port.
punched the victim. When his him off his feet, swerved and fled

Students rbbed
and beate~

the suspect was found on the front
~ of the car. Hi cell phone and
ke} s were seized from the car, and

17

a warrant was sought in the
Brighton District Court for his
arrest.

18

Homeless trespasser

16

Grego!) Williams, 19,
homeless
man
in
Brighton, was arrested 1:54 p.m.,
Cedric D. Taylor. 27. of Sept. 14, on charges of trespass151
Jerome
St., ing at 1015 Jette Court, according
Medford, was arrested Sept. 18 to a report.
on charges of possession of drug
and a dangerous weapon. according to a report. At · bout J.05
a.m., officers said they found a
green Acura with thn..-e doors
open and the engine running at
50 St. Thomas More Road,
Brighton. The passenrers "ere
allegedly standing in the road,
blocking traffic, and were asked
to move. As they spoke, police
reportedly noted a couple ofbra..,s
knuckles in the car on tt c driver'
door console. Furth r . earch
Last days to get the best d
revealed a gun, ammunition, and
large amounts of cocaine,
OxyContin and manjuana that
were seized, police said The driPlus... get the best seat in
ver was arrested.

Drugs, gun, ammo
found in car

13

Is on all things Back To School!

Sale Ends Septem er 30th!
e house for the game - check out our hot

new Home Theater system and flat panel HDTV deals!

Party arrest
Jorge Llamas.
19;
Andrew Felpc , 20; and
Daniel Rose, 19, all of Allston,
were arrested Sept. 16 and
charged with disturbing the
peace, keeper of a disorderly
house and minor in posses ion of
alcohol, according to a report. At
about 11 :30 p.m., officers
assigned to District 14 said they
responded to 16 Pratt St. on a
report of a disorderly house. On
arrival, officers allegedly found
more than 150 people attending a
party in the basement Further
investigation reportedly revealed
that all three tenants of the apartment were under 21 ye; rs of age.
Police said they seized more than
100 cans of beer. The :hree "US·
pects will be arraigned in the
Brighton District Court.

14

Wanted for drugs
A warrant was 1 ued for
Matthew T. Tous. ant,
24, of 185 Ruskindale Road,
Mattapan, Sept. 15, on charges of
drug possession, accorUffig to a
police report. While watching a
suspected drug activity location at
about 7:50 p.m., police said they
saw the suspect makini l:'ails froni
his car, meeting people and gomg
in and out of the suspe:ted location at Cambridge and North
Harvard streets. Believing he had
conducted drug tran action. ,
police followed the su ped's
white Corolla and allegedl} ~w
him throw out some stuff. As they
stopped at a traffic light near
Storrow Drive on Cambridge
Street, all three reportedly left the
car and fled on foot towards
Cambridge. The unoccupied car
rolled into an MBTA bw,, but no
one was hurt. Items thr \\n \\ere
located and turned out be five
plastic bags of rnarijua11a and 14
bags of crack cocaine, police said.
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TAB endorses
four councilors
he Allston-Brighton TAB is proud to endorse Felix
Arroyo, Sam Yoon, Patricia White and Matt 0' Malley for the four At-Large City Council seats in
Tuesday's primary. The four bring a diversity of perspective
that city government desperately needs.
They will also bring a whole bunch of new ideas to City
Hall.
The U.S. Census reported waaaaaay back in 2000 that
whites were a minority in Boston for the first time in almost
400 years. But five years later, municipal government is still
run by a bunch of white men. This fall, 10 of the 14 city councilors were white guys, and those numbers may get worse
with Maura Hennigan stepping down to run for mayor.
We wish there were 14 Felix Arroyos on the city council.
But until cloning technology gets perfected, we'll have to endorse just one.
Arroyo rewrote the rules of Boston politics by proving by
energizing liberals and Hispanics, you could get someone
elected to the City Council. And not just anyone, but Arroyo,
who brings an uncanny ability to take care of mundane problems such as streetlights while remaining one of the most progressive members of the board.
Sam Yoon's run has been one of the feel-good stories of the
race, as the traditionally disinterested Asian-America community has rallied around this candidate. Yoon has, by far, the
biggest warchest as Asian-Americans from across the United
States back the Dorchester resident's run.
Yoon is a strong supporter of charter and pilot schools and
rent control, which seem smart ways to deal with the two
biggest problems facing the Hub: lousy public schools and incredibly expensive housing. His campaign motto is "A new
voice for a New Boston," to which we say "Amen."
Patricia White looked like a rising star in 2003, when she
finished third in the primary. But she slipped to fifth in the
general, and never got a chance to serve on the council. White
has obvious appeal as Kevin White's daughter, the popular
mayor from the '70s.
But this time around, White has broadened her campaign
and has made a point that the council needs more working
moms on it. White promises to focus on education and knows
that it is future of the city.
The only white guy on our list is Matt O'Malley of Roslindale. But he was Andrea Cabral's campaign manager and
helped her become the first black female sheriff in county history, the earthshaking event which prompted many to talk
about how there was a new paradigm in Hub politics.
Few remember this, but O'Malley's work truly was selfless.
He finished sixth in the At-Large race in 2003 and would have
had to wait for only one more retirement had Cabral lost to
Councilor Stephen J. Murphy. But O'Malley put the good of
the county ahead of his own political good, which is beyond
rare.
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~ was awesome
1 To the editor:
1 Thank you for your recent en-

~ dorsement editorial in the ~ept. 16
' edition! I greatly appreciate your
:! kind words.
1!
It has been an honor sen ing the
j people of Allston-Brighton for the
past 2 112 half years. As I have
been campaigning throughout our
' different neighborhoods, it has
been very helpful listening to people· thoughts and ideas. The feed: back has been great I wou d loo
1 forward to continuing to re your
· \'oice al cit) hall as }OUT distn
1 cit) councilor.
: There hru. been f'OS.11lve
; progress within the neighbomoods
1
of Allston and Brighton. I know
that there are many mon; challen~ ahead 1bere have been
~ many battles fought and more to
! come, but we as a commtLiity all ways rise to the challenge. At the
l worstoftimesinAllston-Bnghton,
(Editor's Note: Last week, the TAB endorsed Jerry McDer- 1 the best in our community comes
mott ofBrighton for re-election to the District 9 City Council 1 forward to help. That is wh v I am
1 so honored to serve this neighborseat. We urge readers to vote for him Tuesday.)
1 hocxt.
- - - - - ~ I have been honored in receiving
Tell US what you think!
1endorsements from severa. local
~ unions, including the Bostvn PoWe want to hear from you. Letters or guest 1 lice Patrolmen's Associati n, the
colwnns should be typewritten and signed;
1 Firefighters Local 718, the Boston
a daytime phone number is required for ver- 1 Teacher's Union, the Ne"' Engification. Letter length should be no mo.re than ; land Regional Carpenters Local
300 words.
1 Unions 33 and 40, and BEW
4
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To the editor:
I read your paper's Se t. 18 endorsement of Jeny Mc nnott. I
recognize your right to endorse
whomever you choose; h wever, I
must take exception toy m inaccurate misleading accoun of what
I said to the audience at
recent
Board of Trade Forum. need to
correct the record for y
readership.
~
You wrote ''Creighton said he
was not worried about versities
ovenunningA-B."
I have spent a good p of the
last 35 years fighting the
impacts of university ex
ion on
my community. I am a lo gstanding member of the N
Allston/Harvard Planning
up, the

mittee and, at one time, the BC Advisory. I have dedicated countless
hours working with others against
the negative impacts of university
expansion. How absw-d for you to
say Creighton was not worried?
You wrote ''Creighton thought
the neighborhood has plenty of
parks and open space."
You forgot that I spoke, at
length, on the lack of progress on
the promised park at Harvard Avenue and Cambridge Street; this
park was promised 12 years ago
by the city of Boston, when they
sold the land for the purpose of
creating open space in that congested area. I dtd sa> that we were
lucky to be nearly surrounded by
MDC property, the Charles bank,
the Chestnut Hill Reservoir and
our acres of city parks and playgrounds.
You wrote ''Creighton said the
Roman Catholic Church was a private business."
I never said, nor ever thought of,
the Roman Catholic Church as a
private business. What I said clearly was that the Roman Catholic
Church views "their" property as
their own business, i.e private
property. What I did say was that I
have had over 20 years of experience working successfully with
the Roman' Catholic Church in
ways that have brought significant
benefit to Allston and Brighton.
The St. Gabriel Parish School is
filled with APAC's little children

closing. If I was elected city councilor, the fate of St. Anthon s and
Presentation might be as fo
ate.
My work as city councilor ould
be community oriented
not
"pushing buttons."
Theintentofmypresenta ·on at
the forum was to convince tqe voters that Allston and Brightod need
a change in the way we alach
our community problems We
need to organize and activ e the
communities of interest
und
community issues. For ex pie, I
stated specifically that the ~ estate people have common interests
which relate directly to univ rsity
expansion and open/green ace.
We need communities of · rest
working together for a bette Allston and Brighton. As has been
said before, "the solution t the
problems in a democr.icy is ore
democracy."
Last, your statement on m motivation for seeking this ?ffife is
wrong. Had you ever as_Ire<1 me
why I made my decision to
I
would have told you that
son is that I understand
the
problems we face than eith r of
my opponents and that the uncilor job should be held by s mebody that will organize and ork
creatively with residents to fin solutions to the problems in
neighborhoods. This has not
the case for the last two years.
Paul
• ton
Oty Council candi te
9

blast of chronic halitosis 1*1ch out
and the numbing effects of
Sominex venture in once pol introduces this subject ; alking
about academics too o n involves an overly genero ladling
of yada. yada, yada.
Refreshingly, John ~nnolly
has posted in his Web si a very
detailed approach to im roving
the learning experience o ered in
our city, based in part on qis three
years of teaching in New YPrk and
Boston. In that respect,~stands
alone in the congregatio of the
"dates
At-Large City Council
who offer slogans, yet \~ho eschew offering specific proposed
solutions which might ~xpose
them to complicated qt.lions
from the press and the pub ·c.
For too long, we have~·ewed
education as largely a co m for
our children once they have
reached sixth grade and mU.st prepare for the Latin exam. Upfortunately, we have seen the limitations of this approach, aS even
those local youths who an! lucky
enough to be admitted into an
exam school or a private school
too often pitch into the abyss after
the school bell rings for dismissal.
For John, education is not a
concept that extends only lb 2:30

in the afternoon.
Distressingly, we have seen in
New Orleans the disastrous effects that the failure of policymakers to properly anticipate problems and craft solutions in
response to them has had on a society. And yet at home, our city
faces hundreds of crises every
day, and too often we do not participate fully as voters, choosing
to vote too often with the person
with the best grin.
John has served on the board of
Holy Name School in West Roxbury and has written a thoughtful
letter in this paper concerning the
obligation that the archdiocese has
to its students, parents and teachers, so obviously he has given this
subject much of his attention.
Fortunately, John's vision spans
foreseeing the possibility of future
parochial school closings to implementing the exciting prospect
of local schools remaining open
past their normal closing hours to
advance adult education as well as
to funnel bored youths into productive uses of their time. In this
vein, education augments class
room instruction in local elite
schools, in addition to more challenged institutions.
Additionally, John fervently

feels that local colleges and universities can assist Boston students in their quest to discove and
make productive use of kn wledge. While colleges raise the tuition well beyond the prev · g
inflationary rates of our co onwealth and country, their dev lion
to the communities which surround them remains largely u }filled.
If this situation could
changed, ihen after-school op rtunities may expand and man of
our bright but troubled yo ths
would find stimulating oppo
ties at their disposal, instea of
less promising pursuits.
London isn't calling for J hn
Connolly, but Boston is. We ay
remain Monday morning q
backs and criticize the lac
preparation for the Hurricane
rina disaster, but in our own mmunity we encounter the s e
risk of not planning well, if w do
not elect the most excellent of ur
local candidates.
A vote for John Conn lly
demonstrates that you are a
shrewd planner not just in e
event of a local catastrophic di ter, but also for assuaging the · y
hurt that all too many of our tellow citizens encounter.

resenting such a unique ighborhocxt as Allston-Bri ton. By
working together, I belie e that our
community will contin to be a
great place to live, work d raise a
family!
OnTuesday,Sept27,thecityof
Boston is holding its f>r!!liminary
Municipal Election, and, am second on the ballot. I've *n there
for you and the neighborbood, and
I humbly ask that you stand by me
on Tuesday!
Jerry P. Mcl>ennott
Boston Oty Councilor
District 9
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"London Calling, yes I was
1 there too,
1 And vou know what tliev said,
1 We/(someofitwas m,; "
- TheOash
1
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the same thing \\hen they speak
about education. Some o_ the
m~t banal comments I have ever
heard another hwnan being utter
have occwred during my re. ding
of campaign literature where Candidate X states that they support a
quality schooling for eveI) child
in thec1ty.
For such a critical issue, you
might well wish that you could
jump out of your seat and take part
in a refreshing and riveting de'Jate,
but mstead (if you are being hon• t \\.ith me) one can almos see
the smoke rise from the floor, a

a

+
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Calipers, Japanese anemone jewels of fall gar en
F
all is an excellent time to plant,
so if your garden is now nothing
but shades of green and brown,
look further afield for plant choices.
Your garden can be glowing like a New
England woodland with reds, yellows

URBAN
GARDENER
FRAN GuS1MAN
and oranges. Throw in deep purples and
pinks, and you have yourself a veritable
jewel-box of a fall garden.
Blooming right now are daisy-like
calipers and tall pink or white Japanese
anemones, each bloom like an open
rose. Cimicifuga "Hillside Black Beauty" has fragrant ivory bottle-brush
blooms and maroon leaves, while
Cimicifuga "Brunette" has leaves of a
browner purple. Rudbeckia, the familiar black-eyed Susan, come in shades
of orange. Geranium "Rozanne" is
warm purple-pink. Asters range from 8
inches to 5 feet and come in light or
dark purple, pink or white. Sedurns
may have striking chartreuse stems and
deep pink, brush-like blooms, like
"Autumn Joy," or the same pink
blooms may appear on deep maroon
stems on "Matrona" or "Purple Emperor." "Brilliant" or "Neon" sedum has
electrifyingly pink flowers. The wisps

of blue flowers and grey leaves of
Russian sage (Perovslda atriplicifolia)
float through the terns of other plants.
Coreopsis "Moonlight'' is still filling in
with its dainty pale yellow flowers and
thread-like leaves. Pink turtlehead (Che/one); obedience plant (Physostegia
virginiana) with its little flower tubes
that stay put when they are nudged;
golden patrinia with its yarrow-like
look; hardy mums in pink and white,
are just some of the perennials that
could be filling the garden.
The colorful perennial leaves are also
still enlivening the garden. Maroon Euphorbia purpurea leaves fill in at 3 feet.
Heuchera is carpeting the ground in
maroon or silver. Silver Stachys,
lamb's ear, is begging to be fondled.
The hostas have come through the heat
without wilting and are adding yellows,
greens, blues and often white edges, to
the scene. If the tall phlox has been
deadheaded, it is still contributing garlands of white heads at 3 or 4 feet at the
back of the garden bed
Then the shrubs have much to contribute. Actaea alba has white berries
with black dots, which have earned it
the common name of doll's eyes. Rose
of Sharon is still flaunting its large pinwheel blooms in white, pink or purple.
Blueberry leaves will soon switch into
the most potent of reds, a terrific substitute for invasive burning bush. Viburnwn shrubs have either red or blue-

black berries. Deciduous winter~
holly is preparing for its bright sc et
show after the leaves fall. Apples e
showing off on the crabs.
Annuals are still going strong. So th
Afncan Cape daisy (Osteospennum is
coming back into its glory now that e
weather is cooling. Many annuals ill
condnue to flourish even through e
first frosts, such as pansies and sn pdragons, while impatiens and bego ·as
will quit as soon as they are touch by
cold. Plant violas, more delicate ersions of pansies, and they may ell
reappear in the summer.
There is plenty to fill the garden sides the old stalwarts, marigolds, patiens, and the non-hardy balls of
mums that are popping up for sal on
every flat surface around town. Get o a
garden center and take a look!

1bis week in the garden. As the
bulbs and new perennials start arri ·ng
by mail, plant them with a bit of c mpo5t from that pile you' ve been ad · g
to all summer. Even piles that ha n't
been mixed will be sitting on new c mpost, at the bottom of the other la ers.
Scoop out the uncomposted mate als,
shovel the good stuff into the whee arrow and bring it around from s t to
spot as you plant. Put the compo
the top of the soil. The nutrients w·
ter down with the water and the
ts
will use it to strengthen themselv in

I

the cool, relatively moist weather be- 524-1718. Free.
fore the plants go donnant.
Thursdays, Sept. 29 an
p.m. Starting a Perennial arden in the
Local garden events.
Fall. Laura D. Eisener pr vides a solid
Cl~:
basis with which to get tarted at the
Friday, Sept. 23, 6:30-9 p.m. Books Cambridge Center for Ad lt Education.
in Bloom. Waltham Public Library. Contact New England w· d Flower SoNoreen Cooke, 781-893-2651.
ciety, 508-877-7630, e t. 3303, or
Friday, Sept. 23, 1-5 p.m. Nursery www.NEWFS.org
Manager Bill Cullina will teach WildPlant sales:
~
flower Propagation II at the New EngSaturday, Sept. 24, noo -5 p.m., and
land Wild Flower Society at Garden in Sunday, Sept. 25, 10 a.m. 5 p.m. Learn
the Woods, Framingham, 508-877- about indoor plants at e show and
7630, ext. 3303, or www.NEWFS.org. sale of the American Be onia Society
Saturday, Sept. 24, 10 a.m.- 3 p.m. Buxton Branch and Ameip.can Gloxinia
Winter Interest In-a-Day. Val Pierce. and Gesneriad Society:/ Tower Hill
Tower Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, Botanic Garden, Boylst n, 508-869508-869-6111 , ext. 11.
6111 or www.tower · .org. I'll be
Saturday, Sept. 24, 9:30 a.m.-noon. there, helping out.
Learn Composting Basics with Senior
Friday, Sept. 30-Su
Horticulturist Anthony Antonucci at Massachusetts Orchid
Wellesley College Botanic Gardens and Sale. Elm Bank Ho ·culture CenVisitor Center: 781-283-3094 or ter, Wellesley. Massachu etts Horticulwww.wellesley.edu/FOH.
tural Society, 617-933-4900 or www. '"
Sunday, Sept. 25, l p.m. Garden Tour masshort.org.
Slide Lecture. Christie Dustman's
beautiful designs are on show at the
(Contact Fran Gus an at fgust~ ~
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, 617- maneditor@gmail.com. he is editor of '
524-1718, or contact Christie at 617- HortResources Newsle er, for New ,,,,.
327-0330, Christie@christiedustrnan. England gardeners, T.
Ecological:~'
com.
Landscaper, for consellv~ation issues, ., .
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 12:15-1 :30 and Greenscapes, a w ter conserva- ,,
p.m. Arboretum Every Day: A Photo- tion newsletter; a board member of the •. .
graphic Journey. Explore the arbore- Allston-Brighton Garde1 and Horticul- , ·
turn while sitting with John Kramer. tural Society; and a de igner of small
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, 617- and urban gardens.)
'~

He wants to know; w o let the robot dogs out? Wbo?:~c,
j~hen
T
hose of you who recall
my declarations that I'd
never use a cell phone
or a car DVD player know that
my word means nothing. But this
time I want you to hold me to it

AT

LARGE
PETER CHIANCA
when I say that I will never,
under any circumstances, get a
robot dog. (Also, keep me away
from that new iPod nano-I'm
afraid I could accidentally swallow it.)
Sure, I could see why someone

might want a robot dog - you
could leave it alone for days on
end, they don't chew toys, furniture or each other, they don't
emit anything that might lead
you to need the service of someone with 'The Ruginator" printed on the side of his van. etc.
Also, they would never need a
retainer, unlike my family's
black Lab, Lily, who e teeth
were growing in wrong and
needed a specially molded piece
of plastic grafted to them, at a
price that would indicate it was
made via a process involving
cold fusion. It's developments
such as this that leave thoughtful
pet owners to wonder: Do the
vets ever stop laughing at us?

Vet: Mr. Jones, I'm afraid
we're going to have to encase
Buster in solid gold.
Pet Owner: Where do I sign?
Regardless, the entire time
Lily was retainered (retained?)
we had to keep her from chewing anything hard - this involved following her around and
sticking our hands into her
mouth for three months, searching for anything that might cause
dental trouble (toys, sticks,
anvils). But I can say that during
that whole penod, I never once
wished Lily was a robot, and not
just because of the chance she
could turn out to be the advance
scout for an unstoppable robot
army.

No, I don' want a robot dog
because a ro t, while no doubt
loveable in th t way a particularly reliable c ffee pot might be
loveable, ne r tends to do any
of the follow g endearing realdog activities
• Stare at you with its head
cocked, as if o say, "I'm curious
as to why yo 're not rubbing me
anywhere."
• Come u~pyou while you're
sleeping on e couch and lick
the Cheetos
bs off your face
with a tongu the size of a yam.
• Defend you against bears.
(I've heard o this happening, although I thihk my dogs would
only be effeetive in this case if
the bear hafpened to trip over

them.)
Also, a real dog never bothers
you about your diet, unlike a
robot dog recently developed at
MIT that apparently would be
connected to your bathroom
scale and play a dirge if you
started packing on the pounds.
At which point I, personally,
would cover it with gravy and
eat it.
And finally, a robot dog would
never win a "Beautiful Pet Contest'' like the one in which we
just entered Lily, along with our
golden retriever, Annie. (In case
any of my hometown readers
want to vote for them, look for
the picture that includes a black
Lab with fabulously straight

teeth.) Sure, a r 'bot dog might ::
come in hundy
it comes to
fetching the ro t newspaper
and scaring off robot intruders :
- but will it eve be a "beautiful
pet"?
Also, will it evf r be able to play ..
1,000 digital srngs? I'm just ,,
asking.
'

(Peter Chianc
aging editor
on "The
ted Rapunzel
Family Hour" S
~ at 1 p.m.
Visit his blog ·
on WBIX AM
at chianca-at-la e.blogspot.com. •
To receil'e At rge by e-mail, •
write
to
ifo@chianca-at- '
large.com, with the subject line ~
"SUBSCRIBE.
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Beware of those well-meaning, over-the-airwave rem~dies
ount me among those
who feel a wee bit dismayed when the best
compliment a friend can offer is,
"Well, you still have your
health!"

C

GUEST
COLUMN
DAVE GRADDAN

Right. And you should look on
the bright side too, because at
least you haven't tragically fallen
out of a hot-air balloon.
Truth be told, I am quite grateful for my relatively problem-free
health (knock on nearest wooden
structure, even if it's only irnitation balsa). Feed me one pill in
the morning to ward off some potential tummy trouble, and I'm
about as healthy as a pro athlete without the steroids, and most as-

suredly without the t..lent
Best of all, the lone ~ption in my daily diet comes without so much as a ~nt o~ side .effects - although I m still toymg
with the idea of a law uit blaming
the manufacturer for my rather
limited height. Seems to me a
growth spurt would ordinarily
have struck in my earl} 30s, but
at 5 feet, 8 inches or thereabouts,
1 feel I have been robbed of a
promising pro basketball career.
Having said that, l feel rather
blessed every time I flip on the
tube and catch a commercial promoting a new drug that offers so
much promise, yet just a few
hundred too many potential hazards that go along for the ride.
For starters, most medications
that hit the airwaves appear to be
off limits to 94 percent of the
population - accompanied by
warnings against children, senior
citizens and young adults whose

ancestry stems back to any of the
seven current continents.
Another oft-repeated warning:
"Fuosickus should not. be taken
by women wh are nursmg, pregnant or may become pregnant,"
says an otherwise well-meaning
narrator.
OK, I'm quite sure I'm not at
risk for becoming pregnant, assuming I interpreted that class in
fifth grade correctly, and I have
no immediate plans to begin
nursing, so I appear to be home
free. But ho\/ exactly does one
determine if a woman "may become pregnart''?
Are we talking about next
week? Next month? I "may"
order some Kung Pao chicken for
takeout tonig t, or I may just reheat some lertover spaghetti, but
how can any f us be sure?
1his alone is ambiguous
enough, but it's only the first in a
series of red flags that make me

want to clicJ my way over to the
golf channdl. The worse part
comes w~h, after six to eight
secon~s of extolling th.e lif~changmg be fits of poppmg this
pill, the n
tor cautions about a
wagon
physical maladies
you may e
rience for a period
of 12 to 625 days:
"Side effects may include nausea, dizV.n;rs, diarrhea, temporary para~
~ is of the left side of
your body, omiting, arthritis, a
receding irline, a sudden urge
to bark Ii
a dog, difficulty
breathing~rofuse sweating, an
inexplicabl interest in Martha
Stewart's
1V show ... "
It remin me of a classic "Saturday Nil?ht Live" pseudo ad for
''Happy Ftm Ball," which appeared a~t to be a very ordinary rub r ball that children
could ch rily bounce up and
down -un · we were alerted that
Happy F Ball could "suddenly

fullt

accelerate to dangerous speeds"
and that one should not bounce it
on concrete, among a smorgasbord of other stern warnings. My
favorite: "Do not taunt Happy
Fun Ball."
Alas, these medication warnings are quite real - and by the
way, they aren' t quite finished
yet:
"Consult a physician if you experience sharp chest pains, a
rapid or irregular heartbeat, a
sense that your neighbors are
plotting to steal your lawn furniture, pain while swallowing, constipation, an allegiance to the
New York Yankees, an inability to
think creatively, disturbingly aggressive tendencies, daylong
bouts with amnesia ... "
I like to believe these drugs are
not the norm, that they are in the
earlier stages of development and
thus need to advertise during
commercial breaks for "King of

Queens." Still, it's a tad unsettling to know ~at so many suspect remedies c]ntinue to emerge
at a time in ?ur history when we '.
want to believ we're close to ·
eliminating canber and the aforementioned lo!ty to the Yan- ~
kees.
I suppose
should bear in , ,.
mind that medicine has come an
awfully long Jay, and I am personally grateful that a simple little pill can ~
that keeps ~
my stomach from turning on me
like a disgrun~office worker.
Were that no the case, I'd have. •.
to trade in the
· ese food for a
garden salad d a tofu sandwich. '' •
And just on p~ciple, that would
surely cause n usea, dizziness, a
loss of the use f my limbs ...
:
Dave Grad~·
an is an editor for :
Community
wspaper Compa- •
ny. He can be ached at dgradijan@cnc.com.
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Some wildly importan questions for Judge John Roberts·:
he Artful Dodger had
nothing on Judge John
Roberts.
Charles Dickens' fictitious juvenile delinquent could pick a
pocket and disappear without

T

GUEST COLUMNIST
GLENN ICKLER
ever a hand laid on him. President
Bush's real chief justice nominee
can pick an answer and smile
without ever a fact laid bare.
Asked to comment on an issue
of broad interest, such as Roe v.
Wade, Roberts invoked the doctrine of "independence and integrity" of the judiciary. "I think
nominees have to draw the line
where they're comfortable," he
said during one session before the

Senate Judiciary Committee.
Asked about his views in a
1982 gender-discrimination case,
in which he wrote an advisory
memo,
Rober1s
simply
stonewalled. "I can't elaborate
beyond what's in the memo," he
said.
Asked about his controversial
statements as a member of the
Reagan administration. Roberts
professed to be nothing more than
a ghostwriter. "It was my job to
articulate the adrmnistration's
policy," he said.
I mentioned Roberts' stupendous skill at answer avoidance in
a conversation with my Uncle
Fud this week during a visit to his
Chigger Mountain Farm.
''He can be as slippery as a salamander because them senators
are makin' the questions too
easy," said Uncle Fud ''He

knows what they're gonna ask
him. and he':- got his non-answers
all greased and ready."
"What eL.e can the senators
do?'' I asked
"Give him some questions he
don't expect," he said "I been
readin' abouc what airport screeners do. 'The} figure a smart crook
will have a memorized story
about what be was doin' in one
place and why he's goin' to another. So they throw him a curveball,
like 'how' d you like the London
weather?' in order to bust up his
script"
"Are you suggesting asking
Judge Roberts about the Washington weather?" I asked.
'Tm suggestin' askin' some
questions tnat he ain't prepared
for," said Uncle Fud. "For instance, they could ask him if he
plans to take his vacations in

Crawford,~xas."

'That ·ght make him blink
before he
wered," I said. "Any
other sugg tions?"
' They
uld ask if he' d go
duck bun ' with Dick Cheney
and Justi Scalia," he said. "Or
how abo : Will you wear Chief
Justice It hnquist's gold-striped
robe the ay it is, or will you add
your own touch, such as epaulets
or braid?"
'Those
things the American
public w uld like to know," I
said.
''Here' a couple more questions the could ask," said Uncle
Fud. ''Wi uld you be happy to
have TV cameras in your courtroom lik Judge Judy? Do you
think ~a Stewart got a fair
shake c
ared with the guys
who ran
n?"
'Th
questions certainly

would liven up the hearings," I
said.
"It would be fun to hear him
talk his way around an answer,"
he said. "They could also ask him
how he feels about Britney
Spears' new baby, or what he
thinks of TV reality shows."
'Those might even invoke a direct response," I said. "Especially
the one about reality shows."
'They could ask him if he' ll
send valentines to all the other
justices or just the ones he likes,"
Uncle Fud said.
'That would reveal his philosophy on equal rights," I said.
"Ah, but here's the key question that would give us an idea of
whether the guy is a compassionate conservative like the president
claims to be," said Uncle Fud.
"Suppose two women were fightin' over custody of a baby', and the

reached~e

case
Supreme Court.
Suppose you offered to cut the
baby in two d give each woman
half. Suppo$t1 both women said
OK do it. Wofd you cut the baby
in two, woul you ask Congress
to pass a co titutional amendment agains dividin' babies,
would you
FEMA for emergency help r would you send
both women o a funny farm and
take the baby home?"
"A great ~Wtiple-choice question." I said. 'I'd like to see him
pick an answ r."
"You've ot about as much
chance of ~at as you have of
hearin' him tea straight anl{Wer
on his fee gs about Roe v.
Wade," said ncle Fud.

l

/ctr,I

Glenn
afonner newspaper editor, · a resident of Hopedale.

I
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VNA Care Ho pice
needs volunteers

and logistics. F ds raised support the Ameri
Cancer Society's breast can er research, education, advoc y and patient
support progr s.
For more · ormation, call
800-ACS-234
e-mail

VNA Care Hospice, an affiliate of VNA Care Network,
needs volunteer~ to provide
practical and emotional support
to terminally ill patients and
their families in eastern and central Massachusetts. Training, supervision, and support are pro- Jewish Co munity
vided. Call Nlllcy Barcelo, Volunteer rogram
volunteer coordinator, at 888Combined Jewish Philan663-3688, ext 4271.
thropies invit all moms and
dads to share eir child/children
with some Ion y but friendly seVistaCare Hospice
niors. Togeth r, introduce the
seeks volun eers
child to the jo s and rewards of
VistaCare Ho pice invites car- volunteering ough stories and
ing individuals to provide laughter and ake a new friend.
friendly visits, emotional sup- The Jewish
mmunity Volunport or errands for patients and teer Program helps finding the
families in the Allston/Brighton right voluntee opportunity. Call
area or a nearby community. Nancy or M · yn at 617-558Flexible training schedule and 6585, or e-m jcvp@cjp.org.
hours and ongoing support is
available. Bilirgual volunteers
Volunteer training
are especially needed.
The Hosp ce of the Good
For more information, call
Mary Shea Daly at 781-407- Shepherd is eeking volunteers
to make horn visits and to help
9900.
in the office. Home visit volunprovid comfort and supMaking Strides Against teers
port to peopl with life-limiting
Breast Cancer Walk
illnesses and o their families.
Care is pro ided to individuals
Volunteers are needed for the
American Cancer Society's in their own omes and in nursMaking Strides Against Breast ing homes. A comprehensive
Cancer 5-mile walk Sunday, Volunteer T · · g Program for
Oct. 16, starting at the OCR home visit v lunteers will begin
Hatch Memonal Shell, Charles this fall.
Voluntee also are needed to
Ri ver Esplanade, Boston. Registration and roLlng start will take help in the ffice, on fund-raising projects d with communiplace from 8 to 10 a.m.
Making Strides is the oldest ty education
For info ation or to request
and largest one-day walk in the
nation to fight breast cancer. Vol- an applica · n, call Jennifer at
w1teers can greet walkers, cheer 617-969-61 0. The training prothem on or help with organizing gram takes lace at the hospice

office, 2042 Beacon St., New- teers must have co puter expe-. rience; in recovery from addicton.
.
tion helpful but not necessary.
Volunteers sought
For more info1rtion to be a
.
.
volunteer, call 6 7-536-0501
Boston Partners m EducatJ.on · ext 201 0 · ·t
u r. b ·te '
· 1ooking "tor vo1unteers to tutor www
. hel, r. v1s1 . e ne s1 at
1s
Boston Public Elementary
· P1meo
.com.
School students in the areas of
math and literacy, particularly Franciscan H spital
grade 4 math.
for Children eeks
BPE is also seeking tutors to
prepare high school students for volunteers
Franciscan Hos ital for Chilthe fall MCAS exams. Training
and placement will be provided dren, 30 Warren t., Boston, is
by Boston Partners. Call Barbara seeking volunteer for a variety
Harris at 617-451-6145, ext. of positions. Curr nt opportunities are available n the medical
620, for more information.
and behavioral
ts, in Medical
Day Care and i the Kennedy
Boston Area Rape
Day School. Cle ·cal positions
Crisis Center
are also avai.labl Placement is
Boston Area Rai)e Crisis Cen- determined by th needs of the
ter, educating, empowering and department and t schedule, exhealing individuals and commu- perience and q alifications of
nities since 1973. Seeking vol- the applicant. A plicants must
unteers to be hotline counselors, be 18 or older. or an applicamedical advocates, and public tion, call 617-77 -1520.
Franciscan Ho pital for Chileducators. Fifty-hour training redren
is the larges pediatric rehaquired and provided free of
charge. Positions also available bilitation facilit in New Engthe most
in fund raising and administra- land, providin
tion. For more information con- comprehensive continuum of
tact volunteer@barcc.org, 617- services for chil en with special
492-8306,
ext.
25,
or needs in the nati n. For information and
www.barcc.org.
www.francisc

.

Volunteer
opportunities
The Massachusetts Substance
Abuse Information and Education Helpline seeks volunteers
for phone service to persons affected by alcoholism and substance abuse.
The Helpline provides training, supervision, flexible scheduling and is T accessible. Volun-
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Melanoma dlication
Foundation looking
for volunte rs
The Melan ma Education
Foundation is seeking volunteers to raise elanoma awareness in their c mmunities. Volunteer needs in lude conducting
high school te cher workshops,
participating in community outreach events, preparing grant
proposals, giv· g talks to community organi ations, assisting
in raffles, co dinating special
events and h lping with fund
raising.
Stephen Fin , ·president, started the Mel oma Education
Foundation
r his son, Daniel,
died of the dis ase in 1998 at age
26. The fou dation, based in
Peabody, is a ass-roots organi_,
zation that is aving an impact
on skin can er education in
Massachusett . Fine welcomes
melanoma s · vors; family and
friends whos loved ones have
died or skin ancer; physicians;
or anyone els with an interest in
the cause.
Currently, more than 300
schools acr ss Massachusetts
·ned in the MEF
have been
SKINCHEC program. At no
cost, the fo elation will provide
a one-hour, n-site training session to high hool health educators. Each t acher who attends
the training receives a video
about the d gers of excess sun
exposure, a d a supply of early
detection
okmarks for their
students.
e foundation also
provides an -depth curriculum.
In return, s hools agree to devote one andatory classroom
session to elanoma and early
detection.
For more information, call the
Melanoma Education Foundation at 978 535-3080 or visit its
Web site at ww.skincheck.org.
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FROM PAGE ONE

Parents charge Lyon u~ed chokehol~
LYON, from page 1

School system spokesman
Jonathan Palwnbo also dismissed
the charge.
'The staff and teachers are saying there is no way this student
was restrained at all," Palwnbo
said. "I don' t think we can talk
specifically about this incident"

F~y not alone:

parent
clJarged
Lyon
in
1999
I

By Auclltl Guha
STAl'F WRjrrR

Beginning school

Anaya Grushkin started kindergarten at the popular and prestigious Brighton public school last
year as a happy child, after two
successful years of preschooling
at the Temple Israel's Frances Jacobson Early Childhood Center in
Boston, according to parents
Barry Grushkin and June Loeffler.
They were very concerned
about choosing a new school 00..
cause Anaya has Asperger's syndrome, a form of autism. This
meant that Anaya had developmental and sensory disorders that
affected her thinking, feeling, language and the ability to relate to
others.
Anaya was assigned to the
Lyon School, and her parents
were concerned to find their special child would not be given a
one-on-one aide in class, as recommended in her Individualized
Education Program, a federally
mandated tool which guarantees
students with disabilities a tailored education plan to meet their
special needs. Since the staff assured them that they have the experience and because the classes
were small, they decided to go
ahead and enroll her.
The Lyon School's inclusion
program integrates students with
moderate to severe special needs
into regular classes, Rooney said.
While the school was originally
designed to integrate students
with emotional and behavioral
disorders, the student population
over the years has shifted to include students with atypical neurological developments.
"It had a reputation of being a
~ood school. but that's all we
knew," said Grushkin. 'The
school told us they had lots of experience in such problems, but
counselors and teachers wouldn't
say if they had any special experience in autism."
They met one teacher who had
some experience with autistic
children, but not with experience
with Asperger's syndrome, the
parents said. Rooney said every
teacher in the elementary school
is trained in regular and special
education, but did not provide the
kind of training or certification
earned.
"All of the Lyon School staff
are certified in regular and special
education, hold master's degrees
and are trained annually on the
use of restraints and other techniques allowed by state law and
which have been reviewed and
approved," Palumbo said. ''This
is above and beyond what the
state requires which is one
[trained stafi] in each school."

1be incident
They were not told the Lyon
used restraints, Grushkin said,
until he witnessed it himself. He
said he saw it first after dropping
in on the school to check on her in
class last spring.
It was an hour before school
was out. Anaya was not only relieved to see him, she wanted to
go home with him.
"I told her she had another hour,
but she kept fussing," Grushkin
said.
Anaya showed signs of anxiety
by talking aloud and going round
and round in a circle, he said He
tried to calm her down, but "the
teacher came and asked me to leave,
saying she would take care of it"
Grushkin said the teacher used
a basket-hold restraint on the 5year-old. The instructor crossed
the girl's arms about her and held
her from behind, working like a
straitjacket. The teacher then
pushed her down, Grushkin said.
He was alarmed, but did not
know much about it and said the
teacher told him to trust her and
said she knew what she was
doing.
Palumbo said the school denied this incident ever happened.
'The accusation is absolutely
false," he said.

On restraint
State law prohibits the use of
restraint as a disciplinary measure
and allows restraints to be used
only when students pose a serious
threat to themselves or others,
after other less intrusive alternatives have failed, according to the

While official~ at the Mary
Lyon Schooll iin Brighton
claim no know edge of any
pa')t lawsuits or allegations
about restraint, the TAB was
able to dig up~ from its own
I
archives.
Another upse{ parent with a
special needs bhild charged
the Lyon withl an illegal restraint in 1999~
Ryan, then 7 had been diagnosed with ourette's syndrome and aQtism, and had
been physic~y restrained
four times in Jlinuary 1999.
He explained he had been
grabbed, pulled to the ground
and a teache~ lay on top of
I

PH TO BY MATTHEW HEALEY

June Loeffler, left, reads a bOOk to her S.year-old autistic daughter,
Anaya Grushkln, In their Jamaica Plain home.

Department of Education Web
site.
"Students turning over desks or
throwing papers or even throwing
a chair" isn't enough, aid Tun
Sindelar, an attorney specializing
in child disability law recentl}
told the Boston Herald.
Restraining children with Asperger's syndrome or other forms
.of autism may even cause more
harm than good, Sindelar said.
"Most schools have found
much better intervention techniques than restraint," said Mary
Cerreto, associate prole5SOr of
family medicine and director of
the Center on Self-Det1.11nination
and Health at Boston UniveJ"Sity
Medical Center.
''Restraint doesn't do anything
but stop an immediate ituation,"
Cerreto said. "It does not teaeh the
child what it is that sht· should do
couectly. It does not prevent future occurrences of the behavior.
Restraint, even when applied by
trained professional~ can be
lethal."
Extremely dangerous
Experts also say that the baskethold can be extremely dangerous
unless a person has been trained
in its use. Several ctilldren have
died from the imp1oper use of
such restraints, acccwtling to assorted news reports .ind information from organizauo~ like the
Citizens Commissi n on Hwnan
Rights.
In 1999, parent Jean Bowden
testified at the State House against
the Barnstable schooLc; where her
special needs daughter was ille-gally restrained. The case helped
create the political momentum for
state restraint reguJ,1tions for public schools in 2001
Having heard of the allegations
surroundingAnayl:I Bowden said,
"You cannot re'train children
without writing permission from
the parents. If you use re traints
on children in an emergency, they
have to meet certain very strict
criteria
'1 rather doubt they needed to
do an emergency Te:>traint on a
child as small as [Anaya]."
Bowden also ix1tnted out that in
the case of a ba..,ket-hold, on no
account should the subject lean
forward and he m~t be standing.;
otherwise it could lead to asphyxiation and even death.
· State law also says that identi-

fied staff should undergo at least
16 hours of training in order to use
physical restraint The Mary Lyon
Web site indicatt.s that four of
eight paraprofesl<ionals are enrolled in teache'" training prcr
grams to be certif ed to teach both
regular as well as special education tudents.
It also mentions that afterschool teachers are trained in
Therapeutic Cri is Intervention
methods on how to de-escalate
poor student be 1avior. Crisis Intervention metl-ods include restraint use, Bo\\ den said, but the
basket-hold
described
by
Grush.kin is not even a part of the
Cri IS Prevention Institute's trainmg. he added, having taken a
CPI course hen elf last year.

Restrair ts are used
The Boston Schools' Palumbo

said restraints, mcluding the basket-hold, are used in public
schools, inclueing at Mary Lyon,
to protect students.
'The use of restraints is allowable under ti e law," Palumbo
wrote m an e-mail. "I think there
is a negative connotation to restraints in this circwnstance. A restramt is not z. punishment, it's an
intervention, used to prevent the
_tudent from harming him/herself."
The principal agreed.
"As an indusion program, we
take very s~ously the importance of pro'iding a safe learning
environment for all of our students," Roor1ey said in an e-mail.
"However, there are instances
during which we must use hands
on to prevert a student from hurting himself or others.
"Th.is is always a last resort."
Other parents, who contacted
the TAB a the school's request,
said they' e had good experiences with the school.
West Roxbury resident Susan
Clancy, whose son, Tunothy, is in
the fifth grade and has an anxiety
disorder, !'aid he has perfonned
wonderful y ever since he was
transferred to the Mary Lyon two
years ago.
·'He ha hope and confidence
and faith n himself. He has blossomed th~re." she said 'This is
one person who is upset, but I
know so 'Ilany families there who
feel the same way that I do."
"I thin! it's a fantastic school,"
added Ja 'lles Cody, another West
1

Roxbury parent hose son, John,
has attention defi it hyperactivity
disorder, which akes it hard for
him to control hi behavior or pay
been in the
attention, and
school for four ears. "After we
were able to pl him here we've
had a fantastic experience with
them. He's ma substantial academic and social rogress."

Not ~IJ"l:ullll.LCA::u
Grushkin ~ Loeffler said
that all special eeds children are
not the same, d they feel the
school is ill uipped to deal
with the Anay 's issues. Rooney
said there o
autistic children
there who hav been well served
by the school d pointed to their
test scores an proven record of
success.
"We work ery closely with
parents of s ial education children," she ·d. "Many come
from other p~grams and schools
because of
hard work of our
teachers here. '
1bere are a ta1 of 116 students
at the L) on. of whom 45.6 percent
are tn pecial education prog;.>.-!DS,
according to Palumbo.
Grushkin said his daughter
never had behavior problems before she atte ded the school and
enjoyed
hool and summer
camps earli .
After a se ester at Mary Lyon,
she became
ingly reluctant
to go to sch 1, often cried while
at school d started having frequent nigh
s.
In Dece ber, she had an accident in
bathroom at school.
Hypersensi ·ve to soiled or wet
clothes,
ya began to scream
hystericall asking to be changed
Her teache made her wait so that
she learn e consequences of her
action, w ch only made matters
worse for a child on the autism
spectrum, e parents said.
Grus · learned this when
two of
ya's classmates asked
why she
in class, when
he visi
one day. Upset about
the way aya was behaving and
being
in the classroom, he
said he proached the principal.
He said ooney said they would
look into t and told him he had no
right S?~iting information from
other children, he said.

Ahxiety skyrockets
By Apru, Anaya's anxiety levels in
according to her
family. he was taking hours to
fall asl p and was having nightmares t were keeping her and
her p
ts up all night
"Sh~said she was being held
down y giant sunflowers and
being s g by bees - they were
horribl ,
horrible
dreams,"
Grus · said. "She turned into a
really ·ghtened girl. My daugh-

seat in a school outside Boston
for Ryan after a couple of
bearings. Seven years later,
Ryan. 14, is still being bomeschooled.
'That experience did a job
on him. It ruined his educational chances," Weyant said
"'They were absolutely in the
wrong then and if they are still
doing it, they are in the wrong

him. took his hands and put
them behind his head, making
it difficult for him to breathe.
That led his grandmother,
Gail Weyant of Roslindale, to
be one of four families to testify for a bill in the state Legislature which would make the
use of restrains illegal in
schools and nursing homes.
Principal Mary Nash and
the Boston Public Schools declined to comment on the incident at the time, according to
past articles.
Principal Deborah Rooney
was a teacher in the first grade
then, Weyant said this week.
The Boston Public Schools
settled Weyant's case out of
court and promised to find a

now."
She warns parents that even
if they win the case, it is very
difficult to find special education placements in the state.
"We are not sure Boston has
a choice," she said. "We have
to look at other states like
Texas and Oklahoma and Cal. "
itiorma.

ter wasn't socializing earlier and
had problems, but she used to be a
happy child."
After visits to counselors and
psychologists, Anaya's parents
were worried that her experiences
at school were frightening her further and even causing her to regress
from the progress she had made.
'The therapist said it sounded
like post-traumatic stress syndrome," said Loeffler.
'The teachers and principal denied my request for training that I
offered to pay for," Grushkin said.
''When we started asking questions and talking to other parents
and taking notes, teachers were
getting upset. They were saying,
'How dare you get into the way of
what we are trying to do."'
Once they started asking questions and complaining, Anaya's
parents said the school and teachers were most unwilling to let
them observe class even though
the Mary Lyon School Web site
states: "Because the idea of in~
grating seriously disturbed students in regular education classes
IS new, we ask all of our parents to
test us and come to our school
unannounced, any time from 7:15
a.m. until 5 p.m. to observe our
school progress."
But the Boston Public Schools'
general policy on visiting is that
all must be cleared through the
principal's office in advance. Visitors must also sign in with the
principal, Palumbo said.
"As a policy, we really can't
allow anyone, parent or otherwise, to just show up at a school,"
he said, citing legal and safety issues.
Uphill battle
Unhappy with her progress and
the school, the parents requested
Anaya be transferred to another
public school. They visited different schools and met principals
they felt had good experience and
could help their daughter. But
their requests for a transfer, they
said, fell on deaf ears. So they
pulled their daughter out.
Palumbo said placements depend on the number of openings
and on a case-by-case basis.
"Transfers are granted in instances where the school requested has available seats," he said.
"She's my daughter. She was
not having these problems before
these incidents at school," Loeffler said. "'The school wasn't very
receptive to us . . . The [public
school] system just doesn't work
[for Anaya]. I have always felt
that Boston was never on my
daughter's side."
Lyon parent Cody, who is very
pleased with his son's experience
at the school, also said he had a
tough time working with the

Boston Public s~bols before
being granted a trans er.
His son, John, wh has been on
an IEP since first de, was also
restrained at a pub~c school in
Boston and kept bac , he said.
"We had substanti problems,"
Cody said. 'Tuey ught he was
a problem child an kept him out
of the classroom. e had to go
through a lot dealin with the special education dep
ent. They
blocked our every ove and didn' t cooperate at all.'
Tuugh request
Grushkin said he has repeatedly
asked that his dau ter be transferred after the · cident, preferably to the Mas n Elementary
School or the aldwin Early
Learning Center. Palumbo said
those schools are ong the city's
most popular, so few spots are
available for trans er.
Grushkin said e would have
accepted a spot a another school,
and that he is co idering his legal
options.
"Boston, as a school system,
fights parents tooth-and-nail on SJ»
cia1 education issues," said
Grushkin, who said he knows of
parents who are suing the school.
"They don't do anything until a
lawyer steps in. can't afford that
'1t is also tru that, in all cases,
this fight has
ly bankrupted
the parents an torn them and
their families part emotionally.
Parents have
tened all sort of
things, but it · hard to get the
school to stop We are all per~
plexed as to wl;iy this school and,
perhaps, now qiany other schools
in [the Boston Public Schools] are
doing this.'' .

we

Nqtalone
Grusbk:in ahd Loeffler allege
there are other parents who have
similarly suffered at the school
who are too
to speak out.
Palumbo d he is not aware of
any other iss es or pending cases
at the school.
''I don't · that two families
out of over 4 ,000 necessary constitutes a la of support in the
district," he ponded.
Loefiler ·d she is horrified at
the way thH school and Boston
has treated them and their inquiries so f . '1t's like as you they
teach a kid o swim by throwing
her in the wtter and if she doesn't
swim, you can spend $20,000 in·
legal fees td stop her from drowning," Loeffler said, her voice
breaking. I
'1 felt like my daughter was
emotionall! drowning in her last
weeks the . I wish we had pulled
her out soo er."

Materia from the Boston Herald was us din this report.

~SAVE-$100! ·
Off the~ purchase of '
a fu I Re-Bath
~"e ystem ·
·fla\

..............,

0''"'~I

55-B(orpor te Park Drive, Pembroke

As Seen On TV
Over 1 Million
Installed!

(781 826-4141
leg. # 140681
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Dan Relll~ 19, of
long lsla~d, N.Y., and
glrlfrlend 1 elghann
Plack, a sophomore
at Northeastern,
tallgate b a
construe on site off
Beacon S reet, prior
to Saturd y night's
BC game

...
...
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~~~~B~~~~~:;~~:~~~:l~~~~~~~~~!~~~ mrewf ic~
Super Fan T-shirt as he walked down Lake their toes.
Street '1 don't have a ticket, but I
Boston College student Miehe e Kim,
would've loved to go."
who was disappointed she didn't 9uY tickets, said the field was packed
Traffic was heavy and tow trucks were
"'There's a lot of people
of exbusy. Orange No Parking cones and signs citement," she said before the g
began.
dotted parts of Oeveland Circle, Beacon 'There's a lot of tailgating, too."
Street and Foster Street
Walking to the field from the Boston

and;r

said this was her second time at a coll'~
game. '1t should be a lot of fun," she
.
Neighbors fears OK
Many residents agreed that the tailgating -:vas far less than feared at the big
evemng game last week.
I
J\eighbor Bill Hass, who was con-

cnpa.

to three hours, said he did not hear of any
complaints, which he believes is good
news.
''But I was impressed with the amount
of police presence this weekend and hope
that prevented anything before it started"
Some residents participated in the festivities, drinking beer on their lawns, and

"Boston College was he before I was
i:\Ild if I don't like it, l can m ve out to Weston," said Margarcl
sh on Undine
Road.
'There's extra traffic, but
job," added Lorraine M
th of Larch
Street, who works at Bos n College and
graduated from there as we .

ake good last impression in A-B fo
FORUM, from page 1

property owners pay.
Stephen Murphy, who said he
has filed for legislation to change
the Payment in Lieu ofTaxes procedure, pointed to the growing
endowment dollars and shrinking
tax contribbtions of institutions.
He said the city has been outbid
by universities, where property is
concerned.
'1 would like to revisit PILOT
programs and make sure that institutions can't continue to gobble
up property in our neighborhoods
and make them tax exempt," said
Council President Michael Flaherty.
John Connolly sympathized
with Allston-Brighton residents,
saying the three encroaching universities are robbing the neighborhood of its integrity. With
Harvard buying ·up all of Allston's property along the Charles
River, Connolly said it's important the neighborhood retain access to it.
'1t is up to elected officials to
make sure universities keep their
promises," Patricia White said,
campaigning to get students back
on campus and making more
housing available in the neighborhoods.
"You need universities, but you

also need to help people living m h
the city and bringing up fami- y
' Boston is the most expensive
lies," Marty Hogan said.
ci~o live in," t e added. "MidOpen space
dl lass families are being
fo
out."
Every candidate supported the
importance of preserving open
space in the city.
bsen:-!!n::. and the
Felix Arroyo pointed to the Cepping up of the cottage real esnacle property in Brighton, which
industry in dense neighboris being maintained for rublic use
by a private institution, and said hdods likeAllston-Brighton, is an
d problem. -;aid Murphy. He
the city should dem nd such
mentioned illegal paving,
measures of the other uni \-ersine
ment
apartr'1ents and badly
in the area.
tained re1 tal units that
Flaherty supports en.icnng the
Community Preservation Act to p gue the neighborhood..
Boston is in an unprecedented
free up dollars. "Open space is
e of growth and change," said
clearly a funding issue," he said.
te, who believes it's imporWhite said open space is something area businesses and institu- tant for communities to preserve
ir identities a and improve
tions need to invest in. with opeir quality of life in the face of
tions
for
parking
and
wth and change. Therefore it
transportation for a broader masi important to improve and have
ter plan.
''We need to make sure a good a strong community process, she
'd.
majority of university acquisiSam Yoon said that a survey
tions are preserved as green
nducted by him revealed that
space," Murphy added
sidents feel they do not have a
Hogan said he knows firsthand
how difficult it is to Ii ve in the p1ce in what happens in the
city with rising costs and increas- neighborhood. He is campaignihg to make comrmmity process
ing density and development.
O'Malley
said
Allston- fuClusive, genume and well run.
"We need to work on process,"
Brighton is the only neighborsaid. "Change is inevitable,
hood where owner occupancy

J

1r

•

but bow do we manage that
change? There~s ample room for
improvement."
Matt O'Malley agreed, saying
people feel that they do not have a
voice, and it 1s up to the City
Council to ch~ge that.
BRA booed
Kevin McCfea called for the
elimination of the Boston Redevelopment Authority, an organii.ation which he said has too
much control over zoning and licensing i ues,
He also pointed out that the
City Council needs more power
and must be more transparent,
poin~g to Fnt closed-door
meetmgs.
'1 believe the City Council
needs power~ver the BRA," he
said. ''We ha a zoning code for
sale in the ci . If you know the
right people,
can get the variances. Citize~ need to decide
their neighbo hood's fate."
O'Malley upported this, saying the BRA needs to be reorganized and the city needs a separate plannipg board. Mike
Flaherty agreed.
While Flaherty called for city
planners to hhe more band in the
city's development, McCrea
pointed out that the city doesn't
have planners, the BRA does.
Connolly said development
and its impact needs to be better

rou

Treasury Sa ings

planned. For instance, traffic
''We've got a nu lear lab on Alstudies are conducted only bany Street that's ar more danaround a site when it really af- gerous than a bio I b," be added.
fects an entire neighborhood.
Bioterrorism lab
Yoon, McCrea, Owens and
O'Malley are opposed to Boston
University's proposed bioterorism lab in the South End.
'The purpose and benefits do
not outweigh the potential dangers," O'Malley said.
White, Connolly and Hogan
said they understand the dangers,
but also realize the potential benefits it could bring to the area
from additional jobs to putting
Boston in the lead for cuttingedge biotechnology.
"Safety is the primary concern," White said. ''We need to
continue the conversation and
need independent oversight."
Ed Flynn said some form of a
bio lab is important for the security of the region, especially in the
case of disaster or emergency.
This is tied to the importance of
having a solid evacuation plan for
the city as well, he said.
Murphy, who supports the
need for a comprehensive evacuation plan along with Arroyo,
said he will reserve judgment
until he has clearer information
on the benefits and dangers of the
potential lab and has called for
hearings on the issue.

At Providence House

A savings account ivorth ·nvestit1 g in.~~

Your parents don't have to worry about shoveling
and ypu don't have to worry about your parents
Belmont's Treas~> Savings Ac.count is
a full~ Liquid, fully msured, vanable race
stacemeot avinfaccount tbai adjuscs
its raLe aucomati r each mor ch as
the 13-\X'eek Tr asury Bill changes.
For more info?E'on on the T easu11
Savin~ Accoun top by to see us, v~1t us
on line at~,..,..,
ontsavings com or call
us at 617-484-6~ Its worth th invesuneru!

Before you know it, the dog days of summer wiJI turn into another
icy ' ew England winter. Let your parents enjoy the months ahead
at Providence House,
an exce~tional assisted
living community.
' o worries for
either of you.
Sign o~ before
September 30, 2005,
and re(eive one
month 1s rent and
service~ as our gift
to you!

A-Bw~II

As most candi tes demanded
institutions pay m re taxes, Roy

Owens said inl'titutions like
churches pay in many different
~ays, as in largeJtility bills and
msurance.
His agenda incl des a return to
moral values an godly principles, and he is opposed to abortion and guy manjage. He would
like to support Y,outh with jobs
and elderly by allowing them to
keep their houses~ and even have
the city rebuild omes for them
with rental space, he said.
All candidates were asked what
they think is the most important
issue in Allston-anghton today.
Flaherty and F!Iynn believe its
substance abuse and drug addiction - issues that need to be better addressed ~·ediately.
Hogan ulso pi ked drug abuse
and youth violen .
Flynn also called for universal
health care, ~ially for the
poor and elderl and beyond the
barriers of ra and class. He
wants colleges and universities to
be respon ible for this with the resources they ha\!e.
Yoon said ~ordable housing
is a "genuine cri~is" citywide.
Connolly s~k with institutional expansio , and added that
education need to be a numberone priority th t can tackle all
other problems.
O'Malley an~ White also supported the imp0rtance of universal and strong public education.
Candidates [\Jthea Garrison,
Garza were
Joe Ready and
absent.
Gregory O'Oonnell came to introduce
at the end of the
three-hour Ion session, saying
he had been unable to attend
working two jqbs and being busy
that evening.
Residents ~eft after almost
three hours of discussion, armed
with campaign literature frorn
candidates, including red, white
and blue "Re-elect Michael Flaherty" emory ~ards and packs of
Smarties labeled "Elect Marty" in
green.

raura

hinlse]

Call Louise
Rachl.n today!

617-131-0505, ext. 202

Call an Attorney with
Experience Challenging
the Department
')
of Social Services
KevinSeaver.Com

Visit us at
www, coreypark. com.
180 Cprey Road
Brighton, MA 02135

coa_sy

PA•&.

ProYidente House

'----~ Sc1uor Lualtf Commun1!J

provid.cncehoudcoreypark.com
~"'9 as of O!lrUt'05, the Arroal Pen:entage Yield (APYJ on the Treasury SIMngs • llW 1 9llfit raced
~.999.99 earns O401(,AP'f. Fees may reduoe earnings on aca>oot Rates•• s11ae 811 n llltlfld

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement Group
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B.RIEFS
MassArt offers art
exploration for youth
Massachusetts College of Art,
621 Huntington Ave., Boston, offers students in grades four
through 12 the opportunity to explore their creativity, strengthen
their imagination and enhance
their problem-solving skills
through Saturday Studios, an
eight-week program of noncredit
art courses Saturdays, from 9:30
a.m. to noon. Saturday Studios
introduces youth to the process of
art-making and is open to all interested students, regardless of
their level of experience in art.
Courses include drawing, painting, sculpture, ceramics and advanced courses for those preparing a portfolio for college
application. Instructors are MassArt student teachers in the Art
Education department, under the
supervision ofMassArt faculty.
Fall registration is now open,
and classes begin Oct. 15. An exhibition of student artwork and
reception will be Dec. 10.
Cost for the program is $136
and includes all materials and
supplies. There is an additional
$80 lab fee for photo and computer arts required. Limited
scholarships are available.
To register, call Lin Lufkin at
617-879-7170
or
e-mail
llufkin@massart.edu.

Women in astronomy
talks planned
The
Harvard-Smithsonian
Center for Astrophysics in Cambridge is planning a series of fall
events focusing on women in astronomy. All events are open to
the public and free.
The schedule is:
Sept. 23, 7 p.m., lecture/movie,
"Blinded by Science" with Sallie
Baliunas.
Oct. 20, 8 p.m., lecture,
"Archives of the Universe" with
Marcia Bartusiak.
Nov. 5, 7 p.m., star party, Mars
Returns! with Eileen Myers.
Nov. 17, 7 p.m., panel discussion, 'The Challenges and Rewards for Women in Science."
This discussion will be at Harvard 1J.niyersity Science Center.
Dec. 15, 8-p.m., lecture, "Great
Observatories in Space" by Pepi
Fabbiano and Lori Allen.
All events take place at Phillips
Auditorium, (i() Garden St., Cambridge, except the November
panel, as noted above. Seating is
limited and first-<:ome firstserved. Most events feature observing through telescopes,
weather permitting.
For more information, call
Ruth Bazinet at 617-495-7461 or
visit the Web site at www.cfa.harvard,edu/events.

Knitters, crocheters to
gather on Common
Thrt»thousand knitters and

crocheters are expected to gather
at the Boston Knit Out and Crochet Sunday, Oct. 2, noon to 4
p.m., at the bandstand on Boston
Common for a one-day festival
of crocheting, knitting and yam
crafts.
The Boston Knit Out and Crochet is an annual event educating
the public about the crafts of
knitting and crocheting through
lessons, demonstrations, displays
and resources. Enthusiasts of all
skill levels and those who are
simply curious are welcome. "I
think the Boston Knit Out and
Crochet was the best new grassroots community festival of
2004 ! All those happy faces, people basking in the sun working
on their projects, the gorgeous
and surprising yams on display,
it truly was a spectacular day.
And now we're doing it again,"
said Phoebe Sinclair, Boston
Knit Out and Crochet treasurer
and Allston resident.
Knitting and crocheting have
become a popular pastime for
women and men of all ages,
backgrounds and professions,
who seek a return to simplicity
and a way to reduce stress.
Needlecraft groups have become
a social outlet for urban and suburbanites alike. The first Knit
Out took place six years ago by
the Craft Yam Council of America in New York City, and the
event has since spread to Boston,
Washington and several other
cities across the United States.
Special features of this event
include displays from national
yam vendors and local shops,
lessons for beginners, technique
demonstrations for experienced
crafters, a fashion show, a shareand-tell, a spinning demonstration, speed-knitting and -crocheting contests, a kids' comer and
an afghan-assembly bee to benefit area charities. Sponsors and
exhibitors will give away freebies and door prizes.
Two new events this year are a
bloggers meet-up and a scarf
contest. The winner for best scarf
and the runners-up will be
awarded prizes by Interweave
Knits, and the winning design
will appear in Interweave Knits
magazine. All scarves entered
will be donated to Boston Medical Center.
The event is free and open to
the public, and will take place
rain or shine. For more information, call Lucy Lee at 617-3547253
or
e-mail
PR@BostonKnitOut.com.

Boston Vegetarian
Society presents
food festival
The Boston Vegetarian Society
presents the 10th annual Boston
Vegetarian Food Festival Saturday, Oct. 22, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., at
the Reggie Lewis Athletic Center, 1350 Tremont St., Boston,

opposite the Roxbury Crossing
Orange Line T stop. There is
wheelchair access.
The longe t-running event of
its kind in the country, the festival
offers free admission, free food
sampling and free parking.
With more than 100 exhibitors,
the Boston Vegetarian Food Festival is a day of fun, food and
learning. It is a chance to explore
and taste free samples of a variety
of natural vegetarian foods, talk
to food exhibitors from all over
the country and locall:>. learn
about the latest vegetarian products and shop at "show special"
discounts.
The festival also offers a lineup
of national speakers and awardwinning chefs. This year's lineup
will include registered dietitian
Jill Nussinow, who will teach
some recipes from her new cookbook "The Veggie Queen: Vegetables Get the Royal Treatment;" Culinary Gold Medal
winner chef Ken Bergeron; Dr.
Paulette Chandler of Harvard
Medical School; Dr. Michael
Greger; and others. Book and
cookbook publishers, educational
exhibits on animals and environmental friendliness, and a children's crafts and activity center
will round out the day.
For infomiation, call 617-4248846
or
visit
www.BostonVeg.org/foodfest.

b} NEC's Tel Aviv Trio, Boston
Cc 1Servatory's best young musica theater actors, emerging profe ;ional opera singers from the
M tropolitan Opera Ne.w Englanj Regional finals competition,
th Boston Conservatory Percussio 1 Ensemble and more will be
on nand.
As in previous years, the Muse m of Fine Arts, Boston and
Sc 1001 of the Museum of Fine
Aris, Isabella Stewart Gardner
Ml-seum, MassArt, Mary Baker
Eci.Jy Library and Simmons and
Wheelock college galleries will
al. be open to the public free of
ch:.rge. Other featured events include a celebration, in song and
daJ ice, of the 200th birthday of
H ns Christian Andersen at
W 1eelock Family Theatre; tours
of a working Braille printing
pr ss at National Braille Press;
sci !nee experiments and handson learning opportunities at
W ntworth Institute of Technolog) and the second Simmons
0 Uege Community Arts Fair,
fe turing
30 Boston-based
ar sts.

Imagine your home,
totally organized!
.. Custom Closets
.. Home Offices

Call for a Free in-home design
consultation and estimate

800-293-3744
978-425-6166
511>C1 1982. VIM< .-.CCepted. Insured • nd Bonded.
1nd<opt>nd<lllly Own«J and Opl'f•IL'<I M-' lic #119162

(I) ClosetsbyDesign

Fenway Festival
coming Oct.10
Opening Our Doors! 2005, the
Fenway Alliance's annual festival celebrating all things cultural
in the Fenway neighborhood, is
returning to Boston's Fenway
Cultural District for a fourth
straight year Columbus Day,
Monday, Oct. 10. Seventeen Fenway cultural and educational institutions are opening their doors
for free this day to treat Boston to
a host of free events featuring visual arts, music, history, education and more.
Opening Our Doors! 2005
kicks off Monday, Oct. 10, 10
a.m., at the Pozen Center at
Massachusetts College of Art,
621 Huntington AveJAvenue of
the Arts. The latest fashion designs by MassArt students will
come dou:n the runwa} at the
Pozen Center, with live mu ic by
Berklee College of Music student
musicians and a breakfast reception, as well as art-making activities for all.
The Fenway Alliance's 2005
Opening Our Doors! festival Greater Boston's largest annual
free day of cultural activities promises more free museum and
galleI) admissions, concerts, lectures, tours and activities for families and children than ever before. From NEC's Jordan Hall to
Seully Hall at the Boston Conservatory, a range of classical music
and musical theater will be featured Oct. 10, with performances

Stressed .
Depressed?
'

Fun and Innovative piano classes for children

Good therapy can help you feel
better and make positive bhanges
in your life. Our approaqh is
compassionate and down-to-earth.
We invite you to interviej one or
both of us at no charge.

3'/• • 12 years
Proven Methodology
Certified Instructors • Multlple Locations

Cops close to busting
Hurricane evacuees stabber
on the sidewalk at 324 Chestnut
Hill Ave. with stab wounds to his
head, neck, chest and lower body.
Vairo and Lovell were confronted by the group of five men
outside the Cleveland Circle
Store 24 at the intersection of
Beacon Street and Ayr Road but
continued to walked away, said
BC spokesman Jack Dunn. As

the two were walking up Chestnut Hill Avenue toward Commonwealth Avenue, one of the
suspects pulled out a knife and
st.abbed them both, police said.
One witness told police that the
knife-wielding suspect fled down
Englewood Avenue in a black
2004 BMW with tinted windows.
Brookline Police stopped a car
fitting the description of the sus-

pect's car at Beacon Street and
Chestnut Hill Avenue shortly
after the attack. Police interviewed the 18-year-old female
driver, who said she was coming
from her Homer Street home in
Newton and heading to her
boyfriend's house on Auburn
Street.
Erin Smith can be reached at
esmith@cnc.com

~~m~~,~=~yage

Receive $20 off tuition with this ad!
www.keys·for·kids.com

781-274-9729 .

Aull and Ken Batts
Psychotherapists
Brookline (781} 239-8

.4 T

•anxiety

Chestnut Hill
Hair Company

• depression
• personal relationships
• Jrronic illness
faening hou

available

Offering wmpa.ssionate cou
sense of rtneWtJI nope anti ifa£ence
Cancer patients and thei families
low self.esteem • Dep~ssion
Anxiety • ACOA's

STABBING, from page 1

~-~ 5ifi1P~

Jrufi.vilfuals - Coupfes -'.Family Counseling

:Martha 'Townley, ~v £1~v
Cfi.ristian Counseibr

Mad,!IJ ~. l<m78

(508) 655-6551

1330 Boylston St.
Chestnut Hill

'
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It's fresh. Cap;sce?
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SALE
59.99
NEW! RAFAELLA
VELVETEEN JACKET
FOR MISSES.
ORIG. $86

OUR BIGGES STOREWIDE
SALE 0 THE MONTH!

EXTRA 20% OFFt
!ALL-DAY PASS

ON EVER SALE &CLEARANCE
ENTIRE PURCHASE

'IO llSCOUlfT on co
Coach, Ooof16'/ and
bottoms. Kate Spade,
electronic gifts. Not va
internet orders or se!Vic
combined With any o/
applied to reduced pric

110 DISCOUNT on select Fine Jewelry and all Fine Jewelty watches.
Not valid on special orde/s, gift cards, mail, phone or internet orders or
Proleotion Plans. Prior safes excluded. Passes cannot be combined with
any other shopping pass or coupon offer. Extra savings % app~ed to
reduced prices.

, fragrances, select Fine Jewell'f. watches,
rke, Levi's , Docl<ew. Men's Polo, Juniors'
era Wat117. Waterford, small electtics &
on special Olrfers, gift cards, mail, phone or
contracts. Pnor safes exclvded. Passes cannot be
shoppmg pass or coupon offer Extra savings %

1

.

IF llE N IE'S
11

Sale ends Monday, September 26,

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME
AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA.
MASTERCARD & DISCOVER CARDS

. tSee pass for details. Regular and Original prices are offering prices only and may or may not have r suited in sales.
Advertised merchandise may be available at sale prices in upcoming sale events.
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al ays something exciting f
+
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GET SHOPPING F
IN YOUR
SIG
FILENES.COM/C(
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DESTINATIONS

OBITUARIES

Cruise the
Baltic Sea

Brighton native
RiChard Young
dead at 81

PAGE 22
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Lori McKenna balances her folk
career with her family life.

Days of glorY
for our Lori
1

Shes on 'Oprah,' and
writesfor Faith Hill

1·-

T

he petfect folk Singer
fecta did not exttit befo e
Lori McKenna hit it.
. Consider the amazing rt:rent wipmng streak of the Stoughtcm singfrsongwriter, who appears ~unday at
the Boston Folk Festival:

Blitz offolk, rock, jazz, blues and
world music at weekend music jests
Th Boston Folk Festival

t's hard to imagine the musical appetite
that can't be sated this weekend. It's a
"fest" frenzy. The Boston Folk Festival, Boston Blues Festival, BeanTown
Jazz Festival, Mixfest and the Central
Square World's Fair all hit the stage
this weekend. So pick your passion
from the following offerings.

(Saturday and Sunday)
The Boston Folk Festival has become a major folk event. and like
most, the drawing cards will be
solo singer-songwriters this Satur- .md wtday at U lib:> 80 ;ton:
Suzanne \"ega, Patt) Griffin,
Longtime folk fixture Ctirls Smither (above) plays the
hris Smither. Lori McKenna
Boston Folk Festival. You'll hear Jullana Hatfield {below)
at the Central Square World's Fair.
( ee sidebar). Janis Ian. Guy
l)a\is, Ruthie Foster.
Yet for the first tune smce the
1960s, groups are on the rise in folk music,
and this year's festival will showcase some of
the most stylish of this new group consciousness.
New York's Ollabelle is a roots-attached
vocal band that's an unashamed hybrid:
modem big city edge meets southern soul.
Redbird collects three solo songwriters Peter Mulvey, Kris Delmhorst and Jeffrey Foucault - and casually digs into the
riches of other people's songs. Alastair
f oock's Pastures of Plenty are a changing cast of modernists unearthing the
music ofthe folk ages.
The witty !\fodem Man calls themselves "a cross between Crosby, Stills &
Nash and the Marx Brothers." Matapat
focuses on French Canadian tradition.

...

FESTIVALS, page 19
r Duke Robillard plays the Boston
d
Modem blues sta
Blues Festival this weeken •

MUSIC ·
D ANIEL G EWERTZ

First, the 36-year-old inotheri of
five placed three songs on the #ew
Faith Hill album, including fhat
album's title track, "Fireflies."
Then she landed her own contract
with Warner Bros. Records.
And now what could be Ithe
biggest break of all: a full howl devoted to McK.enna and Hill on
"Oprah"; the show, taped Sept. 1,
airs Sept 29
I
Cort-<idt:ring hO\\ Oprah Winfre) "s book club transfonned unkno\...n noveli~h into be tseUet'S, tl1is
career boost could turn Mc.Kenna
into the biggest thing to come ut of
the Boston folk scene since Joan
Baez became a Time mag3zine
cover girl 43 years ago.
"The 'Oprah' show even fi~ed a
segment about Lori nt her ome,
with her kids in Stoughton; says
Jim Olsen, president of Silature
Sounds, McKenna's fonne Bay
State record label. "They app ently
filmed her doing laundry."
According to an "Oprah" repre1
sentative, both McKcnna aJ1d
Hill
sang for Wtnfrey's Chicago studio
audience and both were interviewed, with the talk cent4ed on
McKenna's life. It's perfect Oprah
material: an uplifting story pf personal transformation.
I
In 1996, when McKenna finally
sang one ofber own songs~· public, she was 27 years old nd already the mother of three. Within
weeks of that first open-te experience, she was opening a show

I

MCKENNA, page 19

This
'Bride'
•
• •
1s a v1s1on
Tim Burton's Corpse Bride
**** (out of four)
f you think movies have lost their magic. get thee to a
megaplex.
''Tim Burton's Corpse Bride;' a literally eye-popping film
arriving two months after Burton's swnmer smash "Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory;' may be the purest expression of Burton'
comic-nightmarish neo-gothic vision so far. lt
also restores the venerable technique known as
stop-motion animation to its rightful place as one
of the cinema's greatest forms.
Set in a "Sleepy Hollow"-ish Victorian tomi,
the film starts like a dark fairy tale \\ith
grotesque faces right out of a Fellini film.
The movie tells the story of Victor Van
By James Vemiere Dort (voice of Burton frequent alter ego
Film Critic
Johnny Depp), an enormous-orbed, decidedly Ichabod Crane type f cUow who would
look right at home in Edgar Allen Poe's study next to the raven
Prodded by nouveau riche parents, henpecked I1 hmonger-moguJ

I

BRIDE, page 20

Victor (voiced by Johnny Depp) tries to nterest the Bride (voiced by Helena Bonham Carter) In playlng a duot.
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Eastern offers
standard fare
A

ttractive, gracious
and
debonair, if Garrett Harker
and Gwen Butler were
movie stars they'd be Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers. I can imagine them

Eastern Standard
Kitchen & Drinks
**(out of four)

RESTAURANT REVIEW

528 Commonwealth Ave.
(Kenmore Square)

MAT SCHAFFER

Bosten
617-532-9100

dancing through their new restaurant,
Eastern Standard Kitchen & Drinks.
They'd tango down the long marble
bar, waltz beneath the impossibly high
ceiling among the linen-topped tables
and red leather booths and tap a path
under the crimson awnings of the
Parisian-style sidewalk patio.
Owner Harker (No. 9 Park, The
Butcher Shop) is the Gin B& G Oysters. General Manager Butler is a veteran of B&G, Aquitaine and the Federalist. This experienced and personable
pair seems to know every mover and
shaker in the city. No surprise, then,
that Eastern Standard, a self-described
"American brasserie" in Kenmore
Square, arrives with the hype and
hoopla of a Hollywood musical.
Question: With 150 seats to fill,
what culinary concept would best appeal to the masses? Answer: international comfort fare with a raw bar and
creative cocktails.

I want the food to be
as polished as the
management or decor
- but it's not. Chef
Jamie Bissonnette too
frequently stumbles
on details.
Eastern Standard is all about accessibility, from its retro martini list, featuring forgotten faves like a Sazerac, a
Negroni and an Old Pal, to the menu,
which includes "a good plate of offal"
along with spaghetti carbonara, roast
chicken and a burger. And affordability - entrees top off at $27 for the Beef
Wellington special Saturday nights.
Sigh ... I want the food to be as
polished as the management or decor
· - but it's not. Chef Jamie Bissonnette
(Pigalle and Tremont 647) too frequently stumbles on details.
Overall, appetizers are least problematic. That plate of offal ($9)
sounds more adventurous than it is.
It's actually an assortment of delectable pates, galantines and terrines.
Summon up your courage to attack
roasted marrow bone ($6). Dig the
fatty marrow out with a tiny spoon
and slather it on rounds of bread. Mussels & frites ($10) are equally tasty;
the mussels are steamed in Vermont
cider, creme fraiche and fennel.
The oil in which they fry the salt
cod fritters ($10) is too hot, so the fritters are brown and crispy outside but
underdone and gooey within. And
steak tartare ($12) is so overwhelmed
with mustard and lemon, it's hard to
discern the beef.

Price: $20-$40

Hours: Sun.-Thu., 7 a.m.-11
p.m.;
Fri. & Sat., 7 a.m.-midnight

Bar: Full
Credit: All
Aecessibility: Accessible

Pal1<ing: Valet, on street,
nearby lots

If there's an underlying theme in
this kitchen, it's too much lemon. Bissonnette doesn' t need to add lemon
juice to the homemade ricotta on the
baked rigatoni ($18), tossed with
tomato sauce, lamb sausage and peas.
And veal schnitzel ($19), breaded,
pan-fried and strewn with spinach, artichokes, capers and fingerling potatoes,
shouldn't be drowned under a shower
of lemon juice. Honey mustard-glazed
roasted King salmon ($20) is excellent
with terrific buttermilk mashed potatoes and crunchy green beans There's
no reason to pour on that final ladle of
(you guessed it) lemon-wine sauce.
If you're going to offer a classic like
liver and onions ($18). you better
know how to cook liver. The inside
should be pink - not raw, as it was at
Eastern Standard. Flavorful hangar
steak frites ($19) is precisely prepared
and delicious with red wine bordelaise
sauce and pickled vegetables.
Wme director Ed Mancuso (No. 9
ParlC) has assembled one of the
smartest, most reasonably priced wine
lists in the city. With the salmon and
veal. try a 2004 Jean-Luc Colombo
Cote Bleue Rose ($21 ), dry and berryscented. Enjoy the cherry fruit of a
2003 C. Joguet Chincm "Cuvee Terroir" ($30) with the liwr and steak.
Stick with custanh and p Oting'i
when you order dessert ($7). Venerable
pastry chef Josz.ef Kcmenes (Parker
House) does an awe.-;ome chocolate
mousse in a cookie shell and a perfect
Grand Mamier creme brulee. But bis
Boston cream pie is too sugary-sv.eet
and seasonal beny tart topped v.ith blueberries and strawberries is forgettable.
Eastern Standard is busy and boisterous - especially before or after a
game at nearby Fenway Park. But
with Harker and Butler ever-present
(yours truly was spotted on both my
visits), the wait staff is unflappable
and attentive. I do wish they wouldn't
fiddle with the lighting - dimming it
up and down - so often. And they
might pace courses closer together.
Not that F.astem Standard's many patrons will care about such observations;
the place is packed night after night h's
one of the quirks of the profes ion - a
critic complains about lemons and the
public happily sips lemonade.

MARE, 135 Richmond St., Boston
(North End); 617-723-6273 - From
the chic decor to the 98 percent
organic menu, this Italian seafood
restaurant will shatter your preconceptions of the North End experience. Not to mention your notions of
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Welcome to our
neighhorhoodll
Bring your Lease,
discount your Feast!
8rin9 in y111r le11e 1i9ned In A119111t or September.
Receiwe 10% off y111r food p11rch11e & receiwe • Ht~
for 10% off your wlsits for the rest of September.
1960 Beacon 5t. @ Clevelana Circle, Brighton
617-566-1002

Apple (tart) of your e e "1
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here are few desserts that cJ top a great apple pie
but it is, at the very least, ~ labor of love. Pastry
dough. Rolling. Chilling. c~
· ping. Peeling, coring
and slicing. And then it doesn't alway turn out just the way
you had hoped. Many of us have turn to a freeform tart ju tone layer of crust en11E KITCHEN
ve oping a more modest
DEIECllVE
m und of ~t - as a
le solut:J.on. The first
tion
was the recipe
CHRISTOPHER
fo
the
pastry
dough.
KIMBALL
American pie
d gh is typically made
from all-purpose flour, salt, sugar, utter, shortening and
water. As we wanted to make a tart at would be about 9
inches in diameter we thought we $could start out with a
round about 13 inches. For this we
1 112 cups of flour
and based the other ingredients on thi constant. We figured
on anywhere from 8 to 12 tablespoor, of fat for our 1 1/2
cups flour. We tested butter, Crisco ~ cream cheese in our
crust and ruled out the cream cheese we found the dough
too crumbly and not flaky enough. N xt we compared crust
made with butter to crust made with utter and Crisco. Surprisingly, for our one-crust pie we p ferred the richness of
the all-butter crust We made crust w~ 8, IO and 12 tablespoons of butter and most preferred IC) tablespoons. Ice-<:old
water is necessary in order to make ~hesive dough and we
needed about 6 tablespoons. (Note th t the amount of water
varies and you should not be afraid f adding more. A dry
dough is impossible to roll out.) Pie st definitely calls for a
bit of salt and we used 1/2 teaspoon We also tried adding
sugar but found our all-butter crust wt better without it. We
did sprinkle a bit on the tart before it w nt into the oven, however.
Using a food processor to pulse the at into the dry ingredients is the usual method of making pi~st. We found two interes.ting examples of combining the f; and the flour that produced an extra flaky crust. In a recipe i The American Baker
by Jim Dodge, the dough is turned o o a floured work surface and then rolled and folded a cou le of times. Once the
dough comes together it rests in the nyngerator for about 30

minutes to firm up. This rolling process presses the butter into
thin ribbons that in turn make the pastry incredibfy flaky. We
also examined a method used in the Cook's illustrated
July/August 2004 article entitled Freefonn Fruit~ by Erika
Bruce. In this recipe she employed the French method ef
fraisage. Using the heel of your hand you smear tpe crumbly
dough until it comes together into a mass. Once ~hesive it is
refrigerateduntilfirm.Theresultswerealmostidenticaltothe
rolled version, but we preferred using our hands to a rolling
pin since the pin needs to be scraped and cleaned after ea<!)l
pass. The added step is not particularly difficult or time consuming and the texture of the crust is extraordin~.
As for the apples, we have always come back o the com~
bination of Granny Smith and Mcintosh for re ns of both
flavor and texture. (If you live near a good orch cl, there are
doz.ens of other varieties worth trying - MaCQun, Honey
Crisp, Rhode Island Greening, etc. Using three or four different varieties is also standard procedure among apple pie
lovers.) For our free-form tart we used six cups <;>f apples ol'
about two each of medium-sized Granny Smith and Mclntosb. We tried simply sprinkling sugar on top ofjunded aP:ples but it didn't evenly sweeten the fruit. Instea we foUI}d
we had to toss the apples with 1/4 cup sugar. We so added.a
pinch of cinnamon to perfume the filling and a ta lespoon of
lemon juice added a bright tone. We found the fruit needed to
be sliced fairly thin for even and thorough cooking. we
peeled and quartered the apples and then cut each apple quar-!
ter into 1/4-inch slices.
h
To assemble, the crust is rolled out to a 13-inc circle and
placed on a parchment-lined baking shecl or je y roll pan.
The apple/sugar mixture is then mounded into th center tak-<
ing up about a 9-inch circle. Then the exposed do gh is fold.,
ed and pinched up around the fruit. We then brushed the
dough with water and sprinkled it with sugar. We tested bale~
ing the tart at 350, 375 and 400 degrees. We acnially settled
on baking the tart for the majority of the time at 375 degrees
(about 40 minutes) and then raised the tempe~ to 400
degrees for the last 10 minutes. This ensured th crust wail
nicely colored and the filling was tender. The
can be
served warm or at room temperature with a d~llop of iea
cream.
-:~

i
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Qui~k and Easy Apple Tart

I'

I

' I
.t'

Don't be put off by the smearing process used to prepare the dough. This method (in French called fraisage)
produces a dough that is incredibly flaky and well
worth the extra step. The dough can be made up to 2
days ahead. tightly wrapped in plastic and kept in the
refrigerator. Remove it about 15 minutes before you are
ready to use it and let it sit until it is firm but pliable.
The tart is especially delicious setved warm with v:i.ailla ice cream.

and gather into a mound about 12 x 4 inches. Using the '
heel of your hand and working from one end to the other,
smear the dough, pushing it away from you. Vsing a
bench scraper or large spatula gather the dough once
again and repeat the smearing process. t this point the
dough should be cohesive, if not repeat the ~ one '
more time. Gather the dough into a ball, press · to a 4- • :
inch disc, wrap in plastic and refrigerate until
about
30 to 60 minutes.

For the crust:
1112 cups all-purpose flour
112 •easpoon salt
JO rablespoons unsalted butter; chilled and cut into
Ill-inch cubes
6 tablespoons ice-cold water (or more if needed)

2. For the filling: Place the apples, sugar, ciamon ·(
and lemon Juice in a medium-sized bowl and I06$ lo mix
well. Heat the oven to 375 degrees and adjust a rack to

For the filling:
3 cups Gra11ny Smith apples (about 2 medium),

peeled cored, quartered and each quarter cut into 114inch slices
3 cups Mcintosh apples (about 2 medium), peeled,
cored, quartered a11d each quartet cut into 114-inch
slices
114 cup sugar (additional 1 tab espoon needed to
sprinkle on crust)
Pinch ofciwumuJn
1 tablespoon lemon juice

.,ta!

1. For the crust Place the flour Md salt in the bowl of
a food procesmr fitted with the
blade. Add the butter and pulse until the butter pi
are no bigger than the
size of a pea, about 12 one-secon pulses. Add the water
and pulse until the dough is moistened and crumbly and
holds together when pinched. about 5 one-second pulses.
(If you have to add more water. go ahead. Dry dough is
hard to roll out.) Transfer the dough to a work surface

what Italian dining is or isn't
CheUowner Marisa locco's pareddown, ingredient-driven cuisine deliciously eschews fussiness. excess
sauces and superfluous garnishes
TRATTORIA TOSCANA, 130 Jersey
St., Boston (Fenway); 617-2479508 - At this tiny (24-seat Italian
trattoria in the H!nway the food is
basic. p entiful, authentic and
affordable Some dishes are better
than others - the pastas and
ossobuco are especially good. It's
Old World dining a few blocks away
from the ballpark.
FOREST CAFE, 1682
llmachusllls An., Clmbrldge;
617-661-7810- Longtune Mexican
food auttiority Jim Fahey is back
behind the stove cooking up authentic cocina Mexicana. Try the shnmp
in cuitlacoche sauce or the grilled
salmon in a red sauce of reconstituted chilies or the swordfish rubbed
with achiote on a banana leaf. All the
moles are made from scratch; the
margaritas are made with fresh lime,
not mix.
JAE'S BACK BAY, 711 Boylston St.,
Boston (CottllY Squar1); 617-2361m - Jae Chung once agan tries

to integrate Westem dishes into his
trademark Pan-Asian menu. But the
strengths of this new Jae's remam in
the East not the West Bone-in filet
mignon with blue cheese glaze and
linguine tossed with rock shrimp and
cream aren't as good as bi bim bab,
pad Thai and "Screaming Spicy"
malo rolls.
PIAmNI WINE BAR. 162 Columbus
Ave., 617-423·202'1-At this chic
new South End lta11an wine bar
you're encouraged ID eat, drink and
be merry with an extensive wine list
and a lengthy menu of piattirn (little
plates) plus a handful of pastas and
Italian entrees. It's ton mixing and
matching different piattini - if you
don't like one, you'll surety like the

next
EXCELSIOR, 272 B'11ston St,
Boston; 617-426-7~8- Lydia
Shire has been repiiced by former
fi>ur Seasons/Harvest chef Eric
Brennan His elegant and sedate fare
is oot nearty as cutting edge as his
predecessor's. But ~ diners will
surely appreciate sUch qualitiesas well as Brennan'$ coosistencywhen a meal with "iine can easily
exceed $100 per petson.

+

the center position.
3. To finish the tart: Roll out the dough on~ lightly
floured surface to a circle about 13 inchl!s in d.lameter.
Transfer to a parchment-lined baking sheet or jelly roll
pan. Mound the fruit filling in a circle about 9 inches in
diameter. Fold the exposed dough up onto the fruit and
pinch every couple of inches to hold the dough in J
place. Brush the dough with water and sprinkle with an
additional tablespoon of sugar. Bake until golden
brown and bubbly, about 40 minutes. Increase the temperature to 400 degrees and bake until dark golden ' 1
brown and the fruit is tender, about 10 minutes longer. t- •
Remove to a cooling rack. Serve warm or at r<><tm tern- "
perature.
Makes one 9-inch tart.
Serves6.

You ca11 contact writers Christopher Kimball and
Jeanne Maguire at kitchendetective@bcpress.com. For
free recipes and information about Cook's Rlustrated,
log 011 to ·w1-1-w.cooksillustrated.com.

LUCIA RISTORANTE, 415 Hanover
St., Boston (North End); 617-3672353 - Changes are afoot at this
venerable family-run North End
restaurant which opened in 1977.
Wrth Donato Frattaroli back in the
kitchen, there are new dishes from
his native Abruzzo along with lightened Italian-American old favorites.
Frattaroli's cooking celebrates clarity
and seasonal ingredients and you
can taste the difference.
THE RED HOUSE, 98 Winthrop St.
Cambridge (Harvard Square); 617576-0605 - As Harvard Square
becomes increasingly mall-ified, this
is one of a dwindling handful of
places that still cater to those who
live or work nearby. The affordable
menu emphasizes Mediterranean
and Amencan comfort foods but the
cooking 1s inconsistent. Save room
for dessert and General Manager
Brynna Ledyard's exceptional pies.
GOLDEN lfAF, 20 Hudson St.,
Boston (Chinatown); 617-988-8188
- This new Malaysian restaurant in
Chinatown is astriking setting to
enjoy one of the world's most
Vibrantly colorful and robustly seasoned cuisines. If only the kitchen

I'

' I'

didn't hold back on the pices-the
sambals and curries coyld be hotter.
Try the mango chicken the stir-fried
ginger and scallion crab.
THE METROPOLITAN C UB, 1210
Boylston St.. Chestnut ill; 617•
731·0600 - This self- tyled "modern" steakhouse in Che tnut Hill
caters to an affluent, su urban clientele. Executive Chef Je ey Fournier
likes big flavors and isn t afraid to
take risks. You'll find a many Italian
dishes as steaks. Tilapi but no
swordfish. No key lime ie or
cheesecake. And everyt ing is ala
carte - including stea sauces at $3
dollars apiece.
SAUCE BAR &GRILL, auce Bar &
Grill, 400 Highland Ave.,
Somerville (Davis Square); 617625-0200 - At this American tapas
bar in Davis Square, Slmerville,
design a meal from 18 mall plates
and half a dozen, entre -sized "signature" dishes. The meru - developed by Daniele Baliani formerly of
Pignoli - is asavvy c mbination of
updated old standards nd reinterpreted Mediterranean f vorites: pizzas, pastas, salads, se ood and a
burger.
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1-888-949-3888
www.carshelpingamerica.org
Help Charities for Children,
Education, Cancer, Hunger, Homeless,
Blind, Rel igious & Community Services
An honest, reliable resource for
t ax d eductible car donations

'ttte Mighty Clouds of Joy bring gospel music to t he Central Square
World's Fair In Cambridge.

Fest frenzy

16-ye r-oldTracy Turnblad
hasa dre mas bigas her hair.
sheget theguy and
still havetime to
change the world?

FESTIVALS, from page 1 7

owns Bob's Southern Bistro, formerly Bob the Chef's. "I don't
know if we would ever be that
large because they're able to take
over so many city blocks. But I do
think we'll be one of the top five
jazz festivals in the country."
Saturday's free event, which
stretches
between Massachusetts Howle Day earned his success· with relentless to
The Boston
and Burke Avenues on Columbus on Saturday.
Plues Festival
Ave., has grown from 12,000 attendees five years ago to more solo debut "She's So Unusual" in Hatfield,
~ (Saturday and Sunday)
1983. (The powerful-voiced "She- Joy, the
, The Boston Blues Festival has than 40,000 in 2004.
While that's a far cry from Bop"-per won the Best New Artist Morris.
been struggling financially, yet
Clifford' Green Street Grill
this weekend's free 10th anniver- Montreal's extravaganza that Grammy for her efforts in 1984.)
''90's"- Crow, 43, toiled as a stage hosts one of the fair's more
sary bash at the Hatch Shell may draws nearly two million over 10
days, Settles has good reason to back-up singer for the likes of offbeat ev nts: an outside-thebe the best ever.
think big. When the Boston Michael Jackson and Don Hen- lines jazz rformance with Syd
~On Saturday, Blues Trust Lifelynis Lomon and
time Achievement Award recipi- Globe abruptly stopped sponsor- ley and toured for almost a year Smart,
ents Louisiana Red and Ernie ing a Hub jazz festival two years before her 1993 debut ''Tuesday Raqib Ha an featuring painter
Williams headline the bill. On ago, it left a void that many local Night Music Club" finally broke Nancy Os vsky.
The p · ter, whose figurative
through on its fourth single "All I
Sunday, a 10th anniversary blow- music fans hope to see f tlled.
Big name sponsors like Sover- Wanna Do." (The no-nonsense pieces line the walls of Clifford's
out stars 90-year-old David 'Honeyboy' Edwards, a full-fledged eign Bank, Dunkin' Donuts and female rocker won the Best New club, will create a large work
Delta blues legend and former Target are now pwnping more Artist Grammy for her efforts in while stan · g and moving to the
Robert Johnson cohort Modern dollars into BeanTown, Berklee 1994).
sounds of er stage-mates.
"Now"- Clive Davis protege
"I'm p of the band, but my
stars as Duke Robillard, Sugar College of Music has signed on
Ray Norcia and David Maxwell to co-produce future events, and DeGraw, 28, also watched a lot of chops are e paint;' says Ostrobeen performance
are also on tap. The fest runs both Boston-based artists are now calendar pages flip by before his vsky, who
joined by a heftier slate of nation- 2003 album "Chariot" made a painting fi r nearly three decades.
days from noon to 6 p.m.
How did the event attract so al acts ranging this year from charge from the lower reaches of "If there's a strong solo taking
many esteemed players this year? Nicholas Payton, Donald Har- the charts last year on the strength place I st p aside. I try to inteIt ends up that convincing musi- rison and Miguel Zenon to of the ''One Tree Hill"-fired hit "I grate and weave in and out of
what's ha pening together as an
cians to come to Boston is the Lalah Hathaway and Chuck Don't Want to Be."
Spotlighted placement on that ensemble. have a great time."
easiest part of producer Greg Loeb.
"This started out as a block same teen soap also helped light
Sarni's job.
The
ntral Square World's
''Artists realize that a free fest at party:' says Settles. "Each year it the fuse on Day's ballad "Col- Fair tak. place Sunday from
p.m. Free. Rain date:
a beautiful outdoor venue can only has just gotten bigger and big- lide;' now in heavy rotation more
ger."
than a year after the release of the
o to www.centralsqincrease their appeal:' he says.
The BeanTown Jazz Festival 24-year-old Maine native's 2003 world~fai com.
The hard part is raising capital.
I ..... I
llt \ '' >#
.,,ef Gewert=. Bob
One way to earn funds:A ticketed opens Friday night . -'•
Cente
Hith
lA!al1
The
moral
Of
1IX ~ 2005? Pa- foung
Peifonnance
nd Saroh Rodman
kick off event Sept. 22 at Arlingwrote thi report.
ton's Regent Theatre with Chica- Hathaway at 8:15 p.m. Tickets: tience is a vutue.
Mfr/est 2005 with Sheryl
go blues guitar greats Luther $25. Saturday'sfree outdoorei•ent
' Guitar Jr.' Johnson and Eddy runs from noon to 7 p.m. Go to Cnm: Cyndi Lauper, Gavin Dewww.beantownj azzfestil•al.com
Grow and Howie Day is at the
'The Chief' Clearwater.
Bank ofAmerica Pavilion SaturThe musical elders this fest
day night. Tickets are $67.50.
honors have life stories worthy of Mixfest
Call 617-931-2000 or log on to
the most dramatic blues songs.
(Saturday)
wwi.i!ticketmaster.com for more
Louisana Red's mother died a
Mix 98.5 (WBMX) may have infom1ation.
week after his birth, and five
downsized the venue for its annuyears later his father was mural Mix.fest, but the '"80's, '90's,
dered by the Ku Klux Klan. As a
now and whatever" station hasn't Central Square
child, Johnson sang gospel in Itta
skimped on talent.
World's Fair
Bena, Miss. Ernie Williams, who
The Sept. 24 show at Bank of
(Sunday)
grew up picking tobacco in VirAmerica Pavilion features classic
Ever since it began back in
ginia, is just now hitting a career
rocker
Sheryl
Crow,
pop
1990,
the Central Square
peak at age 80.
chanteuse Cyndi Lauper and up World's Fair has lived up to celeThe 10th annual Boston Blues
and coming singer-songwriters brating the theme ofthis Sunday's
Festival runs Sept. 24 and 25 at
Gavin DeGraw and Howie Day. event: unity and diversity.
the Hatch Shell in Boston. Music
On the surface, these four artists
"It has evolved into everything
starts at noon on both days.
may seem pretty different but they that Central Square represents,"
have one big thing in common: the says Green Street Grill owner
Beanlown Jazz Festival slow burn. Each won their gold John
Clifford, who helped get the
and platinum records the old-fash- Cambridge festival offthe ground
(Friday and Saturday)
BeanTown Jazz
Festival iOned way, they earned it through
The free outdoor extravaganza
founder and producer Darryl Set- relentless touring. "80's"- Elder promises to be as eclectically
tles has a dream: Bring some stateswoman Lauper, 52, v.:orked funky as ever, with Afiican,
in the underground New York gospel, pop, dance, children's,
Montreal to Boston.
"I think the granddaddy of scene for years and even declared Canb bean and Latin stages hostthem all is the jazz festival in bankruptcy before breaking ing a mix of local and big names
Montreal:' says Settles, who through with her multiplatinurn artists
including
Juliana
And bringing things full circle,
•Work o' the Weavers revives
the music ofTHE classic American folk band.
· ;. Call 617-287-6911 or go to
www.bostonfolkfestival.org.
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MCKENNA, from page 17
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for Tom Rush at the Blackthorne Tavern in South Easton.
Her first self-produced album,
"Paper Wings & Halo" (1998), won
folk music radio station WUMB-FM's
coveted New Artist of the Year award.
By 2000, WUMB listeners voted
"Paper Wrngs & Halo" their 20th favorite folk album of all time. "I've
been very lucky:' says McK.enna.
The real luck was just beginning.
Last year, fellow folkie Mary Gauthier introduced McKenna's songs to Melanie Howard,
who became McK.enna's publisher and quickly set up a bunch of collaborative writing sessions with top Nashville songsmiths.
Then·came her first big break: three songs
on Hill's new hit CD. An even bigger break
followed when Hill recommended McKenna's life story to the "Oprah" producers. Now,
next week's "Oprah" show airs with the title
"How Faith Hill Changed One Woman's Life
Forever."
McKenna's last album, ''Bittertown;' is an
ode to Stoughton and has just been re-released
by Warner Bros. It originally came out last
year, just weeks before McKenna gave birth to
her fifth child. Until recently, McKenna avoid-

Lori M cKenna may be on t he verge
llfEH:hanglng success.

ed protracted touring, focusing on New England. That will no doubt change.
"I'm blessed" says McKenna. "My kids
and my husband and my family are the greatest things in my life. I get to have that and I get
to have this. It's amazing that I write sad songs
because I'm so happy, it's sickening."
In her song "One Man," McKenna sings, "I
have seen the ocean and I have seen the sky/I
do not need a big house or the ability to fly."
But McKenna is flying - and a big house is
getting more likely everyday.
- Ed Symkus contributed to this report.
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DISCOVER WHY EVERYONE IS TALKING ABOUT
\VHAT REALLY HAPPENED TO EMILY ROSE
~ ..ASHOCKING, TOP-NOTCH SUPERNATURAL

AT THf MOVlfS

THRILLER UNLIKE ANY YOU'VE SEEN BEFORE
OR WILL LIKELY SEE AGAIN~
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"Two Thumbs Up~
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' . .. by far, this year's best thriller"'
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' . ..smart, elegant and vel)'. very creepy
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'Heave ' can wait for v deo~
Just Like Heaven

M

Jost Cogfe. WCSS-T'l/PEOPlE MAGIZllf
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1n 11 n>-UJO

romantic comedy for
the age of Terri Schiavo, if not a "Ghost" for
the new millennium, "Just Like
Heaven" has a supernatural
premise I should probably not entire!} reveal.
Let's just say it asks us to believe a young woman's disembodied spirit might engage in a
courtship with the corporeal
young man who sublets her former living quarters.
Who knew you could even date
~o ts in San Francisco?
Directed by Mark Waters, "Just
Like Heaven" is based on a novel
- like Waters' previous hits
"Mean Girls" and "Freaky Friday''
- m this case ''If Only It Were
True," a 2CXX> effort by French romance \\Titer Marc Levy. The new
film is also well acted, occasionalSplr' guide Daryl (Jon Heder) coaches confused David (Mark Ruffalo) while dep rted Ellzabeth (Reese
ly amusing and completely banal.
Reese Witherspoon, whose Wlt~erspoon) looks on.
adorability remains indisputable,
and Mark Ruffalo, previously
in "her" place anyway?
classic "Unchained Melody" gives the
seen macking on a minor in a major bod
Seems she doesn't know she's been trans- somewhat similar Ghost" an emotiooa1
" 13 Going on 30," are the lovers from
ported to the spirit world. Moreover, David boost, "Just Like H aven" has Jon Hederj
different worlds. He's David, a
is the only person who can see her. "Napoleon Dynami e" himself, as a San
Connerly successful landscape arkstore clerk whose
Soon, he's enlisted a series of "pro- Francisco spiritual
chitect grieving the sudden death
fessionals" - an exorcist, some response to just a t evel) thing is an enof his beloved wife, vegging out
~ostbusters and what Elizabeth dethusiastic "Righteou !" The role notably rein front of the TV and sucking
scribes as "the whole Joy Luck Club" sembles the one i "Ghost" for which
down Miller Lites (and an occa- to evict her errant spirit from the Whoopi Goldberg~amed a supporting acsional Heineken to spread out the
apartment.
tress Academy Aw d. Also in the supportbeer endorsement bang).
But Elizabeth - who, like Rex ing cast, Donal Lo e and Dina Waters give
She's Elizabeth, a "little blond
Harrison's crusty sea captain in the film a whiff of 'trous oxide as David's
control freak," who was a newly
'The Ghost and Mrs. Muir" certifiable therapist ;ind Elizabeth's daffy but
appointed attending physician be(1947), never changes her outfit, loving sister, respecqvely.
fore a fateful encounter with an
and whose apartment has a
The film's sound ck is one of those an18-wheeler, a la the landmark of this ge
world-class view of the Golden Gate bridge noyingly elevator- sic-like efforts, mixing
Norman Z. McLeod's 1937 adaptatio
- isn't that easy to get rid of. Some viewers such standards as "I ta Spell on You" and
Thome Smith's novel "Topper."
will, like me, find the supernatural elements "Let the Good Tun s Roll" and pallid "covInstead of working the emergency r
entirely superfluous and contrived. Wither- ers" of such classic as "Just My ImaginaElizabeth now bas a way of popping o
spoon and Ruffalo are perfectly capable of tion (Running Awa With Me)," "Lust fo~
the wood paneling, literally, and haran ng maintaining our attention without all this Life" and "Brass in ocket.'
Da,id about u. ing coasters on "her" co ee n n. nse.
Rated PG-13. " u.st like Heal'en " contable and - hey, what is David doing lifng
Instead of the Ri~teous Brothers, whose tains profanities anl( sexual situations.
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dad (Paul Whitehouse) and a shrewish other (Tracey Ullman) with an outlandis y bulbous figure, Victor is about to
nudge, nudge, wink, wink ctoria
(Emily Watson). She is the lovely da ghter
of the squat, toadlike Finis Everglot ( bert
Finney in full croak) and lantem-ja d harridan Maudeline (Joanna Lumley . The
Everglots are bankrupt aristocrats de ended
from a long line of ancestors twist d into
grotesque shape by vanity and greed.
When Victor botches the wed · g rehearsal and is chastised by beastly hoopshaped Pastor Galswells (83-y -old
Chri~opher Lee in thunderous voi e), he
goes to a moonlit, enchanted-lookin fore~
to hide his wretchedness. There he p ctices
the wedding ritual and inadvertantly places
the ring on the bony f mger of a corp buried
in a shallow grave.
Voila, he's married to Emily (
Bonham Carter), an otherwise Jovel
whose wedding gown is apparent! courtesy of the fashion House of Ush r. The
newlydead, I mean, newlywed wife d re-

+

luctant husband are then transported to the
Land of the Dead where skeletal children
play in the streets, skeletal dogs bark and
frolic, the furniture is recycled caskets and
most of the inhabitants are skin and bones,
minus the skin.
Emily is sweet and even beautiful, but
she's literally falling apart. Her ri~t eye
keeps popping out to reveal a talkative green
maggot (Enn Reitel) living in her head.
Co-directing with animator Mike Johnson, who worked on the similar Burton-produced 'The Ni~tmare Before Christmas"
(1993), Burton bas magnificently transformed the artistic vision he has expressed in
drawings and ~ryboards into "living,"
three-dimensional figures.
A gorgeous, cadaverously-hued danse
macabre, "Corpse Bride" employs a technique that hearkens back to cinema's origins
and yet looks as current as any CGI film I've
seen, perhaps even more so. The Land of the
Dead sequences have a color palette straight
out of "CSI: Crime Scene Investigation" gangrenous green, grave-mold blue, bruised
purple, jaundiced yellow and, of course, fu-

film combines element&
previous Burton outings;
including macab visuals reminiscent of
such masters as dward Gorey and Charle$
Addams, as well the great iflesser-knowtt
Czech animator J Svankmajer.
Younger viewe may not recognize the
voice of the mag ot living in Emily's brain
as a tribute to th great Peter Lorre, the star
of such creepfe~ as "M" and 'The Hands
ofOrlac."
A piano Victo plays in the film is not a
Steinway, but a Harrybausen, as in Ra~
Harryhausen, ~grand wizard of stop-mo;
tion effects. An the dead bride's figure;
combining volu tuous curves and skeleta!
bones, is an ho ge to Mario Bava's shock•
ingly sexy 1960 necro-classic "Black Sun!
day."
Because of th fairy-taJelike simplicity of
John August ("B g Fish"), Caroline Thompson ('The Ni
are Before Christmas'')
and Pamela Pe er's script, "Corpse Bride"
is also not hobbl by the idiotic premise or
padding that
evils Terry Gilliam's otherwise similar'
Brothers Grimm."
This is one " orpse" I can't wait to sea
again.
•
Rated PG. " 1m Burton s Corpse Bride:
contains image~ that might frighten young
children.
'
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they felt as kids, they decide to get a
room. Described to me as a Jewish
"Sideways," "The King of the Comer" 1s
a classic tale of middle-aged angst and
fate, featuring a fine cast. (Rated R)

QUICK

fllCKS

THE THING ABOUT MY FOLKS **

Top rating:****
All reviews by James Vernicre,
unless otherwise noted.

New Releases
BALZAC AND THE UTTlE CHINESE
$EAMSTRESS ***

During Chairman Mao's Cultural
Revolution in the early 1970s, millions
of educated Chinese - "cultural enemies" - were transplanted to the counlryside to labor as peasants. "Balzac"
tells of two such exiled teenage boys,
luo (Chen Kun) and Ma (Liu Ye). They
both fall in love with the Little Chinese
Seamstress (Zhou Xun), with whom
tfley re-enter the world they left behind
by reading forbidden Western novels by
such authors as Honore de Balzac.
Directed by and adapted from Dai Sijie's
best-selling novel, "Balzac and the Little
Cfljnese Seamstress" is an exotic gem.
(Not rated) In Mandarin with subtitles) Stephen Schaefer

THE BAXTER * 1/2

A "baxter" is reportedly the expression
\Jsed to describe a guy jilted at the altar.
~lliot Sherman (Michael Showalter) is a
Baxter if ever there was one. He and his
girlfriend, Caroline Swann (Elizabeth
j3anks), are planning a honeymoon until
tier weasely ex-boyfriend Bradley (Justin
:Theroux) enters the picture. Everyone in
:The Baxter" gives a better performance
than the leading man, making you dread
Elliot's presence. Sitting through this
inconsequential film is Jike watching a
romantic comedy in which one of the
characters is played by a cartoon.
(lrated PG-13)

THE KING OF THE CORNER ***
Marketing analyst Leo Spivak (Peter
Rfegert) has his hands full. His superigrs at Flaxman Products would like to
replace him with a cheaper, younger
model. His protege (Jake Hoffman) may
Be scheming for his job. His wife
(Isabella Rossellini) finds him annoying.
Away on assignment for a job, Leo
~ncounters an old high school flame
iB~verly D'Angelo), and after reminisc1n~ and perhaps rekindling the attraction

When Ben Kleinman's (Paul Reiser) aging
father, Sam (Peter Falk). unexpectedly
pops in and announces that his wife of 47
years has left him, Ben and Sam go on an
impromptu road trip to upstate New York.
Along theway, father and son go fishmg
in scenes full of the corniest shtick imaginable. "The Thing About My Folks" is a
formulaic "dramedy" about bonding with
the father you feel neglected you as a
child. It has obvious baby-boomer appeal,
but all the bland, emotional heft of a
Hallmark card. (Rated PG-13)
VENOM (no stars)
Tow truck driver Ray Sawyer (Rick
Cramer) gets repeatedly bitten by evilenchanted snakes and transforms into a
horribly scarred monster on a rampage
for young meat to sacrifice to the "dark
gods." It's yet another return to the
body-counVslasher movies of !tie 1980s
in which a group of young people is
systematically slaughtered for the
amusement of moviegoers. In tieu of
style, personality or wit, "Venom" offers
sadism. It makes the similar current
release "Skeleton Key" look like a work
of genius by comparison. (Rated R)

hot spots to sell his death-dealing
wares. Amid the movie's endless stylistic flounshes, Yuri is pursued by hotshot
American Interpol agent Jack Valentine
(Ethan Hawke) and unscrupulous rival
Simeon Weisz. (Ian Holm). (Rated R)
THE MAN *
Dental-supplies salesman Andy Fiddler
(Eugene Levy) is mistaken for a buyer
by stone-cold gun dealer Trent (Luke
Goss) and 1s accidentally involved m a
maior operation. Andy is soon forcibly
recruited by profane maverick Federal
Agent Derrick Vann (Samuel L. Jackson)
to help with a sting to stop the sale of a
truck full of weapons. Filled with gay-biting humor, fart jokes and a formulaic
plot, "The Man" is a direct-to-DVD effort
in feature film disguise. At 83 minutes
long it's as endless as a bad dream.
(Rated PG-13)

TRANSPORTER 2
"Transporter 2" is ashameless showcase
for the 12-cylinder N3 Audi automobile
and its co-star Jason Statham, who reprises his role as Frank Martin, a "transporter"

working as b guard and driver. l'he
film's plot invo es multiple car chases
through Miami a kidnapping, an excess of
automatic wea ons tireand a plot to kill
American politi ians. "Transporter 2" is
complete crap
a movie for people who
talk back to th screen and don't notice
that while ajet umbles through the sky, a
gun in the cabi magically remains at rest.
(Rated PG-13)

2AN UNFIN

ED LIFE ***

Beautttul, you g widow Jean (Jennifer
Lopez) and h 11-year-old daughter
Griff (Becca G rdner) flee from Jean's
abusive boyfri nd and seek a safe haven
w~h her estra ged father-in-law Einar
(Robert Redf d), a rancorous, old cowboy who hold Jean responsible for his
son's auto ac dent death because she
was driving. T e conflict seems artificial,
but the terrttic performances outweigh
this film's pro lems. "An Unfinished
Life" is a film ou will be happy to come
across on cab e TV in years to come
when you hav some time to spare.
(Rated PG-13

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT

STARTS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23RO!

Ongoing

"ONE OF
THE YEAR'S
VERY
BEST!"
·0EN'ljl$ DERMODY

THE CONSTANT GARDENER *** 1/2
Justin Quayle (Ralph Fiennes; 1s a
British diplomat and gardener, livmg in
present-day Kenya, who embarks upon
a quest for justice, growth and self-discovery after the barbaric k11hng of his
activist-humanitarian wife Tessa (Rachel
Weisz). The plot glides sinuously back
and forth in time and pits Tessa against
polttically connected "big pharmas"
unethically testing a new tuberculosis
drug on poor African villagers It's a gorgeous, often gorgeously brutal film with
great performances from a ta'ented cast
and a genuinely urgent and relevant
subject. (Rated R)
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LORD OF WAR **

"SPLENDID!
A FILM IN WHICH
EVERY FRAME IS
SUFFUSED WITH
HUMANITY AND
EMOTIONAL TRUTH."

The typically clever if vacuous "Lord of
War" tells the 1980s-and-'90s-set supposedly true tale of Yuri Or1ov (Nicolas
Cage), an ambitious young man whose
tightly knit family has emigrated from a
collapsing Soviet Union, specifically the
Ukraine, to Brooklyn. Working as a gun
dealer, Yuri travels the wor1d n search of
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SOMETIMES THE FRUIT FALLS
VERY FAR FROM THE TREE.

'· "VERY FUNNY AND A
WHOI.E
LOT OFHEA.Kr!
One more thing...Peter Falk has never been better. There's already 0 car buzz."
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Peter Falk is hilarious.
Paul Reiser is note perfect."
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DESTINAiflONS
Cruising into history
didn't come here to visit the
prince but I did in fact spot a
Prince of Denmark (and not
the Hamlet variety), proving a lot
can happen on a 12-night cruise

I

COPENHAGEN
F RAN GOLDEN

of the Baltic Sea.
Prince Joachim, the younger
of the Danish princes, was departing the royal residence,
Amalienborg Palace, in a Land
Rover and drove right by me and
my mother standing there gawking. It was a priceless moment.
What originally attracted me
to the Celebrity Century sailing

was not the possibility of royalspotting but, as the cruise line's
ads promise, the idea of experiences like sipping chilled martinis after a day of touring palaces
in St. Petersburg, Russ1<i..
Copenhagen and St Pete were
just two ports of call on an action-filled itinerary that included
Stockholm (Sweden). 0 lo
(Norway), Tallinn (fatonia) and
Helsinki (Finland). It was like a
travel Pu-Pu platter, a ta..,te of
each for a day.
The Celebrity Century is a
fine, 1,700-passenger ship \\ith
comfortable accommodations,
food that's trul)' delicious and
fine service by an international
crew - yes, like the ad. say, you

THE REAL THING
by Tom

Stoppard
Evan Yionoulis

Directed by

NOW PLAYING!
8.U. Theatre
264 Huntington A~eooe

IT'S NOT TOO LATE! 4, 5, 6, and 7-play subscriptions to the Huntington's
2005-2006 Season are still on sale! Visit www.huntingtorrtheatre.org
or contact the Box Office for more infonnation.
•

............ t he .
1111...
~ Huntington

Box Office: 617 266-0800
www.huntingtontheatre.org
www.BostonTheatreScene.com

are treated royally. And the
1995-built ship is about to get
even better thanks to a major $55
million overhaul - the modernized vessel will cruise the Baltics
again next summer.
Our 12-night itinerary was
structured with several days at
sea. so we were able to unwind
and enjoy such activities as getting a pedicure and exercise
classes (me) and library book
discussions and lectures by a former British ambassador (Mom)
and make the most of entertainment offerings ranging from the
Greatest X)'lophone Vrrtuoso in
the World to a professional pickpocket to excellent production
hows - Simon Cowell should
hear these singers.
Note: A couple of times during
our sailing we hit fairly rocky
seas. Bring medication if you get
seasick. And the Baltic is not a
warm-weather destination temps on our August cruise
ranged from the high 50s to mid70s.
At each port there was a good Tallinn, Estonia, Is full of breatt.-taklng architecture that makes you
variety of shore excursions to feel Ilk' you stepped back In time.
choose from, although in most it
\\as also easy to explore on your ter, Iodated in a converted, his- turies. Most are today shops and
own (an exception being St. Pe- toric ~ station but inside all galleries (there are cafes aplenty,
tersburg).
cuttin edge, high tech lights too). It's touristy, but delightful.
The thing about a cruise is you flash, audio comes from odd And we visited Sweden's Royal
can tailor your own experience. places and the stories of both Family, well, some of the imHere are some of my favorite hate Jd peace are told. The lau- pressively lavish rooms of their
Baltic memories.
reate -tjall of fame is particularly 680-room Royal Palace (for an
impre~sive, with the faces on admission charge, of course).
Peace in Oslo
Martir! Luther King Jr., the Dalai
Hellooo Helsinki
While Mom went on a shore Lama, et. al., on small video
excursion to see naked statues at screetl> on sticks as if they were
I dragged Mom to one of my
Vigeland Sculpture Park (it's plantej:l in a futuristic garden.
favorite buildings anywhere, tfle
great, I've been before) and other
Swedish Sunshine
sights, 1headed to Oslo City Hall
NEXT WEEK IN DESTINATIONS:
to see the mural-filled hall where
We ?JTived in Stockholm amid
the Nobel Peace Prize is award- sunny skies, passing through the
New ENGLAND'S FALL COLORS
ed. On close inspection, the mu- archipelago of 24,000 islands,
rals depict Norwegian resistance most wooded and some dotted amazing early 1900s train station
efforts during the five-year occu- with summer homes. Lunch was featuring a monumental design,
pation of Norway by the Ger- with Swedi h fnends at a funky with huge Egyptian-style figure
mans during World War II. Up- vegetLian restaurant off the out front, that has inspired set destairs a formal banquet room is tourist path (Note to travelers: If signers including the creators of
decorated with a mural of naked you know someone in a city, the first Batman movie - the
people frolicking on a beach - I look them up. You'll learn more look is impressively dark.
couldn't help wondering how about the local scene.) Then
that would pla} in Boston City Mom and I explored Garnla Stan
Thste of Tallinn
(Old Town), acce~..,ible bj bridge
Hall.
It poured in Tallinn as Mom
Nearby i the brand ne\\ and from the city center, where the headed off on an organized tour
truly inspiring Nobel Peace Cen- streets are narrow and cobble- of historic churches and the like
stonep and the buildings date and I took my own walking tour
from the 14th to the 19th cen- in the Old City, where the Me-

......

dieval ambience is well intact get off the main drag and you
feel like you're really stepping
back into Nstory. I was a wet rat
sloshing ~und in drenched
sneakers, but the narrow, windng
streets we~ fun to explore. I
popped irulide a couple of impressive galleries (the post-Soviet Estonians are doing interesting
work in gl<t,ss and textiles in particular) aJld had a delightful
lunch in a sweet little tea shop
that served the best creamy
tomato soup I've ever had.

From Russia With Love
There iS a certain hesitation
you feel when you get to Russia.
Maybe it's the Cold War attitude
remaining - this was after all
the old Evjl Empire. Maybe, for
me, it's the fact some of my
grandpare'ts left here because •
they had to. In any event, when
we got offi the ship in St. Petersburg and I\ welcoming band was..
playing ''When the Saints Go
Marching In," Mom and I just.. :
had to crack up.
On a bus tour, we headed off to
the famous Hermitage musewn,
where we were greeted by outdoor vencfors selling stack dolls
and t-shirts, all seeking U.S. dollars. Inside we walked through
several ornate Wmter Palace
rooms and by the time we got to ·
the art collection the musewn·
was jam-packed with people and •
the viewing was difficult. But we ·
did manage to squeeze a lot into
1 1/2 hotlrs, from Botticelli and· ..
Leonardo (DaVmci) to Rem- •
brandt to Renoir, Van Gogh and ' ~
Matisse. Guide Elena was a big- ..
Bill Clinton fan and made a point
of pointing out which paintings
the formo/ president viewed on a
visit, including one called "Holy 1
Mother in Grief' by Morales. ·1
"He is a great man. He had his /
problems. But he is a great man,
Mr. Clinton," Elena said.
We forgot to have martinis before heading on a nighttime excursion, but did sip Russian '
champagne at a Russian ballet •
(the lead dancer in "Giselle" lit- •
erally floated like a butterfly).

..

Copenhagen Charm
In Co~nhagen. in addition to
pnncc g \\long, our exploration
included Tivoli, .he famous Victorian gardens/amusement park;
the Little Mermaid statue, art at
the Carlsberg beer-funded Gyptotek; and the Stroget, the city's
long shopping street. We also ~
stopped to have a lunch with an
old friend, munching smoked •
salmon, herring and sweet little·• •
shrimp from Greenland, washed · •
down with Tubourg, as she filled 1 •
us in on our prince and other
local trivia.
Yes, 1ots of experiences on -a •
12-night Baltics cruise.

If you go...

.

...

The Century cruises the , • ,
Baltics June to August 2006. The
itinerary is roundtrip from Ams- ' '
terdam and includes port calls in ' •
Copenliagen,
Stockholm,
Hels~, Oslo, Tallinn, and an,", •
overnight in St. Petersburg.
Fares Start at $1,900 for inside
cabins, $2,200 for oceanview. ~
For
reservations,
go
tO ~
www.celebrity.com, or call 800- ..
327-6700.

....

New Location:

Avon

Route 24, Exit 19B
1-877-751-7515
1st~ lllen 1st left after Chnstmas Tree Shop

1

Mashpee
Route 151

IDir. 1 8 508-4n-8826
Mashpee Rotary
m1 from
across from Andy"s Mark.et

Dartmouth
Sunflower/Borge's House & Garden

508-992·8882
I.R!e. 195toW12toRte
6

~onRte

6 to 611Slate Rd sjust west of Wal-Mart

Franklin
at Hillside Nurseries
508-528-0038
. Rte 495 lo Ext 16 1Kng SI) Folow Kilg
1:, IT1lies 10 H1 t.ie NU!SefY &Garden

RED CEDAR CDTIAGE
W/PORCH 10x16
SHOWN

$4490

5/4" x6" x16'

~ed Cedar Decking .89 LF

Fence decking available

Medway Flat

- - - - - - - - - . Flat
N. Eastham
Flatwith Cap
44
8 1
s;>oi~~5~ f1h;ay
Scalloped
0r NOOh
~h~ atter Scalloped w/Cap

=

=;:

~~~~~~~~--'

+

I;1
$53.90 I
$56.90
$56.90
$59.90 ~-l.IMI~.....,.....,........""

Bridgewater

6' x8' Panel WC Rustic $69.90
6' x8' Panel f1·RC
$109.80
6' x8' Panel 11·WC
$119.00

www.allstonbrightontab.com

James Levine, conductor
Simon Preston, organ

BERLIOZ Le Cor aire Overture

DEBUSSY Jeux
MILHAUD Le 8 euf sur le toit
SAINT-SAENS S mphony No. 3,
Organ

Hors d' oeuvres Reception
Opening Night Concert

5:30pm
6:30pm

Tickets (61 7) 266- 1200 • www. so.org
$75, $95, $200, $ IOOO '' $2500'
'BENEFACTOR DINNER FOLLOWING PERFORMANCE

The Fairmont Copley Pla w
For services, ticketin g, and information for
persons with disabilities call (617) 638-9431.

Marla Bello plays the wife of a man who becomes a local hero in "A History of Violence."

Cronenberg fights for ·'Viol nee'
,

P!rector s career takes ariother surprising tum wit

D

irector David Cronenberg knows how to
·
kill a man with his
bare·hands.
"Well, I might have learned
how;" he says with a mischievous chuckle. "I' ve never done

FILM
ED $YMK US

it, so I don't know if it really
works."
lt.i&ure works his new film "A
History of Violence," the story
of .<a mild-m annered fellow
(Viggo Mortensen) who lives in
a small American town with his
wife (Maria Bello) and kids,
runs the local diner and minds
his own business. But when he
handles some vicious criminals,
he becomes an overnight hero.
But his actions end up attracting
an even worse element to town,
and they're gunning for him.
Researching the film, Cronenberg got some DVDs on the Internet that purported to teach
anyone how to defend themselves if attacked by someone
with•a knife or a gun.
"Now I have a feeling that if I
could actually do these things,
psychologically, I probably
could kill somebody," he says,
more seriously this time. "And it
would be basically the street
fighting techniques that you see
in th-e movie."
But the film is m ore about the
Mortensen character's oncehappy family coming apart
emotionally than it is about its
few outbursts of violence (some
of it quite frightening). And to
get that just right, Cronenberg
worked closely with screenwriter Josh Olsen, who was
working from the graphic novel
by John Wagner and Vince
Locke.
When Cronenberg first saw
the script, there were no sex
scen'es in it. The finished film
has'two, both of which he had
Olsep create. A very uncomfortable ' one comes after a verbal
fight between the husband and
wife, which culminates in her
slapping and swearing at him.

f "_..Boston'S

•1

ST C"f

"And that was the end of that
scene," recalls Cronenberg.
"And I said, 'Josh, that can't be
the end of the scene, that's just
the beginning of the scene. I
want to see what happens next.'
"And he had written a moment where she says, 'We never
got to be teenagers together; I
want to fix that.' And that alluded to some kind of sex scene, but
didn't show it. I told him I wanted to see what goes on, because
you've got a couple who have
been married for 20 years and
have two kids. I find their sexuality interesting even though I
know it's rare to see a movie that
cares at all about married sex.

Girls' night Out!!!'' l

Menopause
l

-OTO t

CHPIST ,..[ 0C

EPPE..

David Cronenberg sa) s Hollywood films rarely reflect life's subtlety
and complexity.

TheMusi

Like if it's not adolescent sex,
forget it."
That's not the only complaint
from the veteran chrector of such
eclectic fare as "Videodrome,"
"The Fly," "M. Butterfly" and
"Naked Lunch."
"Most movies signal you that
now it's OK to cry and now it's
OK to laugh and now it's OK to
be serious, and so on. They're
kind of clunky. There's a funny
scene. so the music's funny.
Then there's a scene that's sad,
and the music's sad. There's a
real reluctance to kind of mix it
up and make it complex. I think
that's because of the fear of

ers that people will
le to follow the twists
s of tone. But I think
e course of a single day,
every
y goes through all
kinds o peaks and valleys funny
d sad, outraged and
happy." I
He alsb feels that, at least with
his own lms, it's a good idea to
see the more than once.
to be considered very
to say you have to see
the mo e twice or more to appreciate it," he explains. "But
kids are ow seeing movies they
really lo e 30 or 40 times. They
have it playing in the background hile they' re messengering ch other on their laptops.
d it becomes a part of
their e eryday existence and
the\ get ,to Jo.now every little nuance m jt So these da)' I think
1t"s Je,, demanding <>r unreali:.tic to Sfi)' maybe you should
watch $is movie twice. With
Viggo, for example, on this
movie, e were very conscious
about aking two movies one was the first time you see it
and on was the second time
you see t. There are subtleties in
his perf rmance that you would
not noti or would not realize
were si 'ficant till the second
time thr ugh."
Ask if he has any idea what
people e thinking when they
see the ords "a film by David
Cronen rg," he flatly says, "I
do not." After a few seconds of
silence, e adds, "I think it depends o their history with me.
If they ow me from my first
films, th y might expect a horror
film. B if they've followed my
career, have only come into it
recently ... "
He a ain stops talking, then
says, " lot of the journalists
I've me recently have said, 'We
now ex ct you only to surprise
us. We on' t know what to expect.' d that's a great compliment."
"A l_istory of Violence"
opens
Sept. 23.
Ed S mkus can be reached at
esyrnk:u @enc.com.
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"Next on Opr
lost some of its zing? P t down that
clicker and join the r al world.

EMC

~mt11nf

- - -·

COPLEY r li\L\

W H SPON SOJt

on1e1 1u. ffOT1l

Here
Comes
The

Bride
•Mother of
the Bride &
Groom
• Guests
Large Sizes Available
We H ave It AU

Touch of Klass
552 Washington St.
Can t on, MA 02021

781-828-7847
Mon. thru Sat. 10-5
Wed. & Thurs. E1es 'ti! 8pm

SAT 8PM

J;;imes Levine, cpnductor
O;;iwn Upsh;;iw, soprano
Jean-Yves Thiba udet, piano
FRI 1:30PM
IVES Three Plad~s m New England
SAT 8PM
FOSS Time
for soprano
and orchestr
CARTER Three 11usionsfor Orchestra
(world premrere; BSO commission)
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _G_ER_SHWIN Piato Concerto in F
THUR 8PM

Cycl}

Tickets $17 - $108

(617) 266-1200 • www.bs,.org
•op~ning Night: $75, $95. $200. $1000° , $2500'
·eENEFACTO R DIN N ER FOLLOWING PEIHORM.ANCE AT' The

6. 1

Season Sponsor:

CINDEREL LA
OCTOBER 13-23

@NOT1!~UR

"FIGHT
FOR A

TICKET
"*****"

- TORONTO SUN

TELECHARGE.COM
800.447.7400
The Wang Theatre Box Office

Groups 617.456.6343
Subscriptions 617.695.6955
$20 RUSH TICKETS:

2 hrs prior at The Wang Theatre
Box Office only. College students,
children/teens, seniors: see
website for full details.

see It!"

- Jog Behar.
The View

Great Rates For Groupsf To reserve call (617) 42.6~ ext. 2.5

STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE • 800-lflf7-71f00

n

Send resume to;
Community Newspap r Company
cJo Human Resources
254 Second Avenue, N dham, MA 02494
Fax: 1-781 -433-6740 E mail: cncjobs@cnc.com

COMMU"llTY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

CNCGa<E..... ~

200 Stuart Street at the Radisson Hotel Boston • 1.VWW.menopausethemUSK:al.com

+

TrE WANG THEATR E

,

(}!/ ?Ca/flCl/l'l'W-t/te;r,J
CINDERELLA

The Hilarious Celebr ation of women and the Change!

Go

*UBS

TDD/TTY (617) 638-9289. For services, tic eting,and information
for persons with disabilities call (617) 638-9431.

- NATIONAL POST

Hilarious.

1-ainno'lf Copley Plata

There i s a $5 per ticket handling fee for ticket s order1d by phone or online.
All program s and artists are subject to cha ng•.

NEW CINDERELLA !"

"Vcxf.ll
Love It. It's

James Le vine, c nductor
Simon Preston, organ
BERLIOZ Le Cor aire Overtu re
DEBUSSY Jeux
Ml LHAU D Le B~euf sur le wit
S... ;_T-SAENS Sfmphony No. 3. Organ

THUR 10 30AM

TO KUDELKA'S FABULOUS

®

* UBS

Season Sponsor

Seuon Sponsor
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OBITUARIES

John Blackbum
,.

Locomotive engineer
~ John Ross Blackbum of Dennis-

'

·
·

'
'

,
J•

~ port died Wednesday, Sept 14,
2005, at his home. He was 85.
Mr. Blackbum was born and raised in
Allston, and graduated from Bo ton
Engli~h High School in 1939.
Mr. Blackburn began working for
railroad companies soon after graduating high school. He served in India as a
U.S. Army technical sergeant in World
War II. Following military service, he
worked first as a fireman, and then a locomotive engineer, for the Boston &
Maine, New York Central and Conrail
railways.
In 1981, he retired and moved from
Watertown to Dennisport and wintered
in Indian Harbor Beach, Fla. He was an
active member of the Veterans of
China-Burma-India Association (Cape
Cod Basha). He was a lifetime member
of the Clan MacDougall Society of the

USA and anada, an organization that
promc•tes interest in the clan, Scotland,
and its history and literature. He was a
member of the Fraternal Order of Eagles and the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks He was also a member of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post in
Watertown. He was a lifelong supporter
of various veterans groups, police and
fire departments.
Mr. Blackbum received special commendation for his long service as a hospice volunteer m Florida. He was an acuve supporter of the Friends of Dennis
Seruor Citizens, the Senior Center of
Dennis and the Denrus Library. He was
a communicant of Holy Trinity Church
in West Harwich.
Husband of the late Margaret A.
(BurkeJ Blackbum, who died in 1989,
he leaves four daughters, Kathleen of
Maryland. Pri~illa of Falls Church,
Va, Andrea of Washington and Patricia
of Arlington; two sisters, Jean Blackbum Zarrella of Lynnfield and Laurel
Blackbum O'Brien of Allston; his
grandchildren; nieces and nephews, and

many other relatives and friends.
His funeral Mass was celebrated
Monday, Sept. 19, in Holy Trinity
Church, West Harwich.
Burial was in the VA National Cemetery, Bourne.
Memorial donations may be made to
Hospice and Palliative Care VNA of
Cape Cod, 434 Route 134, South Dennis, MA 02660; or to Sight Loss Services Inc. of Cape Cod and the Islands,
P.O. Box 414, 87 School St., West Dennis, MA 02670.
Arrangements were made by Doane,
Beal & Ames Funeral Home, West Harwich.

(Whitaker) Elliott, and had lived in
Waltham for many years.
Mr. Elliott had been employed as a
layout person for Allou Engineering
until his retirement. More recently, he
was the manager of the Waltham Farmers' Market.
He leaves his sisters, Peggy Simms of
Cambridge and Ann Montague of
Brighton; and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services were private.
Arrangements were made by Joyce
Funeral Home, Waltham.

George Elliott

Grew up in Brighton

Richard Young

Brother ofBrighton resident

-

Richard A. Young of Pembroke
died Saturday, Sept. 10, 2005, at
his home. He was 81.
Born in Boston, Mr. Young was
raised and educated in Brighton and had
lived in Pembroke for 40 years. He
graduated from Boston English High

George A. Elliott of Waltham died
Wednesday, Sept. 14, 2005, at NewtonWellesley Hospital. He was 69.
Born in Middletown, Conn., he was
the son of the late George A. and Marie

School.
He was a U.S. Marine veteran of
World War II. He was stationed in the
Gilbert Islands and at Okinawa.
Mr. Young worked as a Delta Air
Lines crew scheduler at Logan International Airport and as a ranger at Pembroke Country Club.
He leaves his wife, Lorraine S. (Pitts)
Young; his son, Richard S. Young of
Hingham; his daughte~. Lauren T.
Tedeschi of NorwelJ; his sisters, Florence Hall of Westborough and Frances
CalJahan of Beverly Farms; four grandchildren, Morgan Tedeschi, Jack
Tedesci, Scott Young and Brian Young;
and one niece, Frances Kourthous of
Westborough.
He was the brother of the late Hazel
Osmun and Reenie Snow.
A funeral Mass was celebrated
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at St. Mary of the
Sacred Heart Church, Hanover.
Burial will be held at a later date in
the VA National Cemetery, Bourne.
Arrangements were made by Sullivan Funeral Home, Hanover.

JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS
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the Jackson Mann Communit)
Center currently b~ openmgs
for the . chool year 2005-06. The
after-school program, which is
OCCS licensed, runs from the
end of the chool day until 6
p.m., Monday through Friday. It
also provides , enices on early
release day . now days, school
vacation weeks and during the
summer.
It offers a safe, creative and
ennching environment for students, and also includes programming for deaf or hard-ofhearing tudents. Tutors from
Bo
ton Univer ity and Harvard
Jackson Mann
University work with the chilCommunity Center
dren every year.
News Line
For more information, call
The After-School Program at after-school director Sacha Mein-

Jackson Mann Community
Center; 500 Cambridge St., is
' one of 46 facilities under the jurisdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of
Bostons largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
JMCC, the complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson
Mann Elementary School and
the Horace Mann School for the
' Deaf and Hard of Hearing. For
infomiation about programs and
activities, call the JMCC office,
~ at 617-635-5153.

tosh at JMCC at 617-635-5153.

Ongoing programs
Full-day preschool, for 2.9 to
6 years old.
After-school programs for 5to 12-year-olds at three sites:
Jackson Mann complex in
Uruon Square, Hamilton Sc hool
on Strathmore Road and Faneuil
Gardens Development on North
Beacon Street. The program is
funded, in part, by the After
School for All Partnership.
Boston Youth Connection for
teens at two sites: West End
House and Faneuil Gardens Development.
Adult education programs for
ages 18 and older include adult
basic education, external diplo-

ma, GED and ESOL. The program is funded by the Massachusetts Department of Education.
Recreation for alJ ages. Activities include teen basketbalJ,
basebalJ and soccer clinics, and
basketbalJ, soccer and volJeybalJ
leagues.
Community Learning Centers
for alJ ages at two sites: Hamilton School and St. Anthony's
School.

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, the Allston-Brighton
Community Theater, tae kwon
do and martial arts, and computer classes.

Jackson Mann e ncourages residents to suggest additional enric hment activities they would
like to see available at the community center, and will strive to
provide new programs whenever
possible.
For information about programs and activities, calJ the
JMCC office at 617-635-5153.

Organ lessons
Jackson Mann Community
Center is looking for someone in
the Allston-Brighton community
who would be interested in
teaching organ lessons at the
center. Individuals who would
be interested in teaching, or taking, lessons, call Louise Sowers
at 617-635-5153.

Getting fit
The Jackson Mann Community Center has begun an afterschool fitness club for students 7
to 12 years old.
The program, open to students
attending the Jackson Mann Elementary School, runs Tuesdays
and Thursdays from 1:30 to 4
p.m.
Each afternoon includes a nutritional snack, a learning activity related to healthy life choices
and a physical activity.
JMCC recreation assistant
Dave Cyr and after-school staff
are overseeing the fitness club.
For more information, calJ Jackson Mann After School Director
Sllcha Mcintosh at 617-6355153.
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--::i~=Carpentry •Windows • Painting
Tile • Kitchen & Bath Specialists
Fully Insured
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CLEANING SERVICES . \:

riJn•te

Our new, Very
l\10iStUre prO<:C'' "ill
clean and dry yvur earpets in under I hour.
'
We use o nly .uural
Pro Carpet Care Solutions that are c>afc
Residential & Commercial for children, pc1', 3fd
- - - - - - the environment.

D

I

•

Very Low Moisture Proce''
• All Natural Solutions
• No Chemicals - No Odors

info@DryBrite.com
781-329-4636. 339-927-5412
Give us a try! Please call today for rate .

cYfladwee~y 8Jainling
Spec1ahzing ln
Interior &t Exterior • Residential

• Quality Preparation
• Paperhanging • Condos
• Apts • Offices
lri~1

cd'fr. EslitMles

(617) 244-5909

Wednetdlly
October 12 • a pm
Gillette Stadium™
Foxborough
cet your Tickets now:

CONSTRUCTION · · ·.

McHoul

r

PAINTING

Pancia

Interior & Exterior
CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING

• Replacement
Windows
•Additions
• Porches/Decks
•Framing

Over 20 Years Experience
Fully Insured • Free Estimates

781.255. 7311

Licensed • Registered • Insured
Free Estimates • Resldentlal/CammercJa/

• ussoccer.com
• Charge-by-phone:
Boston <617> 931 ·2222
Rhode Island !401> 331 ·2211
• All Tlcketmaster outlets
Including Fllene's
• Giiiette Stadium™ Box Office
Groups <20 or More>:
1 ·877·GET·REVS
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617-590-4166
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LANDSCAPING

SAN MARINO .
LANDSCAPE ~·
CO '.\STRUCTIO\ CORP

U.S. soccer Official Sponsors

~I ~

• Lawn Maintenance
• Spring & Fall Clean-ups
• Complete Yard Care
• Brick Walkways
• Residential I Commercial

.

, ~~.

I[I[] I~ N-~-ILl-PSI

Send us your school events
for our education Osting

Fully Insured

781-329-5433

allston-brighton@cnc.com
or fax 781-433-8202
/

+
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK
City, feds work
together to improve
voter access
Mayor Thomas M. Menino announces that the city of Boston
and the Department of Justice working jointly in a spirit of cooperation and open communication - have together embraced
common principles regarding
nondiscriminatory access to the
~· voting process for all citizens.
' 'The right to vote is a founda~ tion of what makes America the
' great country that it is today,"
· Menino said. "Boston is fortunate
to have a wealth of diverse residents from across the globe, and
these principles will better improve access to voting for all of
our residents, especially our new
Bostonians."
'The city of Boston is to be
congratulated for agreeing to resolve this matter in a constructive
and forward-looking manner,"
said Bradley J. Schlozman, acting
assistant attorney for the Civil
Rights Division. 'This settlement
represents a significant step toward ensuring that all eligible citizens can exercise their right to
vote on election day."
Principles that will be put in
place include:
• The expansion of bilingual
poll workers for Spanish, Chinese and Vietnamese speakers.
•The city will expand its Spanish-English election information
to Chinese and Vietnamese.
• The city intends to file a
home-rule petition to allow the
city to use ballots in Chinese and
Vietnamese in precincts that reflect concentrations of limited
English voters who speak these
languages.
• All measures will be implemented with training of poll
workers and translators.
• The city and Department of
Justice will agree to ask the court
to appoint a federal examiner for
the purpose of being present at
elections and being able to confer
with city officials regarding observations and complaints. Both
parties agree that a federal examiner will lend help to clarifying
any issues that should arise.

degree from Boston University.
Scott Person, spokesman and
press adviser, is president of the
Liberty Square Group, a Bostonbased public relations and strategic communications consulting
firm, and brings more than two
decades of experience in the private and public sector to the campaign. A former press secretary
and Massachusetts polic} director to U.S. Sen. Edward YI.
Kennedy in 2001, Person served
as communications director for
Stephen F. Lynch's congressional
campaign in the 9th district. A
veteran of numerous campaigns
from 1987 to 1988 and again in
2004, Person worked on the presidential campaigns of U.S. Rep.
Richard Gephardt. Person is a
graduate of UMass-Dartmouth.
Ed Peavy, direct mail consultant, is the managing partner of
Mission Control LLC, a Democratic Direct Mail firm in Connecticut. Under his leadership,l
Mission Control has established a
record of winning races, including Melissa Bean and Tim Bishop's upset wins over Republican
incumbents in 2004 and 2002, respectively. Peavy has also put together award-winnil1g direct mail
campaigns for U.S. Rep. S ephen
Lynch, the Service Employees
International Union, NARAL,
Americans Coming Together and
the Democratic National Committee. Before co-founding Mission Control in early 2001 , Pea\.)'
served as senior strategist and
managing partner at Direct Response Mail. During his six-year
tenure, Peavy helped engineer the
victories of seven new Democratic congressmen, including Robert
Wexler, Anthony Weiner and

Dennis Moore. As a campaign
operative, Peary served as campaign manager to Rep. Alan
Wheat, communications director
for Mark Singel for governor and
deputy finance director for Harris
Wofford's 1991 U.S. Senate
upset of Dick Thornburgh in
Pennsylvania.
·
"Naan" Muslim, direct mail
consultant, is a founding member
of Mission Control Inc.

'These are pretty strong, but
troubling, comments from a longtime neighborhood resident. But I
heard the very same concerns expressed at a house party in
Roslindale and a community
forum in Jamaica Plain that very
same night.
"It's true the character of our
neighborhoods is barely recognizable, but it didn't have to get
this way, and it certainly is not
hopeless. But the time to act is
now. Boston's city government
cannot close their eyes to what is
taking place in our neighborhoods. Boston is becoming a
Dickensian tale of two cities. Two
cities, one for the affluent and
well-connected
professionals,
and the other for the working
poor and needy. Boston must always maintain and protect its
middle class. They are the families and people who make
Boston's neighborhoods livable
and vibrant.
"City policies and government
being unwilling to protect neighborhood interests have resulted in
driving out of the city people with
long time established roots in the
city.
"Real estate developers' big
cash political contributions have
silenced elected officials to the
reality of what's going on in
Boston. Boston has become the
city where cash is king.
"Announcements of luxury
condos, hotels, fancy restaurants
and ships on the South Boston
waterfront drove up property values in South Boston, which
began the condo boom in South
Boston. Many of the people who
have moved in are fine people
and hopefully will become active

Statement by Edward
Flynn, candidate for
Boston City Council
"Residents want a city government where its elected officials
are accountable to them, not big
financial contributors," said Edward M. Aynn, candidate for the
Boston Cit} Council At-Large.
'This week I attended a 'Meet
the Candidates' neighborhood
forum in South Boston, but it
could have been held in any part
of Boston. With the many problems plaguing Boston residents,
including the nation's highest
cost of Ii ving, rising energy costs,
education. dirty streets, children
on drugs. But the peoples' deepest concerns dealt with development issues. These neighborhood
life issues which were at the top
of the list for most residents and
at many other neighborhoods as
well.
"As one of the residents said,
'South Boston has not only dramatically changed the past five
years; it's not even a neighborhood where our children and
grandchildren can live. Real estate developers have been allowed to destroy our once-proud
neighborhood.'

at the heart of my plan."
Joe McSorley, a Boston policeman from South Boston said,
"Patricia has created a plan that
not only points out the safety concerns in Boston, such as youth violence and drug abuse, but also
develops workable solutions to
these, such as more detox beds
and after school programs. By
Patricia releasing these issues we
can see that she recognizes the
most important aspects of preserving public safety in Boston
which are to listen and to then be
prepared to respond."
White takes stand
White and her husband, Isaac
on public safety
Fine, live in Roslindale with their
Boston City Council candidate newborn son, William.
Patricia White has released her
Public Safety platform, the first Boston Community
of many "Citywide Issues" posted on her campaign Web site Coalition to host
candidates forum
www.votepatriciawhite.com.
The "Citywide Issues" detail
Muslim American Society's
White's positions on the major is- Freedom Foundation along with
sues affecting each and every New Majority and the understatcommunity in Boston. She also ed coalition, will be hosting canstands as the first and only Boston didates forum on Thursday, Oct.
City Council candidate to pro- 6, 6 to 9 p.m., for the at-large city
pose a comprehensive plan to ad- council race in Boston.
dress the local concerns of
The forum takes place at the
Boston residents through her "In Vietnamese Community Center,
Your Neighborhood" issue pa- 42 Charles St. East in Fields Corpers.
ner, Boston.
Speaking of her public safety
The event'> is an opportunity
platform, White said, "I have lis- for community members to ditened to parents, church leaders, rectly meet the at-large city counand community organizers who cil candidates, hear about the canare bravely struggling to combat didates political positions and
violence in their streets. We must policy ideas, while voicing their
build and strengthen the bridges concerns for their'communities.
of dialogue between these couraFor more information, call
geous citizens and our public Hamza Pelletier at the Muslim
safety officials to make all of American Society, 617-576Boston a safer place to live and 2121; or Lydia Lowe, Chinese
raise a family. Improving com- Progressive Association, at 617munication and cooperation are 357-4499.

and concerned residents. But
with this transformation, we're
seeing an erosion of the neighborhood 'glue' that binds the city's
diverse population together.
'Throughout Boston's neighborhoods, residents want a city
government where its elected officials are accountable to them, not
big financial contributors, looking
for special deals at City Hall.
Boston residents must take back
the city and we must hold our
elected officials accountable."

Frank endorses
Patricia White for
Boston City Council
Citing her experience, vision,
and commitment to the people of
Boston, U.S. Rep. Barney Frank,
D-4th, announces his support for
Patricia White in her candidacy
for Boston City Council AtLarge.
"I began my career in public
service in Boston City Hall, and I
learned early on the importance
of progressive voices on the City
Council. As a city councilor, Patricia will strengthen the progressive voice inside City Hall because she understands that all
citizens must be respected and
heard. Her message of building
bridges across the lines that
sometimes divide us is genuine
and one that she is well qualified
to deliver," said Frank.
"I am both thrilled and greatly
honored to have the support of
Congressman Frank," White
said. He has been a leading progressive voice in Congress and a
lawmaker whose principles and
intellect have won him national
acclaim. Having worked in City
Hall he understands the diverse
needs of Boston's residents and
knows the importance of having a
City Council that looks like
Boston to address those needs."
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Connolly announces
campaign advisers

45 Gallon

John Connolly, candidate for
Boston City Council-citywide,
officially announced his team of
campaign advisers. Connolly's
team includes:
Michael P. Shea, media consultant, is president of Shea & Associates, a Boston-based media
consulting firm, and has received
numerous national awards for his
advertising work. Shea has created advertising for presidential
candidates Paul Tsongas and
Michael Dukakis, U.S. sens.
Patrick Leahy and John Kerry,
and many other federal, state and
local candidates and ballot questions. Before founding Shea &
Associates, Shea served as assistant secretary of transportation
for Massachusetts, chief of staff
for the Massachusetts House
Commerce and Labor Committee, and has frequently served as a
political commentator for local
and national media. Shea is a
graduate of Boston College and
holds a master of public administration degree from Harvard University and a master ofjournalism
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'Capping offa great year

Shining moment for car wash

~

The Brighton High School Bengals baseball team Is shown at a cake and juice celebration party at
the Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center with their headmaster and coaches. The Bengals were
Champs Citywide In Boston In 2005 with a team record of 17~. On the state level, the Bengals
feached the finals of the Division 2 North Sectionals. That was the first time In 24 years that a
~on school has gone that far. The majority of the funding needed to purchase the Jackets the
players are wearing was donated by Carltas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, with a total donation
ef $965. Top row, left to right: Headmaster Toby Romer, Wllslsky Baez, Angel Pena, Jorge Diaz,
tiobert Santana, Alexis Benitez, assistant coach Steve Blgelow, Jullo Nepumeclno and head coach
Biii Mahoney. Middle row, left to right: Fellx Luna, Moises Maza, Juan Mendez, Fldlas Pina and
~uls Uribe. Bottom row, left to right: captain Jonathon Pena and Geury Alonzo.

Chuck Delaney, owner of the Allston-Car Wash, and Paula Gorgone, an employee of the Franciscan
Hospital for Children, show off Gorgone's shiny clean car at the recent annual fund-raiser hosted
by the Allston-Car Wash for the Franciscan Hospital for Children.

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMCA

Oak Square YMCA
makes membership
more affordable

- almost $100. Under the new
program, two parents with children and a household income of
between $45,000 and $56,599 can
join the Y for $25, a savings of$75
over the previous joining fee. In
addition, the families eligible
under the new program may receive a savings of 20 percent on
annual membership fees.
"Our local families are suuggling to cope with rising co ts for
everything from fuel and heating
oil to health insurance and gr1r
ceries," said Jack Fucci, executive
director of the Oak Square
YMCA. "We recognize the financial bw'Clen that our friends and
neighbors are facing. This prcr
gram will make sure the Y's prcr
grams and services are within
reach of everyone."
With the New England economy lagging behind the national recovery, the snuggles of those living in metropolitan Boston
all
too familiar. The Consumer Price

Uie Oak Square YMCA ana new program designed
to help make Y membership more
affordable for individuals and
working families who are snuggling to make ends meet in a difficult economy. Called Membership
for All, the new program offers a
significantly reduced joining fee
and annual membership rate for
individuals or families who are eligible based on household income.
Individuals and families can join
the Y immediately under Membership for All rates and will have
a month to privately verify their eligibility.
The financial benefits of Membership for All will differ for different individuals, families and senior citizens, but here's one
example of how an eligible family
would save more than 48 percent
no~

Index for all urban consumers in
the Boston metropolitan area rose
12 percent for the two months
ended July, according to the U.S.
Department of Labor. From July
31, 2004 through July 31, 2005,
the Greater Boston CPI-U rose 4
percent due to increases in the cost
of housing, energy, food and beverages, and medical care.
"Greater Boston is already one
of the most expensive places to
live in the nation, and it's not getting an> easier," said YMCA of
Greater Boston President John
Ferrell. "Our view is that it shouldn't take a strong economy to build
strong families. Staying healthy,
giving children a great start and
learning key skills are goals too
important to sacrifice. The Y's
Membership for All initiative will
give everyone the opportunity to
become active, healthy and engaged ~cipants in their com-

on how to benefit from the YMCA Space is limited so register soon
of Greater Boston's Membership
for All program. visit Oak Square Membership for all
YMCA, 615 Washington St.
launched at the Y
Brighton, orcall 617-782-3535.
The Oak Square YMCA and
the
YMCA of Greater Boston are
Oak Scare YMCA SK
introducing a new scholarship
Check out the Web site for race program for membership. The
information and registration at objective is to make the facility
www.ymcaboston.org. Fun activ- financially available for families
ities for all ages.
and individuals of all income levels. Call the Y at 617-782-3535 or
After-School now
stop by at 615 Washington St.,
accepting applications Brighton.

Have children join the afterscbool program this fall at the Y.
Three-, four- and five-day programs that can cost as little as $12
per day with qualified assistance
application will be offered. They
will be lead by trained staff. Participants can enjoy academic as
well as physical development programs
including gym class for 45
mum
For more detailed infonnation minutes three day per week. Call
Tommi Mann at 617-787-8669.

..

YMCA welcomes
former West End
House members
The YMCA welcomes those
West End House Boys and Girls
Club members looking for a
place to exercise. The Y has
worked with the West End house
to

to get started in the fitness center,

pool and group exercise classes.
Call 6 17-782-3535 or visit the Y
at 615 Washington St., Brighton.

Fall programs open
Register today for fall activity
programs. New programs include
co-ed dodge ball, new classes and
lessons. Call 617-782-3535 or go
to www.ymcaboston.org for
more infonnation.

Family programs at Y
The YMCA offers Childwatch
(baby-sitting) seven days a week
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. for members. This allows parents and
guardians to work out or take another child to a program. No signup required. In addition, the Y has
playgroups open to any community member twice a week, kids'
night out events and more.
For more infonnation, call
11
· Mann t 617-787 8668 or
go to www.ymcaboston.org.

WGBH NEWS

Television

day, Oct. 18, from 9 to IO JO p.m.
onWGBH 2.
In mid-August, a "Frontline''
documentary crew made the perilous journey to the Abu Ghraib
prison in Iraq. Entering the 280.
acre compound in the nuddle of
the night, escorted by helicopters
and a convoy of armed Humvees,
the crew was following 50 detainees fresh from the battlefield.
As they were ordered to kneel in
formation on the concrete floor,
one detainee nervously asked the
"Frontline" cameraman, "Is this
Abu Ghraib?" The answer
brought a shudder.
In 'The Torture Question,"
"Frontline" traces the history of
how decisions made in Washington in the immediate aftennath of
Sept. 11 led to a robust interrogation policy that laid the groundwork for prisoner abuse in

American Experience's ''1\vo
Days in October" looks back at a
violent battle and protest during
the Vietnam War on Monday,
Oct. 17, from 9 to 10:30 p.m. on
WGBH 2.
In October 1967, history turned
a corner. In a jungle in Vietnam, a
Viet Cong ambush nearly wiped
out an American battalion,
prompting some in power to
question whether the war might
be unwinnable. On a campus in
Wisconsin, a student protest
against the war spiraled out of
control, marking the first time
that a campus anti-war demonstration turned violent.
"Frontline" provides a look inside the Abu Ghraib Prison in
'The Torture Question" on Tues-

Afghanistan, Guantanamo Bay in cles the unique alchemy of the
musical influences that fed into
Cuba and Iraq.
their singular approach to music;
From doo->wop to funk, Inde- it documents P-Funk's continupendent
Lens'
"Parliament ing influence on today's creative
Funkadelic: One Nation Under a minds and features an in-depth
Groove" looks at the cultural look at the unique musical and
transfonnation of George Clinton entrepreneurial mastermind that
on Sunday, Oct. 16, at 9 to 10 is Clinton. "Parliament Funkadelp.m. on WGBH 44.
ic" will be broadcast on Indepen"One Nation Under a Groove" dent Lens, hosted by Edie Falco.
follows the transformation ofThe
Parliaments, a '60s doo-wop Awards
group led by Clinton, into ParliaThe Masterpiece Theatre miniment Funkadelic, the seminal
series
'The Lost Prince" was
funk band of the '70s. The band
awarded
two 57th Annual Primehas had a profound impact on the
Awards in the Cretime
Emmy
development of contemporary
ative
Arts
categories.
The Cremusic and the aesthetic and culArts
Emmys,
awarded
on
ative
tural liberation that accompanied
it. The music of Parliament Sunday, Sept. II, by the AcadeFunkadelic is among the most my of Television Arts & Scisampled in the evolution of hip- ences, recognize outstanding
hop music. This program cbroni- technical and artistic achieve-

ment during the 2004-2005 sea- www.wgbh.org/webmedta
son.
hear this rare performance.

Radio
WGBH 89.7 presents in-studio
performance by Bruce Cockburn.
Airing Saturday, Oct. I, at 4
p.m., WGBH 89.7 presents a rare
in-studio performance by singersongwriter Bruce Cockburn. The
Canadian native will perfonn an
acoustic set in front of a live studio audience, which will be taped
in late September at WGBH's
Studio One. Folk on WGBH host
Brad Paul will also interview
Cockburn, whose 30.year recording career has seen the artist encompass many other styles of
music to his base of folk and
rock, including jazz, blues, reggae and world. Listeners can tune
in WGBH 89.7 or online at

WGBH Radio joins other public radio stations to offer wider selection of Podcasts. Local stations to greatly enhance the
amount of public radio programming available via podcasting.
WGBH Radio joins fellow
public radio stations around the
country to make a wider array of
programming available via podcasting. This new collaboration,
in which participating stations
pool together select locally-produced podcasts along with ondemand content from the three
top national public radio program producers, seeks to build
upon the significant space individual public radio stations have
already carved out in the podcasting field.

Fishing for votes?

Opening a door

Rep. Kevin G. Honan and Gov. Mitt Romney joined the Ashing Academy at Lake Cochltuate In
Natick. The Ashing Academy Is a nonprofit program for lnner~lty youth that teaches kids about
the environment through fishing lessons. Also pictured from left Ashley Smith, Amanda Smith,
Brian Walsh and Michael McHale, all from Brighton.

David Ellis, president of Newbury College, helped present Adlam Klflom, daughter of Klflom
Testaglorls, a bellman and doorman at the Lenox Hotel, with a four-year scholarship to Newbury
College, with Roger Saunders, president of the Saunders Hotel Group, and his wife, Norma, at a
reception at the Lenox Hotel In Boston recently.

Send us your school events for our education listing
allston-brighton@cnc.com or fax 781 -433-8202
+
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AT THE LIBRARY

Brighton Branch

Photo exhibit
"A Forgotten Population: Pho-

40 Academy Hill Road, tographs in Palestinian Refugee
Brighton, 617-782-6032
Camps in Lebanon" by Rania
Matar will be on display through
Monday, Oct. 31 . The exhibit is
open for viewing during library
A book discussion group
hours. This exhibit is produced
meets the fourth Wednesday of
as a humanitarian photographic
the month at 11 a.m. The Sept.
documentary, with no intended
28 meeting features "A Stillness
political agenda.
at Appomattox" by Bruce Catton. This Pulitzer Prize-winning
book focuses on the Civil War's Piano concert
last year. Copies of the book are
A piano concert with Sui Wai
available at the library. New Stroshane takes place Saturday,
members are welcome. For more Sept. 24, at 3 p.m . The Brighton
information, call 617-782-6032. songwriter will perform music
from her new CD ''Light of
China."
Books, videos

Book discussion group

needed for book sale
Donations are being accepted
for the Brighton Branch Library
Fall Book sale, taking place
Thursday to Saturday, Oct. 20 to
22, at the library, 40 Academy
Hill Road. Only items in good
condition will be accepted; no
textbooks, old encyclopedias or
old travel, exam or medical
books. Those having a large
amount of materials to donate
should call the library before
bringing them. For more information, call 617-782-6032.

Book sale
Friends of the Honan-Allston
Library announce a book sale
Saturday, Sept. 17, from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m., at the library. There
will be books of all varieties. Paperbacks are 25 cents, and paperback trade publications and
hard covers are $1. All proceeds
benefit the library.

Toddler Story Time

Toddler Story Tune takes
place Tuesdays, at 10:30 a.m.,
through Nov. 29. For children 1
112 to 3 1/2, the group will share
Book discussion
do fingerplays and create
stories,
for young readers
a craft. Register with the chilAll interested in reading dren's librarian.
"Molly's Pilgrim" by Barbara
Cohen are welcome to borrow
the book and join in the book Preschool Story time
Preschool Story Trme is prediscussion Friday, Oct. 7, at 3:30
p.m. at the Brighton Branch Li- sented every Friday at 10:30
brary, 40 Academy Hill Road. a.m., through Nov. 25. Preschool
For more information, call the Story time is for children ages 3
children's librarian at 617-782- to 5 and their caregivers. Every
other week, participants share
6032.
stories, songs, fingerplays and a
craft. Registration with the chilJewish Instrumental
dren's librarian is required.

music performance

Young and old are welcome to
attend a performance of "Songs
of Our Fathers (and Mothers):
Eastern European Jewish Instrumental Music" Thursday, Sept.
29, at 7 p.m., at the Brighton
Branch Library. The performance will be played on mandolins and mandocello with Alan
Kaufman, August Watters and a
special guest. Admission is free.

Help for beginning
Internet user
Mystified by the Internet?
Don't know how to surf? Help is
available at the library for patrons to get them started. For an
appointment, call Alan at 61 7782-6032.

ESL program
English for speakers of other
languages conversation group.
Practice conversation skills with
an English-speaking volunteer
Mondays, at 6:30 p.m., Tuesdays, at 11 a.m., and Wednesdays, at 6:30 p.m. Participants
can join other adult language
learners to practi1....: t.•>0vers:.d1• in
skills in English. The program t~
free; no registration is required.

Eaton; Sept. 30- Colors; Oct. 7
-Shapes and Sizes; Oct. 14Sing Along with the Book; Oct.
21 Following Directions;
Oct. 28 - All About Me; and
Nov. 4 - ABCs and 123s.
•The OK Club meets Tuesday, Oct. 11 , 4 to 4:45 p.m., to
discuss ''Heir Apparent" by Vivian Vande Velde. The Only
Kids Club is a monthly book discussion group at Faneuil for children in grades three and oiaer.
There will be conversation and a
snack. Upcoming meeting dates
are Tuesdays, Nov, 8 and Dec.
13. Books are available a month
in advance at the library, and
registration is required.
• Bedtime Stories take place
Tuesdays, 6 to 6:30 p.m., an
evening edition of Story Tune
followed by a craft. Free and
open to the public, no registration is required The schedule is:
Oct. 4 - Moonlight; Nov. l Naptime; and Dec. 6 - Sleepy

Bears.
• Toddler Story Tune takes
place Mondays, 10:30 to 11:15
a.m., for children 2 to 3 and a
caregiver. There will be stories
and a paper craft. Free and open
to the public, no registration is
required. The schedule is: Sept.
26 - Apple Picking; Oct. 3 Fire Trucks; Oct. 17 - Moonlight; Oct. 24 - Spider Webs;
Oct. 31 - Happy Halloween;
Nov. 7 Happy Birthday
Cookie Monster; Nov. 14 Nursery Rhymes; Nov. 21 -At
the Grocery Store; Nov. 28 Tubby
Squirrels; Dec. 5 Tune; Dec. 12 - Where's My
Hat?; and Dec. 19-Achoo!
• Lap-sit Story Ttme, Mondays, 10:30 a.m. Children age 4
and younger and a caregiver are
welcome to join in for stories
and a craft. No registration is required.
• Preschool Story Tune,
Wednesdays, from 10:30 to
11: 15 a.m. For preschoolers ages
2 to 5 and a caregiver. There will
be stories and a craft. Free. No
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Tai Chi class
Tai Chi class takes place every
Monday, at 6:30 p.m., beginning
Sept. 26, for ages 10 and older.
Join instructor Shuzhi Teng for
an hour of relaxing tai chi instruction. No registration is required.

No registration is required, Saturday Knitting
and admission is free. The group Circle
meets Mondays and Thursdays,
The Saturday Krutting Circle
at 6 p.m., and Wednesdays and
meets at the library every SaturFridays, at 10 a.m. For informaday, 2 to 4 p.m. Lilian Sharpe
tion, call 617-782-6032.
will help participants with their
knitting, crocheting or quilting
Stories and films
projects. Stop by for help and
Stories and fihns for children guidance, or drop in to keep
take place Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m. company with other knitters.
This is a free program; all are in- Ages 12 and older are welcome.
vited.

Last winter, the Brighton
Branch Library received a gift
from the estate of Jennie Levey
to benefit the Russian collection
at the library. The Bilbo Baggins
Fund has been created. Materials
include Russian fiction, nonfiction, classics and best sellers;
Russian DVDs; Russian videos;
and Russian books on CD.
The library invites all Russian
readers and community members to sign up for library cards
and view the existing collection.
For more information, call
617-782-6032.

registration is required. The
sch~ule ~: Sep.t. 2~ - Chickens, Oct. - Pizza, Oct. 12 On the F
; Oct. 19 - Reptiles; Ocjt. 26 Creepy
Crawlies; 1Nov. 2 - What's for
Lunch?; Nov. 9 - Raccoons at
Night; NQv. 16 - At the Library; Nov. 23 Giving
Thanks; Nov. 30 - Airplanes;
Dec. 7 - :!"Mittens; Dec. 14 Are We 'Ilpere Yet?; Dec. 21 Cold in V(mter; and Dec. 28 In the Toy Box.
• The Faneuil Bookworms,
Tuesdays, 4 to 5 p.m. A monthly
book discussion group for children 4 to 8. After reading each
book (a i;nix of picture books,
nonfiction and/or poetry), there
is a discus:;ion followed by an art
project 011 activity based on the
group meets Oct. l 8,
theme.
Nov. 15 and Dec. 20. Free and
open to the public, no registration is~.
• 'f!le ~aneuil Pagetumers
meet Tuef<iay, Sept. 27, 6:30 to
7:30 p.m1 A parent/child book
discussio~group appropriate for
children 0 and older, and those
who enj
children's literature.
Join in fi r conversation and a
snack. ~e featured book is
''Here Ti ay" by Ann M. Martin. Fu
meeting dates are
Oct. 25, ov. 29 and Dec. 27.
Regis~
· on is required. Books
are avail ble at the library a
month in dvance.
• S ial event - A Halloween ~de takes place Saturday, Oct. 9, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
The ann al children's costume
parade
und Oak Square rotary leaves at 10:30 a.m. sharp.
Leave lugh the back door of
the chil n's room and walk
across
e street to parade
around e rotary sidewalk. A
snack wJi be served when the
children return to the library.
There w· also be face-painting
with Su$ Haverson. This event
is CO-SI><f~sored by Friends of
the Fan_~1E Branch Library. Free
and open to the public.

Visit the Newest Mahoney's Garden Center: "in Allston-BrighIton

Book discussion group
A book discussion group
meets the last Monday of each
month at 6:30 p.m.

Chess instruction

Free prizes drawn

Free 4" tropical house plant or mini cactus

Pumpkins, Com Stalks, Indian Com, and more

Demos & experts

look for terrific specials on nursery stock, orchids, Holland bulbs, decorative
pots, furniture and more.

Honan-Allston
Branch

.,

Free to first 300 shoppers - No purc~ase necessary, while supplies last.

Faneuil Branch

able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.;
and Tuesdays through Thurs- Kids' programs
days, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., exclud• Reading Readiness takes
ing holidays.
place Fridays, 10:30 to 11:30
a.m., for children 3 to 5. The
group explores concepts necessary before a child learns to read,
shares stories and plays education puzzles. No registration is
300 North Harvard St., Allston, required. The program is free
and open to all. The schedule is:
617-787-6313
Sept. 23 - Musical guest Su

I• '

''"'.

Prizes include: $50 Mahoney's Gift Certificates, Gardener's Gift Baskets
and Premium Christmas Tree Vouchers

Meet our own and industry experts. Discover what the pros know about
perennials, Holland bulbs, tropical ho~se plants, natural pest control, and more.

419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617Homework assistance is avail- 782-6705

'"

~very hour 1Oam-4pm

Free instruction in basic and
advanced chess for ages 10 and
older with Richard Tyree takes
place every Saturday from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are
welcome. Chess sets are available for use in the library at any
time. No registration is necessary.

Homework assistance

Meet Mahoney and Guest Industry Experts.

ouse

ESL conversation

Russian collection
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Free popcorn, applJ.s, cider & more
Fantastic sales and specials

.-

Free 4" Tropical house plant

Free professional Jouse plant repotting

1

With purchase of any new pot. Buy new plant and/or bring in your own.

The house plant dqctor is IN
Bring in your questions. You can ever bring in your plant for on-site diagnosis!
New low Maintenance House Plants.
They're easy care & they clean the air

I

Saturday, September. 24th 10AM--4PM
Our Nwtst Gardttt Ctttttrl

Catch up on happenings at the

Allston-Brighton

Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center

449 Western Avenue
Tel: 617-787-8885

Opn1 Hoost rot11ls art at±
oo
lston-Brightcm slort

c~o Mahoney's.
The Garden

+

Lovers Garden Center

only No /mrcliast 11crns11 forfrtt refmhmmts,
raffles or txptrt dtmos.

ntitits art limittd.
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HOSPI TAL H AP PENINGS
Yoga class

. No more dangerous ladders.
' Keeps you safe from falling.
End cleaning chore forever.

oavs Maynard

Aquatic physical
therapy now here

•

Lets rain in, keeps leaves, seeds,
even pine needles out!
lie #119535
Because safety is your First concern. For afree in-homeestimate.
Call Gutter HelmetToday. l-800-975-6666
'

.
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COOKING l=OR A CAUSE
An evening of food and wine to be nefit

East End l--louse
October 15 , 2005 • 7:00 - 10 :00 pm • 8 Park St. • Boston

Taste the best all in one night!
Enjoy t he swinging sounds of lhe Winiker Orchestra ...
Win a "wine camp" excursion for two at a premiere Long Island
vineyard or tickets to see the fmeril Live! coo king .1ihow in NYC!
East End House has been making a difference in t he lives of chil·
dren, families and individ uals in the Greater Boston area since
1875. C o me celebrate t heir success, and their 13oth anniversary!
Aura
Chef !=rank Toohey

The l=ireplace

Pelr.ing Tom's

Chef Jim Solomon

Chef Barnett Walker

Bambara

Grill 23 & Bar

Perdix

Chef

Chef Jay Murray

Chef Tim Partridge

Beacon Hill Hotel
& Bistro

Harvest
Chef Keith Pooler

Rouge and
Tremont647

Chef Benjamin Knack

Brasserie J o
Chef Olivier Rigaud

Craigie St reet Bistrot
Chef Tony Maws
and Chef Alison Mum

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center announces that registration for yoga classes is now
available. Yoga classes will be
offered on Mondays from 4:45
to 5:45 p.m. through Nov. 14 (no
class on Oct. 10).
The classes will take place at
St. Margaret's Center, Conference Room 5 and 6, 736 Cambridge St., Brighton. The cost is
$120 for the eight weeks or $17
drop-in (if space is available).
Classes are open to employees
and the community. All levels
are welcome.
To register, call 617-7892428.

J ulien and
Langham Hotel

Chef Andy i-lu.0.nds

Chef Mark Sapienze
and Chef Daniel Kenney

Chef Alfredo Marlii

Les Zygomates

Chef Dave S.C~er

Sophia's Grotto
S""eet Basil

Chef Ventha Oanapalan

Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center's physical therapy
department now offers aquatic
physical therapy at the Oak
Square YMCA, intended for
people who have too much pain
to exercise on land, including
those suffering from low back
pain, arthritis or chronic pain.
Aquatic therapy is physical
therapy provided in a pool. In
water, the pull of gravity on the
body is not as strong as on land,
so motion and functional activity
are more comfortable, and body
weight is decreased, lessening
stress on weight-bearing joints
like the hip, knee, ankle and foot.
In addition, aquatic therapy increases circulation, promotes
muscle relaxation, allows early
motion after surgery and aids in
pain management. Patients who
have significant weakness due to
a stroke or other neurological
problems or people with pain in
multiple body parts may benefit
from this program.
Also, those who have had
surgery and are not able to bear
full weight through one or both
of their legs would benefit due to
the buoyant property of water.
The pool used at the Oak Square
YMCA is heated to 88 degrees
with a ramp to enter. The pool
sessions are approximately 30 to
45 minutes, and the sessions
have a 1: l therapist-to-patient

raoo.
AIDIL Wine & Liquors
Buzzards Bay Brewing
Cafe turopa
Castello di Borghese
Chateau Ste. Michelle
De Loach Vineyards
Dewar's
Greekwinemakers.com

Harpoon Brewery
Kendall-Jackson
Masciarelli Wine
Company
Oz Pacific Wines
Palm Bay Imports
Westport Rivers
Winery

Arrneno Coffee
Roasters
Chrislin.'s Homemade
Ice Cream
Dancing Deer
Baking Co
The Chocolate Dipper
and More to Come!

•
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105 Spring Slreel, Cambridge, MA 02141
617-876-4444 • fox 617-868-3616 · www.eostendhouse.org

COMMUNITY
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with you!' baby

Are yo_u looking for fun activit ies
for your family this fall?

!00

The Center for Weight Control
at St. Elizabeth's is a multidisciplinlrogram dedicated to educatin patients about the disease o obesity and the medical
probl
associates with excess
weight. The center provides a
monthly bariatric surgery support Fup for those curious
about, scheduled for, and in the
post-o rative stage of gastric
bypas and adjustable gastric
banding. Meeting take place the
third[esday of every month in
the S . Margaret's Conference
Roo .
Call Michelle Gurel at 617789-7474 for information or to
re~.

Losing
and
maintammg
weight can be a frustrating experience, especially because food
plays such an important role in
life filling social, emotional and
cultural needs. Most people
would like a "quick fix," but
long-term lifestyle changes,
healthy food choices and exercise are ultimately the better, and
sounder, solutions. On Wednesday, Oct. 19, dietitian Sophia
Kamveris and physical therapist
Meg Madden, of Caritas St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center, will
host, "Fit & Healthy: Choosing
the Sensible Way," from l to 2
p.m. at Caritas St. Elizabeth's
Health Care at Brighton Marine.
In this education module, participants will learn how to balance food and exercise to
achieve a healthy weight.
Kamveris and Madden will also
discuss identifying food triggers,
hunger management and incorporating the latest physical activity guidelines into a daily schedule. So, before the holidays
creep up and hibernation settles
in, learn how simple lifestyle
changes can lead to a healthier
living in 2006. Refreshments
will be provided. The cost is $5
per person. Registration is required. To register, call 617-5625385.

Kramer named chief
financial officer for
Caritas Clinic
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center announces that Asher
Kramer, a resident of Cape Elizabeth, Maine, has been appointed executive director of Caritas
network services and chief financial officer of Caritas Clinic,

Listed Ihere is information
about c01hmunity happenings at
the Carit1'H St. Eli-:.abeth 's Medical CenJ r, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton. For more information
on any o the events listed, you
may use tfie contact information
within the event description, or
call Su:am1e Kim, manager of
comm 111i£atio11s md marketing
at 6/7-f8S'-l33(} r1 e-mu1l
su:anne.kim@caritascltristi.org

Media Sponsor:

"'

"'..

Su~ery support

Fit & Healthy:
Choosing the
Sensible Way

Caritas Christi Health Care's
network of primary and specialty physicijm practices located in
communij"es across Massachusetts.
Kramer joins Caritas Christi
with more than 25 years of progressive health-care experience
in both a9ute care hospital and
large multi-specialty physician
networks. His most recent experience was at Martins Point
Healthcare in Portland, Maine,
where he was responsible for
oversight pf all legal, regulatory
and government contracting
functions as well as all accounting, facilities, telecom, strategic
planning and contracting for the
organizatibn.
Prior t9 that he was the chief
financial officer at Partners
Community
Healthcare in
Boston, where he was responsible for general accounting, business servf·es, budgeting, claims
managem nt, managed care finance an long range planning.
He also served as chief financial
officer at Quincy Hospital,
where he managed third-party
relations, Iaccounting, materials
management and information
systems f<)r the 350-bed community hospital.
Kramer has worked as vice
president of finance at Jordan
Hospital ~Inc., controller at
Leonard orse Hospital, and assistant c ntroller at Goddard
Memorial Hospital and at Caritas St. Elitabeth's Medical Center, wher he worked from 1975
to 1981.
A grad!Jate of Boston University's Graduate School of Management, Kramer received his
master'sjegree in business administrati n with honors. He is
certified s a fellow of health
care fin cial management and
as a manager of patient accounting. He is also certified as a managed car~ professional. He holds
1
members?ip in and is chairman
for a variety of health care groups
and associations and is the author
of"Using PCs for Effective Case
Mix Bastj'.I Budgeting."

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS
Here's a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 15 North Beacon St.,
Allston. Phone 617-787-3874 for
more infonnation.

A-BBedbug
Eradication Initiative

•

Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice, With offices in Brighton
and Noiwood, holds an open
house tile first Monday of each
month lin its Brighton office, 310
Allsto9 St. The meeting will take
place from noon to 1:30 p.m.
The open house is an opportunity for patients, families, friends,
healthxare professionals or
those eeking a volunteer activity to eet with members of the
hospice team.
Caritas Good Samaritan Hospice i~ an agency of Caritas
Chrisa·, a Catholic health-care
syste of the Archdiocese of
Bosto serving people of all
faiths. Hospice provides palliative care to patients and their
families in their homes or nursing hoines through a team of registered nurses, social workers,
spirituhl counselors, volunteers
and home health aides. Hospice
is conunitted to providing excelJencef
' care, compassion and
digni of life.
For more information, call
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond
in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.

Auditorium at Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton.
AfJ health-care professionals
seeking positions are encouraged to stop by. Some of the positions include: critical care registered
nurses;
medical
technologist; coding specialist;
histology technologist; radiologic technologist; blood bank technologist; and many more. The
job fair will feature a grand prize
drawing, grab bags, snacks and
beverages and pumpkin carving
by local artist Christopher
Whitehead.

l.to:cnc;f!H(IS
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Cari,as Hospice
sponsors open house

The program is held on Tuesdays and Thursdays between 10
CSEMC health care
a.m. and noon. In order to participate in aquatic physical therapy, professionals job fair
you must obtain a prescription
A health-care professionals
from your doctor for "Aquatic job fair will take place Thursday,
PT." All insurance programs that Oct. 6, 7 to 9 p.m., and Friday,
cover regular physical therapy Oct. 7. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m., in Seton

fo r TIC KETS ca ll 617- 876- 4444 or visit www.eastendho1Jse org

,,."'

also c9ver aquatic therapy.
For further information, the
physi~ therapy department at
Carit St. Elizabeth's and ask to
speak o Elizabeth French, PT, at
617-5 2-5450.

Then check out the October issue of Parents and Kids a
monthly parenting publication brought to you by Community
Newspaper Company. Plus, learn how you can skip the candy
overload this Halloween, how you can bond with your baby even
"when you work outside of the home, and why playing with your
kids is a great disciplining technique!
To view this month's issue of Pare nts a nd Kid s, v1s1t
www.townonline.com/parentsandkids or pick up a copy at
CVS, Stop & Shop and other family friendly locations.

parentsa"" kids

The Allston Brighton Bedbug
Eradication Initiative provides
assistance to Allston-Brighton
tenants who have been affected
by bedbug infestation. AllstonBrighton tenants can receive up
to $500 per family to replace bedbug-infested mattresses.
To qualify, tenants provide the
following documentation:
• Docwnentation of bedbug infestation. 1bis can be an ISD report, a Jetter from the landlord or
other written documentation or
reports of infestation.
• Proof that you are a tenant in
Allston Brighton. This can be a
copy of an apartment lease, a utility bill or driver's license with
current address.
• Receipts for the new mattress. Receipts must be dated Oct.
1, 2004, or later.
Applications to this fund will
be accepted through June, or until
funds run out. State funds for this
mitiative were obtained with the
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G .
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolman.
To apply for funds, call Juan
Gonzalez for an intake form at
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail
gonzalez@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

Building stronger
financial future
A series of workshops on
building a strong financial future
have been scheduled:
Talking Dollars, Making
Sense: 'This four-session money
management class helps participants manage money and develop a budget to reach goals. The
class meets 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at
Allston Brighton COC. For up-

coming dates, contact Michelle at
ext. 218, or meiser@allstonbrigh~ncdc.org.
Sa g for Success orientation
sessio : Learn about the Allston
Brigh on CDC program that
helps people save up to $6,000
for college or job training.
Mon~y workshops cover every
thing from career planning to
talkin with kids about money to
retire ent planning. Contact
Mich4lle at 617-787-3874, ~t.
218, r meiser@allstonbrighton
cdc.o for more information.
Mo
workshops are being
piano . Upcoming topics will
inclu financial aid for college,
caree planning for the rest of
your life, insurance coverage to
prote<tt your family and taxes.

brightoncdc.org.

cdc.org.

A-B Green Space
Advocates meet

Tenant counseling

The Allston Brighton Green
Space Advocates meets every
third Wednesday of the month at
7:30 p.m. at the Allston Brighton
CDC. All community residents
are welcome. The advocates
work toward the preservation and
accessibility of open space in the
community and support grassroots organizing efforts at specific neighborhood parks and urban
wilds. For more information,
contact Christina Miller at 617787-3874, ext. 215, or by e-mail
at
miller@allstonbrightoncdc.
org.

availa ~le
Tenant~ that are facing eviction, looking for housing or have
an issue with a landlord that can't
be resolved, the Allston Brighton
CDC might be able to help. Contact Juan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrighton.org.
Savin~ for Success

for Education here
ln this ~8-month program, participants save $50 per month,
which will be matched four-toone, for 1:1 total of $6,000 saved
over the course of the program,
which is for adults who are looking to go to college or gain specific employment training. Participants attend workshops about
financ;{·
al · anagement, saving for
educatio , accessing financial
aid, c
r planning, talking with
children about money and more.
Contact Michelle at 617-7873874, eXt. 218, or e-mail meiser@ allst~nbrightoncdc.org
for
more inf~m1ation.

HonJe-buyer workshop

Earn college credits

The Allston-Brighton Community Development Corp. offers
clas~ covering all aspects of
bu · a first home. Upcoming
clas s will take place Saturdays,
Oct. , 8 and 15, 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., in Spanish, sponsored by
Citizens Bank; Saturdays, Nov.
12 ~ 19, 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., in
Engli~h, sponsored by Brookline
Bank and Boston Private Bank
and Thust; and Tuesdays, Nov. 22
and 29, and Dec. 6 and 13, 6 to
8:~4.m., in English, sponsored
by
Banknorth.
classes will take place at
320 ashington St., third floor,
Brighton.
Graduates will have access to
free:tindividual home-buying
Income-eligible
co
ling.
grad tes can qualify for Fannie
Mae,
Soft
Second
and
Mass'.Housing programs, and
other low-interest rate loans in the
state.IThey can also receive closing ~st and down payment assistance from the city of Boston and
other participating municipalities.
~ registration fee is $30 per
persqn. Participants must register
in advance. For more i.Qformation
or to register, call 617-787-3874,
ext. ~5, or e-mail info@allston-

Interested in the field of information technology? Thinking
about going back to college or
starting for the first time?
ABCDC is bringing free community college classes to the neighborhood through the Technology
Education and Training Opportunity Program. Participants can
earn up to nine college credits
through this 24-week, two-night
a week program. Classes began
in May. Contact Joanne McKen- CDC has a Web site
Check out theAllston-Brighton
na at 617-787-3874, ext. 211, or
e-mail
mckenna@allston- CDC's updated Web site at
brightoncdc.org for more infor- www.allstonbrightoncdc.org.
Now listbd are upcoming events
mation.
and classes.
The Allston Brighton CommuHousing units
nity Development Corporation
on the way
engages neighborhood residents
The Allston Brighton CDC re- in an ongoing process of shaping
cently purchased 96 apartments and canying out a common viin Allston known as Long-Glen. sion of a diverse and stable comOver the next two years, AB CDC munity in the face of sustained
will turn these market-rate apart- econo~c pressures. That vision
ments into 59 permanently af- is evident in community-led profordable rental units and 33 af- jects that protect and create affordable condominium units.
fordable housing, create green
The project was awarded more space, foster a healthy local econthan $8 million in state resources omy, prpvide avenues for ecoto help create the housing.
nomic ~elf-sufficiency, and inFor information, contact John crease understanding among and
at 617-787-3874, ext. 206 ore- between our neighborhood's dimail woods @allstonbrighton- verse residents.
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The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Centtr, 287 Western
Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers comprehensive medical, dental, counseling
and vision services to all individuals and families regardless of
circumstance. Below are community events offered by the
Health Center. For more information about the events or
health center services, call Sonia
Mee at 617-208-1580 or visit
www.jmschc.org.

Schwartz Center
pilots Rounds program
The Kenneth B. Schwartz
Center, a nonprofit organization
dedicated to strengthening the
relationship between patients
and caregivers, announces that
the program Schwartz Center
Rounds was recently implemented at the Joseph M. Smith
Community Health Center in
Allston and Waltham as part of a
pilot program.
The pilot program, which is
talcing place at Joseph M. Smith
and Bowdoin Street Community
Health Center in Dorchester, is a
result of a grant the Schwartz
Center received from Fleet/Bank
of America Philanthropic Services.
Piloted at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston in 1997,
with the goal of providing a
forum in which caregivers can
discuss emotional and social issues they face in providing compassionate care to patients, the
Rounds are currently in 66 hospitals, four nursing homes and
two community health centers in
20 states.
"We are delighted to be able to
offer our staff the opportunity to
participate in the Schwartz Center Rounds program," said Kathleen Phenix, executive director
of the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. ' 'The Rounds
program provides a forum for
staff members to share insights
on important topics such as patient access and care and discuss
approaches and techniques to
dealing with difficult or highly
sensitive situations."
The Rounds program strives
to create an atmosphere that provides caregivers a safe, relaxed
environment to share their concerns, fears and experience with
other caregivers. Topics discussed during the session range
from dealing with cultural differences between a patient and
caregiver to handling a difficult
and hostile patient. Through the
discussion of their experiences
with patient care, caregivers are
afforded the opportunity to learn
from one another while also receiving support and understanding from colleagues.
Growing rapidly, the Rounds
have received accolades from
caregivers across the country,
and at most sites physicians,
nurses and social workers can receive continuing education credits by attending the Rounds.
In addition to the Rounds program, the Schwartz Center funds
. grants in the areas of communication skills, cultural competency, end-of-life care/bereavement
and spirituality. Since the
Schwartz Center w as founded in
1995, it has awarded 100 grants
to various nonprofit organizations in the United States.

there is also a bike helmet, which
Smith Center clients can obtain
free of charge through the center's bicycle helmet program,
sponsored by Children's Hospital of Boston.
Castro, a native speaker of
Spanish, is active in arranging
van transportation for patients
who need assistance in getting to
follow-up medical appointments
outside the center. She also administers the center's smoking
cessation and substance abuse
prevention initiatives as well as
the WRAP program for families
of children at the Thomas Gardner School.
In recognition of her outreach
services, Castro was honored
earlier this summer by the Community Health Education Center
with an Outstanding Outreach
Educator Award for 2005. She is
joined in the Smith Center outreach effort by speakers of at
least a dozen other languages including Vietnamese, Haitian
Creole, Russian and Thai. Phone
inquiries into any of these services or regarding patient services will be answered or returned in the caller's language
whenever possible.
To learn more about the programs Castro administers or to
make an appointment wjth a
provider, call 617-783-0500 in
Allston or 78 1-693-3800 in
Waltham, or visit the center's
Web site at contact@jmschc.org.

Health Center helps
older adults live
longer, stronger

Due to public health advancements, older adults are living
longer than ever and are making
up a larger proportion of the population. Over the next 25 years,
the population of older adults in
the United States will rise such
that one in five Americans will
be over the age of 65. However,
according to the American Public Health Association, living
longer does not necessarily
mean that older adults are living
stronger. The average 75-yearold has three chronic conditions
and uses five prescription drugs,
and 80 percent of older adults
suffer from , · k , · · ~ :hroni
condition.
Older adult:. in the AllstonBrighton community can receive
many necessary screenings at
the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center. The center offers primary care services and
some specialty services to people of all ages and has programs
that help people manage some of
the conditions that often impact
older adults. For example, the
health center addresses the prevention and treatment of cardiovascular disease through visits
with the primary care provider,
and nutritionists and case managers educate patients about cardiovascular risks and prevention
through lifestyle modifications.
In addition, the center offers the
"Live and Learn" program
which, in collaboration with the
Joslin Clinic and Beth Israel
Deaconess Medical Center, provides comprehensive, culturally
appropriate ongoing diabetes
case management and specialty
services to patients diagnosed
with diabetes. The case manager
monitors health data, provides
one-on-one health education and
lifestyle
counseling,
and
arranges
vision,
podiatry,
nutriAn invitation
tion and endocrinology services.
to community
To learn more about health
Alicia Castro, a member of the center services, or to make an
Joseph M. Smith Community appointment with a provider,
Health Center outreach team, in- call 617-783-0500.
vites all residents of AllstonBrighton in general and all
What is community
members of the Hispanic community in particular to take ad- health center?
vantage of the services she has to
Community members often
offer at the health center.
have questions regarding who is
Castro can help parents get a eligible to access services at
· car seat for a newborn, for exam- community health centers. The
ple, at below-market cost. Fund- answer is that anyone, regardless
ed by Buckle Up of Boston, the of insurance status, residency
center's Car Seat program also status, age, medical status, culoffers two larger models for ture, ethnicity or primal) langrowing youngsters. Castro will guage can access the highest
also welcome that same new quality of care at their local combaby and his or her family into munity health center.
the Welcome Baby program.
For
members
of
the
The baby receives a blanket and Allston/Brighton and surroundhis or her parents receive infor- ing communities, high quality,
mation about the comprehensive comprehensive medical, dental,
services offered by the center to counseling and vision services
everyone in their household.
can be found at the Joseph M.
For the baby's bigger sibling, Smith Community Health Cen-

ter.
Community health centers are
nonprofit, community-based organizations serving one out of
every 10 patients in the commonwealth of Massachusetts. In
addition to providing a "onestop shopping" experience for
primary and preventive health
care services, community health
centers also promote good health
through prevention, education,
outreach and social services in
collaboration with other local
community-based agencies.
While community health centers promote, preserve and protect individual health, they also
support the health and development of the communities in
which they operate as well as the
health care system as a whole.
According to the Massachusetts
League of Community Health
Centers, national studies indicate that every dollar invested in
community health centers provides an average savings of $3 to
the overall health-care system.
For example, aggressive chronic
disease management programs,
such as the tuberculosis and diabetes management programs at
the center, help minimize emergency room visits and preventable hospitalizations among
patients.
Furthermore,
community
health centers provide a source
of stable employment and job
training for their community residents and often play a significant role in revitalizing the communities and business districts in
which they are located.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center invites all
residents of the Allston/Brighton
and surrounding communities to
visit the facility and learn how
local community health centers
can best serve one's health-care

needs.
The center is at 287 Western
Ave., Allston, and offers comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services
regardless of circumstance. To
learn more about health center
services or to make an appointment with a provider, call 617783-0500.
For more information. e-mail
'll

l
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an children, into a pleasant and
re arding experience. The volunt r hours are flexible and the
ex rience is gratifying. If you
are · terested in this opportunity,
pie se contact Sonia in the Outrea b Department at 617-20815 0.
or more information on the
R d Out and Read program
pl se contact the Reach Out
an Read National Center by
ph ne at 617-629-8042, by eat info@reachoutandread.
or visit their Web site at
w.reachoutandread.org.

ree annual mammograms,
Pa tests and cardiovascular
scr nings are available at the
Jo ph M. Smith Community
He th Center in Allston and
W: tham. The Health Center is
no
scheduling appointments
for the following dates:
onday, Sept. 26; Wednesda , Oct. 12; Monday, Oct. 24;
Wi esday, Nov. 9 in Waltham;
Sa day, Nov. 19, Wednesday,
No . 30; and Wednesday Dec. 7.
e Women's Health Netw k, a program of the Health
Ce er, offers free screenings to
eli ble women 40 and older
have limited or no health ince and are low income.
s
W men younger than 40 may
als be eligible.
o find out about qualifying or
fo more information, call the
W men's Health Network at the
Jo eph M. Smith Community
H th Center at 6 17-783-0500.
e Women's Health Network
state program funded by the
M sachusetts Department of
Pu lie Health.

~

Eye on your health
Allston-Brighton residents of
all ages can receive their primary
eye care and eyeglass services at
the Joseph Smith Community
Health Center. The center's optometrist, Dr. Beverly Scott, has
worked in community health settings for approximately nine
years and is also affiliated with
the New England College of Optometry. Individuals who are
uninsured may be eligible for a
sliding fee based on income. To
schedule an appointment with
the doctor, call 617-208-1545.
Eye exams are particularly important for children because vision is closely associated with
the learning process. Children
who have trouble seeing will
often have trouble with their
schoolwork. However, many
children do not realize they are
having vision problems because
they do not know what "normal"
vision looks like, so will not necessarily complain about or seek
help for vision-related difficul-

Allston Brighton Substance

I . .
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use Task Force

"Walle for Rec ;very"
Please join us on
Saturday, Sept.em r 24th
Herter Par
1175 Soldiers Field
9:00 am Registration walk
Show your support and join as we promote
the message that recovery om alcohol and
drug use in all its form is possible!
Call 617-254-1271 ext. 104 for more info.
AU ''Friends. of Bill W"

BUSINESS
MBA
Executive MBA
Global MBA
Online MBA
Acceler ated MBA for Attorneys
Accelerated MBA for CPAs
MBA Health
MBA Nonprofit
MBNJD
MBNMS Accounting
MBNMS Finance
\tB \. \I!; Taxation
t.tu1~

Reach Out and Read
volunteers needed
The Joseph M . Smith Community Health Center is currently seeking volunteers to read to
children in the waiting rooms of
its Allston/Brighton office as
part of its expanding Reach Out
and Read initiative.
Reach Out and Read is a national program that is designed
to strengthen the link between
literacy and a healthy childhood.
It is an intervention by pediatricians and nurses, helping parents
understand the importance of
reading aloud to their children
from infancy, while giving them
the tools to help their children
learn to love books and begin
school ready to learn.
Research has shown that children who live in print-rich environments and are read to from
infancy are much more likely to
learn to read on schedule. Reading difficulty can contribute to
school failure, which increases
the risk of absenteeism, school
drop out, juvenile delinquency,
substance abuse, and teenage
pregnancy.
Children between the ages of
infancy and 5 years who visit the
center for well-child visits receive a new developmentally appropriate book to take home and
keep, and parents receive age appropriate advice on reading
aloud to their children. Through
Reach Out and Read, every child
starts school with a home library
of at least 10 beautiful children' s
books, and parents understand
that reading aloud is one of the
most important things they can
do to prepare their children for
school.
Reach Out and Read volunteers play an important role in
early childhood literacy by modeling for parents how to read
aloud and by teaching children
that reading is fun. Above all,
volunteers help transform the
pediatric medical visit, which
can often be stressful and anxiety-producing for both parents

of Public Administration
\IPA Community l..ead.-"lh.r> & Public En~t
MPA Health
MPA Nonprofit Management
MPA State and Local Government
MPNJD
MS Accounting
MS Finance
MS Financial Services &. Banking
MSF/ JD
MS Taxation
Accelerated MST for CPAs
Graduate Diploma In Professional Accounting
ARTS & SCIENCES
MA Communication
MA Graphic Design
MA Interior Design
MEd Administration of Higher Education
MEd Foundations of Education
MEd School Counseling
MS Adult & Organlzatlonal Learning
MS Human Resources
MS Mental Health Counseling
MS Mental Heal th Counsell ng/MPA
MS Middle School Teaching
MS Secondary School Teaching
Teacher Preparation Programs
MS Computer Science
MS Criminal Justice
MSCJ/ JD
MSCJ/MPA
MSCJ/MS Mental Health Counseling
MS Economic Policy
MS International Economics
MSIE/JD
PhD Economics
MS Political Science
MS Political Scienc8/MPA
Certificate Options Available

Dare To

Be Great.
Save This Oat

Check out what's happening
at the libraiy
in this week's paper

+

•

Attend our Graduate Information Session:
• Meet professors and program directors
• Hear about full- and part-time options
• Preview Suffolk's divers ity, flexibility and
career-enhancing possibilities

GRADUATE INFO SESSION: S PT. 29, 2005
6:00 PM .
Omni Parker House
60 School Street , Boston
RSVP: 617-573-8302
TH E

Find interesting
things to do in the
A.-B community

lies. A cording to the Americart'
Associ ti.on of OphthalmologYJ
poor hool performance or ~
readin disability could actually
be in · ators of underlying visu•
al pro lems. Regular eye exam.$
can he p to rule out any such vi1
sual auses of school-relateq
proble s.
:
It is important for both chil~
dren
d adults to have their
eyes e amined annually as part
of the overall health mainte;
nance program, regardless ot
their hysical health or visua1
ability When an eye doctor con~
ducts
exam, he/she does more
than j st check for the need fo,
glasse or contact lenses. He/she
also c eeks for common eye dis!
l
eases, assesses how the eyes
work gether and evaluates the
eyes
look for indicators oi
other verall health problems:
Many eye diseases do not pre~
sent ·
ediate symptoms that
would be noticeable to the pa{
tient, ut an eye doctor can oftert
detect ese diseases before they,
imp · vision and/or health.
•
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EDUCATION
Advent School offers
free parent seminar
The Advent School will present
the first of five educational seminars designed to help parents support their child's academic and social
development
in
the
elementary years of education.
"Developing Mathematicians for
a Changing World" will take place
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 8:30 am., at
Advent School, 15 Brimmer St,
Beacon Hill, Boston. The seminar
will be presented by Christine
Sire, Advent grade five teacher
and math coordinator. The event is
free and open to the public. The
presentation will focus on how
parents can help build enthusiasm
for math by using the power of
math skills to solve everyday
problems in the real world
Parents will learn how to:
• Help children find challenging
and enjoyable math problems in
everyday circumstances.
• Assist children in developing
strategies to tackle different math
problems.
• Make math fun and exciting
for children by discovering many
areas where math is used in the
course of a day.
This seminar is part of Advent
School's Parent Education Collaborative seminar series. The series
features a variety of specialists and
examines ways that parents can
structure their child's learning experiences, understand their child's
learning style, nurture their child's
academic curiosity and prepare
their child for today's world.
Founded in 1961, Advent
School is an independent, nonreligious elementary school for children age 4 through grade six. For
more information, parents can call
the school at 617-742-0520.

Deadline to opt out of
receiving military
recruiting materials
The Boston Public Schools reminds high school students and
their families that any student who
wishes to opt out of receiving recruitment materials from the U.S.
military during the upcoming
school year must do so in writing
by Friday, Sept. 30.
Under the federal No Child Left
Behind Act, public school districts
are required by law to release the
names, addresses and telephone
numbers of high school students to
U.S. military and higher education
recruiters. Branches of the military
and colleges may then use this information to contact students directly. However, every student or
parent has the right to request in
writing that this information not be
released.
The parent/student signature
section of the annual Guide to the
Boston Public Schools for Families and Students, issued to every
family at the start of the school
year, offers high school students

and their families the option of not
releasing their contact mformation
for these purposes. Students who
submit these signed fonns to their
high school by Friday, Sept 30,
will be omitted from lists that the
district prevides to recnuters m
October.
Students and families may direct questions about this matter to
the headmaster or guidance counselor at their school.
To download the complete
guide, visit www.bostonpublicschools.org/Guide.pdf. The military recruitment opt-oot provision
is printed on page 34.
For more information about the
Boston Public Schools, visit
www.bostonpublicschools.org.

Test date set for
admission to city's
exam schools
The Boston Public Schools will
offer the Independent School Entrance Examination for entrance to
the city's three examination
schools Saturday, Nov. 5, at 9 am.,
at 12 locations across the city. The
registration deadline is Sept. 28.
Students must cwrently be in
grades six, eight and nine to take
the test Interested candidates may
obtain application materials from
the principal of his or her present
school. Applications will also be
available at the Boston Public
Schools Family Resource Centers,
all branches of the Boston Public
Library.
The three exam schools are
Boston Latin Academy, Boston
Latin School and John D.
O'Bryant School of Mathematics
& Science. New srudents are admitted to grades seven and nine at
all three exam schools. John D.
O'Bryant is the onl) exam school
that accepts new students for
grade 10.
For information, call the Student Assignment Unit at 617-6359512 or 617-635-9501.

Two free training
opportunities at
JFYNetWorks
JFYNetWOiks, 125 Tremont
St., Boston, is accepting applications for its GED/ ABE classes.
Small classes and individual tutoring are available. Program hours
are Monday through Thursday, 9
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., year-round Information sessions take place
every Monday, 2 p.m., except holidays. Call 617-338-0815.
JFYNetWorks is also accepting
applications for a 14-week Environmental Technology training
program that begins Oct 31.
Graduates earn the following certifications: 40-hour OSHA HAZWOPER, Confined Space Entry,
Asbestos Worker, Mold Remediation, and Emergency Response
and Preparedness. Graduates are
employed as entry-level environmental technicians with local

firms. Program homs are Monday Boston i1blic Schools, visit
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
www.bos~~publicschools.org.
For more information, call 617338-0815. Space is limited Partic- Head
the Charles
ipants must be 18 or older and
founder
to speak at
have a diploma or GED.
JFYNetWorks' Web site is BlS C w fund-raiser
wwwJfyboston.org.
D'
MacMahon, one of the
founders of the Head of the
egatta, will speak at the
BPS launches initiative
tin Crew annual fall
to support for
Thursday, Sept. 29,
education refonn
., at the Cambridge
(on the Charles River
'The Boston Public Schools anBB&N.)
nounces a new initiative to
to the event are $30
strengthen the school district's
base a ticket or send
communications with internal and
external stakeholders, with the a check t support the team, send
goal of improving public involve- checks ade out to Friends of
ment and support for Boston's ed- BLS Cre , to Larry Costello, 100
Furoush Road, West Roxbury,
ucation reform efforts.
The Boston School Committee MA021~2.
and Superintendent Thomas W.
The Hft? of the .Charles RegatPayzant announced a new Strate- ta, a tw~y rowmg event, was
gic Communications Initiative for establi~in 1965 by Cambridge
members MacMahon,
the design and implementation of Boat a
a comprehensive public aware- Howard clntyre and Jack VmHarvard University
ness and engagement campaign. cent,
Christopher M. Horan, who cur- sculling lmstructor Ernest Arlett.
rently serves as the district's chief During* past 40 years, the Head
of staff, will lead a coordinated, of the Qlarles Regatta has grown
sustained and prcractive initiative to attractlmore than 7,(XYJ athletes
around marketing, public and and up 300,000 spectators from
world.
media relations, Web and electron- around
The
ston
Latin School girls
ic communication. The initiative
won the 2005 Massawill be designed and executed to crew
engage parents, students, commu- chusetts Public School Rowing
nity based organizations, religious Associ on Championship this
institutions, higher education, the past SJ>rifg with a half-second vicbusiness sector, and the general tory OV!!f the 2004 champion
public around the district's educa- Brooklirle, in the Grand Final.
This w the first championship
tion reform agenda
Mayor Thomas M. Menino ap- for the LS girls crew team, and
plauded the creation of a coordi- follow a first-place finish at the
nated campaign to promote Lowell egatta earlier in the year.
This i a great way to help out a
awareness of the changes taking
place in the Boston schools. local hi school girls sports pro"When I visit schools, I see so gram. F r more information about
-raiser, call Costello at
much good work that doesn't get the
nearly enough positive attention," 617-3 -7188 or e-mail lcostelsaid Menino. "When I talk to peo- lo@texlfUn.com.
ple in the community, they consistently talk about the wonderful ed- Sara ~wrenceucational experiences that their
to speak
children are having. It's time for us
mSchool
to get the word out and get the at
community to think differently
Sara Lawrence-Lightabout the Boston Public Schools. fi
the Founder's Lecturer
We are recognized nationally for 2005 011 Tuesday, Sept 27, at 7
our work, and it's important that p.m., cq the Atriwn School, 552
we communicate locally as well in Main $t, Watertown. She will
order to continue the positive speak qn ''The Essential Convergains that have been made."
sation: }Vha; Parents and Teachers
Dr. Elizabeth Reilinger, chair- Can LeWn from Each Other," the
v.'Oman of the Boston School exchange that occurs between parCommittee, noted that this initia- ents an8 teachers at school confertive "is critical to helping citiz.ens ences.
know how to get involved and
Ai.ion to the lecture is $10.
make a difference in the education For m
information, call 617of our children. We all need to 92341 6, ext 120. For directions,
work together to accelerate re- log on to www.atrium.org.
form, and we need everyone on
the same page working toward the
Autu~n food with
same goal. This initiative will be
the first phase of a multiyear effort Mic el Leviton
to create a more robust and aligned
with the seasonal foods
pire Michael Leviton,
approach to communications as
r of Lumiere. A New
well as resource development so chef/o
that we may strengthen our capac- Engl d native and 2005 James
ity to meet the educational needs Beard Award nominee, Leviton
of our students."
will ghlde participants through a
For more information about the hands-On cooking class Wednes-

of

day, Sept. 28, 6 p.m., at Boston
University, 808 Commonwealth
Ave.
Leviton will prepare his favorite
fall foods including Dancing Bear
Farm organic heirloom tomato
salad; maple-glaz.ed Vermont pork
loin with cranberry chutney and
heirloom carrots; and local Gala
apple tart with cider sauce and
Vermont creme fraiche. Enjoy the
results paired with wines also produced in New England. Cost is
$125.
To register, call 617-353-9853.

Artisinal cheeses
of the world with
lhsan Gurdal at BU
Thsan Gurdal, cheese meister
and owner of Formaggio Kitchen
in Cambridge and the South End,
will lead a seminar Thursday,
Sept. 29, 6 p.m., at Boston University, 808 Commonwealth Ave.,
Boston.
The seminar will explore the
world of artisan cheeses. Drawing
from his years of experience
ripening and selling farmhouse
cheeses, Gurdal will discuss traditional methods of cheese-making
and the craft of affinage, or cheese
maturing. Taste samples of the
cheese-maker's art at its best, accompanied by condiments and
paired with wine. Cost is $80.
For information and to register,
call 617-353-9853.

Tutoring services
Boston College Neighborhood
Center is offering free one-on-one
tutoring services for parents interested in having their child tutored.
Call Catherine at 617-552-0445,
or log on to www.bc.edu/neighborhood.

Comedy Show
Committee needed
The Comprehensive School
Aged Parenting Program has announced that plans are under way
for the third annual CSAPP Comedy Night Benefit, and volunteers
are invited to participate as committee members. The Comedy
Night will take place Thursday,
Oct 6, 6 to 8 p.m., at the Corned>
Connection at Faneuil Hall. A partial list of past comics includes
Tony V., DJ Haz.ard, Jim Lauletta,
Alana Devich, Reverend Tun
Mcintire, Erin Judge and Dave
Russo. Admission is $20 in advance and $25 at the door. Dinner
can be pw-chased at the show.
CSAPP is an IRS-approved
50l(c)3 charity located in the
Boston Public Schools. It is a yearround school-based nonprofit
agency that provides dropout prevention and school retention services for expectant and parenting
teen mothers and teen fathers, atrisk middle school, high school
and deaf youth.
The Comprehensive School
Aged Parenting Program provides

year-round nb-time services to
students at Charlestown High
School, Ef#s
. h High School,
Grover Oeve and Middle School,
Horace M
School for the Deaf
and Hard ofj Hearing, and West
Roxbury lcational Complex:
Brook Parm usiness and Service
Career Aca
y, Media Communications
echnology
High
School, Par;ay Academy of
Technology d Health and Urban
Science Aca my.
Anyone terested in information about olunteedng for the
CSAPP Co
y Night Benefit
Committee, f w-chasing tickets or
sponsorships should call CSAPP
at 617-52f4951 or e-mail
info@csappboston.org.
E.

HamiltonE fterSchool P gram
The Afte chool Program at
Hamilton School, 198 Strathmore
Road, is mok than an after-school
program. A1Et to begin its seventh year,
·ton After-School
not only pro ·des after-school programming e ery school day until
6 p.m., butfo provides services
on Boston
blic School snow
days, durin school vacations and
throughout e summer. Providing
services y -round makes it a
popular pro&m11 with parents.
One Brighton resident, whose
daughter is ¢ntering third grade at
Hamilton, srud, "It is comforting
as a wor~ parent to know our
child is involved in a structured
program ev'ry day that has a positive impact f n her social skills and
education." Another Hamilton
after-school1parent who lives in
Brighton said, ''I appreciate that I
can work mv full-time job without
worries." r
Besides tleing open year-round,
Hamilton After-School also serves
supper to its students and their
families foUr nights a week. The
hot meal~are made available
through a mmunity partnership
with the ells restaurant in Allston. Kells wner Jerry Quinn and
the Hamil on staff believe that
providing }upper helps families
with their ~usy schedules and allows them to spend more quality
time together.
mor¢ information, call McDonough at 617-594-6153.

Northe~stem seeks

A-B scholarship
applications
Northeaj;tern University welcomes applications from Allston!Brigbfon residents for its anTehan
nual
Joseph
Allston1B1'ghton Neighborhood
ScholarsbW. The scholarship will
be one yehr's tuition and will be
open to all incoming freshmen and
1
undergraduates already enrolled at
the univTity. The scholarship
will be bai.sed on academic merit,
financial peed, and concern for
communi~ affairs.

ltE ~\llElt COXTt~ST

These are the
faces of autism.

Enter our contest
to WIN a
GIFT CERTIFICATE
from
The Leadership
Study Program

Complete and mail
the entry form below.

- --- -- - --------~- -- - ------

ONE READER WILL 'RECEIVE A
Chances are, if you don't know
someone with autism, you will.
Autism occurs in as many as 1 in every 166 births, and recent
studies suggest that more than 1 million Americans are living with
an autism spectrum disorder.
The National Alliance for Autism Research, NAAR, is dedicated to
raising money to fund biomedical research to find the causes,
treatments, preventions, and ultimately a cure for out sm spectrum
disorders.

$150
Gift CertificcJte to
-

Build Your Colle

I

c Hcsurne -

THE lEADERSHIP STU ¥PRO,RAM

Readers, our FALL HC

can help you plan your fall h°'r8 projects.
Inside this section you'll find the
expert advice, and great money

Let's Walk towards a cu re!
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~SS

FOR AUTISM RESEARCH
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latest products,

sa~ng offers to help

with all your home improve" jnt needs.

Help us by supporting NAAR, and leave a lasting imprint.
Contact us by colling 888.627.NAAR, or register for the walk at
www.outismwalk.org, or e-mail us at newenglond@naar.org.
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COMMUNITY NOTES
BAJC's Meet the
Reps in August
Brighton Allston Jewish Coalition organized and met recently
with a variety of st.ate and local
representatives at Shaloh House in
Brighton.
.
BAJC was founded last year
with the goal of creating a better
understanding
between
the
Brighton Allston Jewish Community and local and st.ate elected officials. The following elected officials and local city officials
attended: st.ate Rep. Kevin Honan,
st.ate Rep. Mike Moran, City
Councilor Jerry McDermott,
Councilor at-Large Steve Murphy,
Councilor at-Large Maura Hennigan and Police Captain William
Evans.
Boston College's Bill Mills and
Steve Montgomery also attended
to discuss various plans BC had
for off campus students who lived
in the Brighton Allston neighborhoods. This year had triple the
elected officials oflast year.
This meeting offered a unique
opportunity for people in the Jewish community to ask one or more
of the elected officials or participants any question ranging from
traffic to "who to cont.act" for a
college party that is too loud.
Some of the officials started their
response to various questions
with, "We were not aware that this
was an issue to the community."
Some of the topics from last year
also were discussed again. Issues
of crosswalks, heavy traffic and
ease of crossing the street on
major thoroughfares, or BC game
parking and parking restrictions
- especially since the games are
hosted on the Shabbat
The BAJC executive board has
broad representation from the various synagogues, schools and institutions in the Brighton Allston
area. One of the goals of the board
is to bring neighborhood concerns
to the officials and to provide to
the people in the neighborhood the
respective answers. BAJC also informs the neighborhood about city
and st.ate community events and
programs that may not be so well
publiciz.ed or known.

sparkling clean car. A rain date of
Oct. 1 has been set for the event.
Wash USA began in 2001,
when it raised nearly $40,000 for
the International Committee of the
Red Cross with the participation
of more than 100 East Coast and
Denver car washes. Over the last
three years, through the participation of more than 700 car washe
and the support of several industry
sponsors, Wash USA has raised
more than $455,000 for the Make
A-Wish Foundation.
'This event is an excellent opportunity for leaders in the car
wash industry to work together to
help some very special children,'
said Chuck Delaney, owner of All
ston Car Wash. '"This year the
Make-A Wish Foundation of
America has committed to desig
nating the funds received from the
Wash USA program to the chapters in Mississippi, Louisiana and
Alabama. We look forward to a
great turnout to help these special
kids who have also been tragically
impacted by Hurricane Katrina,"
he said.

Hasvard University's
Allston-Brighton Day at
Hasvard Stadium
The public is invited to an afternoon of Harvard football on Saturday, Oct. 1, with Harvard vs
Lehigh, as Harvard's Office of
Community Affairs and Department ofAthletics once again hosts
Allston-Brighton Day at Harvard
Stadium.
This year's event will take place
at the Allston-Brighton Tent, locared between the Dillon Field Hou.,e
and the Palmer Dixon Tenrus
Courts at Harvard. Enjoy a complimentary lunch at 11 a.m. and
pick up free tickets to the HarvardLehigh football game, which
kicks off at 12:30 p.rn.
For lunch and ticket reservations, call Kevin McCluskey'
staff at 617-495-4955 or e-mail
Patricia_Delaney @harvard.edu
no later than Sept. 28.

'Extreme Makeover'
celebration

Celebrate Brighton's "Extreme
Makeover." Put on a hardhat and
save the date, Nov. 5, 6 p.m. to
midnight, at the .Doubletree GUl!St
Brighton's Quiznos Sub's Suites.
owner Milce Knapp is opening the
Call Rosie Hanlon at 617-779doors to help raise money for the 9200 for details.
children in the Garfield AfterSchool Program.
Visit Quiznos Subs Tuesday Brighton High School
and Wednesday, Sept. 27 and 28, Class of 1980
mention the Garfield School and
announces reunion
bring this notice. All day Tuesday
The officers and committee
and Wednesday, order dine-in,
t.ake-out or catering, and a portion members of Brighton H.tgb
of the proceeds will be donated to School Oass of 1980 announce
sponsoring children of low-in- that they will have their 25th class
come families who need and reunion this fall. Join fellow classcould not othetwise afford to use mates, teachers and friends for a
services like the Garfield After- dinner buffet, cash bar, music,
School Program. See store for de- dancing and reminiscing. The reunion takes place Friday, Nov. 4,
tails.
Stop by or call in for lunch or from 7 p.m. to midnight, at the
dinner Sept. 27 and 28, enjoy a Montvale Plaza Function Facility,
meal and help raise money for the Stoneham. Cost is $40 per person.
Tickets should be reserved early.
Garfield After-School Program.
Quiznos Subs is at 470 Wash- Make checks payable to: BHS
Oass of 1980 and mailed to BHS
ington St, Brighton Center.
For information and orders, call Oass of1980, P.O. Box 1133, Andover, MA, 01810.
617-787-9966.
For more information and committee members' telephone numWalk for Recovery
bers, log on to the Brighton High
Organized by the Addiction School Alumni Association Web
Treatment
Center
and site
at
www.brightonhighAllston/Brighton Drug Abuse schoolalumni.org. Click on UpTask Force the Allston-Brighton coming Events for a full listing.
Walk for Recovery takes place
Saturday, Sept. 24, 9 a.m. registraBook sale, supper
tion and 10 a.m. walk, at Herter
Park, along the Charles River in at St. Luke and
Brighton, 1175 Soldiers Field St. Margaret Church
Road. Rain or shine.
St. Luke and St. Margaret
·This SK walk (3.1 mile) will
Church, 5 St. Luke's Road, Allbenefit those in recovery and eduston, kicks offits 110th year of sercate the youth about addiction. vice to the Allston-Brighton comEvents include: disc jockey, free Tmunity with its second book sale
shirt giveaway, prize drawing,
Saturday, Sept. 24, from 9 a.m. to
face painting, and other surprises.
This will be an opportunity to raise
awareness about substance abuse,
treatment and recovery programs
in the neighborhood All proceeds RIVKIN ESTATE
raised will go to local
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Allston/Brighton organizations
The Trial Court
working to help children say no to Probate and Family Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
drugs. Pets are welcome.
Docket No. 05P1879AD1
Call ATCNE at 617-254-1271,
ext. 104 for more information.
In the Estate of SEMEN V. RIVKIN

Garfield School,
Qai1Z11os eam up

Allston Car Wash helps
make wishes come true
Professional car washes across
the country will join together to
iJnplement Wash USA Saturday,
Sept. 24, an event to bepefit the
Make-A-Wish Foundation. All~ton Car Wash is participating in
this event and will be contributing
$2 per every car washed to the
Make a Wish Foundation. The
Allston/Brighton community is
invited to help out in this cause
and get the added bonus of a

,.

Late of BRIGHTON
In the County of SUFFOLK
Date of Death April 16, 2005
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
To all persons interested in the abo~e
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that ANATOLIY RIVKIN
of CHESTNUT HILL in the County of
SUFFOLK or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of said eata~e
to serve without surety.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO.
YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST FILE
A WRITTEN APPEARAN CE IN SAI D
COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BEFOFE
TEN O'CLOCK IN TH E FORENOO"'

3 p.m. Afterward, meet neighbors
and enjoy foods from several ethnic traditions at a community supper from 5 to 7 p.m. in the lower
hail; free\vill donations are welcome.
For information, call 617-7822029.

Chestnut Hill overdevelopment talk

all ages, toiletries, b
etc.
"At a time like this, e have to
come together and hel one another," Menino said. ' e need to
get people what they and their
families need most. Thi clothing
drive is a way for re idents in
Boston to give to those ho have
been devastated by this ·saster."
Through Friday, Sep 23, drop
off and collection poin will be at
all of the city's comm ·ty centers and the Marine Industrial
Park on 6 DrydockAve, which is
a 20,000 square foot site. All
items donated must
new and
clothing must have t.ag on them.
Allston/Brighton res dents can
drop off donated ite
at Jackson/Mann Communi Center,
500 Cambridge St., All ton.

At.ask force of community organiz.ations has planned a meeting
for Sept 26, 7 p.m., at the John
Carroll Community Room, Chestnut Hill Avenue, regarding the
over-development of Chestnut
Hill Avenue from Boston College
to Carit.as St. Eliz.abeth's Medical
Center, and other areas including a
small landlocked area at 152
Chestnut Hill Ave., behind Cumberland Fmns gas station and NAMI Family-tostore; 132 Chestnut Hill Ave.; and
the forrner American Legion Family Program
Building, 186 Chestnut Hill Ave.
The NAMI Family to-Family
Everyone is invited to attend.
Education Program is or family
members or close rel ·ves with
depression,
bipolar disorder,
Ringer Park
manic depression, sc · ophrenia,
volunteers wanted
schizo-affective diso r, panic
The Ringer Park Community disorder or obsessive c mpulsive
Build Group seeks adult volun- disorder.
teers to help build and construct
The program is ~ 12-week
the new Ringer Park. Plans for the course sponsored by
National
new park include a toddler's lot, Alliance for the Men y ill. It is
play equipment, swings, a drink- designed to educattjd family
ing fountain and a water feature.
members in unders ding and
To sign up or for more informa- supporting their men y ill relation, call Joan Pa-;quale, commu- tive while maint.ainin their own
nity group representative, at 617- well being. The co
is taught
254--0632.
by a team of train volunteer
family members who ow firsthand what it is like to have a
Light the Night
loved one with a seri us mental
with Tanya's Encore
illness.
Team Tanya's Encore \vill be
There is no cost to articipate.
walking in honor of Tanya J. The Family-to-Farnil Program
Laasanen on Sept. 29, 6 p.m., dur- is funded by a gran from the
ing the Light the Night walk spon- Massachusetts De
ent of
sored by the Leukemia and Lym- Mental Health, and is sponsored
phoma Society. Laasanen, who by NAMI-Massachu tts.
grew up in Allston/Brighton, gave
Classes will t.ake p ce at Hill
a lot to her community.
Memorial Baptist
urch, 279
Before her death, Laasanen North Harvard St. Allston,
walked for this cause carrying her Wednesdays, 7 to :30 p.m.,
white survival balloon. Now, the through Nov. 30. Th will be no
team carri~ a red balloon around class Oct. 12 or Nov. 3.
the Boston Common in her memTo register, call
teachers
ory as well for the many others Linda Lintz at 61 -667-3102
that have lost their battle to (days)
or
61 -628-0506
leukemia. This cause meant a lot (evenings); or Pat
na at 617to Laa.sanen
783-2733. O ass sp is limited.
She graduated Mount St.
Jo-.eph Academ) at the top of her Countr; Store here
class. She was the salut.atorian of
A Fall Country Store sponher class in 1993, danced many
sored
by Brighton Eri:tblem Club
years at Paullette's Ballet in Need398
takes
place Wednesday, Sept.
ham performing in man} dance
shows, and worked at Union
Square UJ"Sing Center in the activities department while going to
nUJ"Sing school and graduating
with her degree in nursing at St
Elizabeth's School for Nursing.
After graduating
nUJ"Sing
school, Laasanen took a job at the
Wmgate Nursing Home in
Brighton. She also volunteered
her time every year at the local
Minstrel Show at St. Anthony's
Parish, choreographing dance
numbers and helping to make the
how a suo..:ess.
Team Tanya's Encore is inviting anyone interested in registering for the walk, to log on to
wwwJ ighthenight.org, or forward
their
names
to
tinabaia@comcast.net. To make a
donation, send a check payable to
Tanya's Encore Fund-raiser to
Peoples Federal Savings Bank,
229 North Harvard St, Allston
MA02134.

28. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. at the
Brighton Lodge of Elks, 376
Washington St. There will . be
chance table, pot-o-gold and free
refreshments. There is free parlcing behind the club off Wmship
Street.

1975 reunion committee i
ing for fellow graduates
1975 graduating class.
union takes place Saturda
26, 7 p.m., at American gio!J!
Post 440, 295 Californi Stff
Newton.
,,
There will be buffet an danc-·
ing. Admission is $25. -mail,
St. Anthony's
Susan DiRocco, sdirocc PT@
celebrates dedication
verizon.net; or call Lin (Mc,_
Goldrick) O'Connor at 61 -7891
of its staff, faculty
St. Anthony's celebrates the 4015 for more information
dedication of its staff and faculty
Saturday, Oct. 1, at 4 p.m., at the Run for Someone
church, at Saint Anthony's Else's Life walk
School Auditorium. There will be
The seventh annual
walk:·
a Mass of Thanksgiving immedi"Run
for
Someone
Else's
Lif-;r.
ately followed by a reception.
Volunteers and donations of re- takes place Saturday, Oct. . Reg-'
freshments are needed. To volun- istration is at 8 a.m. The ra is
teer, donate goods, or for more in- 10 a.m. Awards will be p sented
formation, call Cathi at 617-782- at 11. a.m., at Artesani p k on'
Soldier's Field Road in B ghtori.'
4566.
The event takes place al~g the
Charles River. Festivities eludOur Lady offatiina's
ing live music, games, fresh.'. '
ments and a kids' race will follow'
Shrine schedule
The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa- the run/walk.
The event is presen~ by
tima, 139 Washington St.,
Brighton, is open every day from Samaritans of Greater B ton, a•
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 not-for-profit volunteer or aniza,
tion dedicated to reducing the in'p.m., recitation of the rosary.
First Friday - Exposition of cidence of suicide by be nding'
the Blessed Sacrament is from individuals in crisis and ucat='
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is ing the community abou effec;:
tive prevention strategies.
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour.)
For race information in luding'
First Saturday - 8:30 a.m.,
ari'-'
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol- registration, visit www.s
t.ansofboston.org
or
call
Mindy'
lowed by a rosary procession and
'·
a full breakfast in the school hall. Jellinat617-536-2460.
Cost for adults is $5; children are
"L
free. All are welcome.
Drug lip Hot Line
There will be an outside canDistrict 14 Drug Ttp H t Lin~
dlelight procession rain or shine for the Allston Brighton a has
with a guest speaker from May to a new phone number.
October on the 13th of each her is 617-343-4822. Th
month at 8 p.m.
in charge is Sergeant
For more information, call St. Elton Grice.
"
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-2546582 or Richard Marques at 617254-4392.

...
at

.

..

Brighton HS reunion
Brighton High School Alumni
Association has a new Web site www.brightonhighschoolalumni.org. A planning committee is
now being formed for the 50th reunion for the classes of 1959 and
1%0, and volunteers are needed.
For more information, contact
Diane M cGrath Elliott, crass of
1%0, at dianeelliott@rcn.com.

Brighton HS Class
of 1975 reunion
Brighton High School Class of

A season on the
golf course.
50 volunteer-run tournaments and
many generous sponsors.

City announces
Bundles from Boston

$5.4 million for cancer research
and patient care.

Mayor Thomas M. Menino announced this week that as part of
Bundles from Boston, the city's
Hurricane Katrina relief effort, a
clothing and toiletry drive for the
victims of this terrible storm has
been established.
Menino is asking people to donate new clothing for people of

(10:00 AM) ON October 6, 2005.
WITNESS , HON. JOHN M. SMOOT,
ESQUIRE. First Justice of said Court al
BOSTON this day, August 31, 2005.

fhDUNICIN 1
~DONUTS'

Richard lannella
Register of Probate
ADl!882482
ADston-Bnghton Tab 9 '23.'05

Communify Newspaper
Company
Bringing you closer to the
news that's close to you
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THANK YOU to everyone who made t e
2005 Jimmy Fund Golf season a sucn•ss!
To get involved, call 1-866-521-GOLJ: or v sit

us on the web at www.jimmyfund.org/golf

Get on the right course to fight cane

+
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REAL ESTATE
FACTS

llav~~l~e,: ,~~o~~!~tel

1

agency ad' 1ha1 offer ,e,·en days six n/;hts
in Paradise for a package pri<c of$399 You
may have also nouccd lhe frne print i 1he
ad Airpon trruajen. lu.tes. li/H. and d par/I/rt lax nm wc/11JeJ Although the asic
cost of the trip is $399, 1here are ther

Kate
Brasco

~21.

Shawmut Properties
134 Ttrmonl Simi
Brigb1on, \I\

Buying a home also includes ma y ou1of-pocket expenses beyond 1he agre d purchase price. While 1he down paym t may
be lhe larges! expense attached to home
purchase, ask 1he real cs1a1c agcnl to rovide
an i1emized lisl of 01her fees and e penses
required 10 consummme lhe transa ion, so
1ha1 you don'I experience nny surpri es.
Dependrng on the monl!age pllhosen,
01her charges may mclud~ I) loan origination fees, 2) advance dcposi1s for t es and
rnsurance, 3) mor1ga1tc insuran e fees,
4) recording fees. 5) fee, for cred~' repons
and appraisals requrred upon loan applic.a1ion, and 6) discounl points. Som fees are
figured as a perceniage of the pure ase pnce
or loan amouni, while 01hers a a na1
amount
Only 1he closing anorney caJcalculate
the exacl arno. unt needed to co ple1e 1he
1ransac1ion. bul buyer, should xpecl to
recel\e an eslrmale of 1hose cos for planning purposes from lh~ real es1~te agent
Armed m advance \\llh lhe necdssary figures. buyers can plan !heir puJhase with
confidence. .

11£1111 more 111fi1rmatio ?
l"nderswndmg real t'\/<Jte ism business
and I'll happily shttl"I! my kn4wledge
with you. Co11111.-1 me diredtly at
617-746-522! or fl/?-787-2 / I. or at
111111.kate/>1111co.con

r--oON-;i--,
REPLACE
YOUR OLD

BATHT"B
... REGLAZEI Ill
15 North Beacon At Union Square in Allston. Incredible access to Cambridge, boston and
everything else that m
A terrific value with

,

tn

f

•

ara e parkm

price~ starting in the low $300s! Call 617.787.0055 today for i~formation.

Exclusive Sales and Marketing: Otis & Ahearn. Pre'erred Lender JPMorgan Chase Ah

y Longo 6P 515 ;,400.

s27 9 r,g.

For more 111format10n V1S1t www 15NorthBeacon com

J1coupon

N

0

$350

Ask about Sinks, Til' and Color
Travel charge m y apply

ON

11111111111111111
.._.._ 35th Annual ....

GRAND·PIANO SALE
SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 24
10-5

FRIDAY
SEPTEMBER 23
10-5

SUNDAY
SEPTEMBER 25
12-5
seeks Women ages 18-40 with lrreg~ ar
Menstrual Cycles (fewer than nine pertear),
with Acne and/or Excess Hair Growth or a
research study. Remuneration offer d.

IF YOU EVER WANTED AGRAND PIANO

NOW IS THE TIME!

Call Catherine at (617) 724-876
or by email at

BRAND NEW

If you are a medical facility looking for volunteers to further your resear, h
studies, here is your opportunity to reach more than 80,000 households ·n
the Greater Boston area every week!
To find our more, please call 781-433-7987

GRAND PIANOS
STARTING AT *4995 DELIVERED
Also Great Selection of New & lJsed
·c :onsoles, Studios, Digitals Starting at *995

cbieksha@partnerswrg

MAYOR THOMAS M. MENINO

I

AND ST·\TE

STREET CORPO

BOSTON

I

....

I

BUSHELL
PIANO rt'OVER ·
508-229-3600
Call for Information

www.bushellcompanies.com

I

*Quality
Bushell Piano Movers
Sales & Service
Since 1969

*All Pianos
Include
Delivery, Bench,
In-Home Tuning

Sunday, September

iI

•

n

lPM: PARADE

BOYL:-.T >I STREET

4PM: CONCERT

CITY I t\11. PL:\Z \

7PM: FIREWORKS \\

TERI RO T P\RK

+.
T

......

